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Introduction

The Buddha said that of all the unknowns and inconsistencies in life, one thing that man

can count on is the continued existence of pain (Rahula, 1972). Pain is an unavoidable

element in the fabric which comprises our lives. Hurdul and unpleasant as it certainly may

be, pain often serves an integral function for our lives. Pain is what alerts us to life's

dangers so that we may immediately steer away from what threatens us. Pain also serves us

well as a teacher. Though I like to forget the panicked feeling of freezing my tongue on a

cold iron gate, it only took one maligned incident to teach me to âvoid such an encounter.

However, what of the natu¡e of pain which persists much longer than common sense

indicates is necessary? What ofpain which far exceeds the original injury in duration and

intensity? What of pain which at casual glance no longer provides a life enhancing waming,

but rather is a life inhibition which c¡eates disability and dysfunction? This is the nature of

Chronic Pain and the effects on it's sufferer's (Chapman, 1977; Melzack, 1979;

Sternback, 1974; Violon, 1982).

The intention of this practicum wiil be to explore this human issue from a social work

perspective with a dual focus on individual treaÍnent and family based treatrnent

approaches. This report shall begin with a substantial literature review covering a general

overview of the medical and psycho-social approaches to chronic pain. This will be

followed with a more specific review of hypnotic interventions for individual treatment a¡d

family based treaunents for families. hoblem Centered Systems Family Therapy will be

highlighted as this was the EeatÍìent of choice for this practicum. Within the respective

sections on hypnosis and family based Eeatment, a rationale will be developed for the use

of each intervention. Following the literature review, the report shall tu¡n to a description

and discussion of the practicum experience which involved the use of hypnosis as an

adjunct therapy for individuals, and Problem Centered Systems Family Therapy as

rearment with the families of a chronic pain patient'



CHRONIC PAIN: Theory. Research and Treatment Considerations

This discussion will sta¡t with a brief overview of the conventional medical approach to

chronic pain. This will begin with a description of the operative pain theory in conventional

medicine, and the interventions which naturally came of this theory. The reasons for why

the conventional approach is not appropriate for the complexities of chronic pain shall be

raised. This will lead into a discussion of a new way to look at chronic pain in theory and

intervention practice. The conventional approach to the interpretation and intervention of

chronic pain largely focused on the purely physiologrcal aspects while ignoring or

discrediting the psychological and social contribution to the pain experience @lton et' al.,

1983; Melzack & Wall, 1984; Merskey, 1982). The new way of looking provides an

allowance for the consideration of the psycho-social aspects.

The psycho-dynamic, Behavioral/Cognitive and Interactional interpretations of this new

perspective will be considered separately from each other as will be their accompanying

interventions.

What is Pain?

Pain remains a nebulous question for mankind as a whole. In many respects it seems as

though much of life is spent Eying to evade pain's grasp, or at best, minimize it's

influence. The philosophy of Existentialism emphasized that pain is an unavoidable aspect

of life. Our personal mission is to attach meaning and understanding to it (Fra¡kl, 1962).

But what exactly is pain? The question still remains. As Ronald Melzack and Patrick Wall

stated, " Despite the ímportance of paín in medicine and bíology, it is astonishíng to

díscover that the word pain has never been defined satisfactorily " (Melzack & Watl,1982).

According to Merskey, pain is a very subjective experience. Often it is æsociated with



organic tissue damage but it is also an issue ofthe mind One's psychological and

perceptive state can influence the degree and experience ofpain (Merskey, 1973)'

Is pain, as Mountcastle contends, a " sensory experience evoked by stimuli that injure or

threaten to destroy tßsue, defined introspectively by every man as that which hurts "

(Mountcastle, 1980). Sternbach views pain as:

7) . a personøl , private sensation oî hu¡t,

2). ø harm.fut stimulus which signals cwrent or impending tissue darnage;

3). a pattern of resporces which operate to protect the organismfrom hann.
(Stembach 1968)

Merskey simply defines p ain as "an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience

associated with actual or potential tßsue damage, or dcscribed ín terms of such dotnage "

(Merskey, 1979).

There is a wide range of definitions implicit in these statements. These def,initions are not

necessarily compatible. Mountcastle implies a view that pain may only exist where organic

tissue damage has occurred. There is no mention of, or allowance for, psychological and

social contributions to the experience. Melzack and Wall point out that this perspective is

incompatible with much of the clinical and psychological evidence produced which notes

the impact of emotion, motivation and individual perception on pain. Although Sternbach's

expansion on the definition puts pain into a more abstract light, Melzack and Wall argue

that this does not advance our understanding any further, and may in fact be misleading.

They believe this definition confuses the stimuli with the experience and makes a statement

on the pfotective natue of pâin which by clinical examples is frequently not the case. Of the

three general definitions, Melzack and Wall are most closely in agreement of Merskey's

seemingly simple statement of pain being an unpleasant experience which may or may not

be associated with actual physical injury, but is non the less described in like terms. They

agree with Merskey's flexible association between injury and pain, but more so they



aff,iliate with the inclusion of the emotional element in relation to the sensory experience.

However, this definition is incomplete as the multi-dimensional qualities of "unpleasant"

has yet to be specified. This is necessary as there is too wide a range of experiences

associated with pain to fuse categorically under one heading. Melzack andWaI admit that

such an undertaking would be extremely complex, but view it æ necessary if a truly

specific definition of pain is to be developed (Melzack & Wall 1982).

The purpose of briefly relating the thee interpletations of pain was certaidy not to porfay

the "correct" one. A complete definition of pain does not exist yet. Melzack and Wall infer

the question of whether it is possible for one definition to exist, as it would have to account

for all the variations and complexities ofthe human experience of pain. Though the task

may seem impossible, they compare this task to a similar one in sub-atomic or quantum

physics. Even within the physical sciences the definitions of the basic concepts of energy

and matter a¡e being argued and redefined. Amidst the din of discussion, an increasing

sense of certainty is developing. Though not in completely absolute terms, an increased

probabilistic understanding is unfolding (Melzack & Wall, 1982). Within the field of

Chronic Pain Intervention, increased understanding is emerging on the relationship

between the physical and psycho-social aspects of pain @lton et. al., 1983; Melzack &

Wall, i982; Merskey, 1982).

As could be expected from the above discussion regarding the definition of pain, a concise,

a$eed upon defi nitíon of Chronic Paírl is problematic. Liebeskind and Paul make a

distinction be¡veen acute and chronic pain. They describe acute pain as pain associated

with the sensation of specific physical tissue injury, while chronic pain is psychogenic or

"motivational-affective" in nature (Liebeskind & Paul, 1977), Bonica (1953) described

chronic pain as pain that persists past the noÍnal time of healing. As a contingent of this

definition, the length of time has varied amongst practitioneß and researchers from less

than a month to six months. For the purpose of this practicum, the operant definition of



chronic pain will be that as described in ageement by the subcommittee on taxonomy for

the Intemational Association for the Study of Pain: Chronic pain is pain which exceeds the

normal length of healing by three months or more (Merskey, 1986).

The Conventional Theory of Pain

The conventional theory ofpain was very much the approach which bio-medicine took

towards the expla¡ation and treatment of pain (Melzack and Wall 1982). This theory is

called the Specí!ícity Theory and has it's roots in the philosophy of Rene Descartes in

the seventeenth century. It states that one senses only what is real within the physical

world. In essence the theory states that pain is a message which uavels along specific

pathways from the pain receptors in the tissue, to the pain center in the brain @oring'

L942; Melzack & Wall, 1982). The perception of pain was seen as the message obtained

from an occuning injury. The assumption of the theory, as it was developed by Max von

Frey, was that there was a specific one to one connection between stimuli and sensation. In

other words a specific stimulus would illicit a specific sensation replesenting a linear

relationship between a physical stimulus and what is perceived @oring, 7942; Melzack &.

Wall, i982). The psychological process was not viewed as being a conributing part of this

system. The psychologicat component was seen as merely a reaction which would not

compound on the reception, transmission, and sensation of pain.

Goldscheider in 1894 proposed that it was not a specific stimuli which caused pain, but

rather was the cumulative summation of the stimuli. It was in his Pattern Theory of pain

that he stated when the sensory receptols wete excessively stimulated andpassed a critical

level, pain would be experienced. Below this level other sensations, such as warm and

cold, would be experienced (Melzack & Wall, 1982).

These two theories, briefly outlined here, were the two major conributing bodies of

understanding utilized by bio-medicine. They focused primarily on the physiological



aspects of pâin, and though while much increased understanding was developed in the area

of physiology and pain, they could not explain several persistent va¡ieties of pain; namely

phantom limb pâin, neuralgia, or causalgia @lton et. al', 1983; Melzack & Wall, 19821.

The interventions which gtew out of the conventional pain theories were largely

phamracological and neuro-surgical. Melzack and Wall point out that until recently (or

specifically until the Gate Control Theory was fomulated), ottly "two medical procedures

had the stamp of approval of conventional medical wisdom for the control of severe,

intractable pain: the use of drugs, and, if they failed, the destruction of pathways in the

spinal cord or brain that were believed to carry paín signals" Qvlelzack & Wall' 1982).

A surprise is rhatggVo of pharmacological prescriptions are derivatives ofonly two

compounds: aspirin and opium. Aspirin is often used to minimize inflammation in joints

and feve¡. The opiates a¡e used in imitation of the bodies own endorphin and enkephalin

system of pain control. Used for thei¡ effectiveness with acute pain and terminal illness,

they produce analgesia, mood changes and d¡owsiness. Though Melzack and Wall believe

the concern of addiction with pharmacological intervention is higlrly over stated, they do

acknowledge that there are side effects to the drugs which may make their extended use

problematic. The aspirin related drugs may generate extreme gasric hemonhaging and the

opiates will produce constipation and possibly nausea so severe it may have to be treated

with other drugs (Melzack & Wall, 1982).

There is a wide array of neuro-surgical techniques employed to produce a permanent

blockage of pain transmission within the nervous system. This constitutes the destruction

of nerves. Depending on the nature and location of the pain, a manual separadon of the

nerves may be performed by cutting, the use of toxic substance injections, or a localized

burning of the nerves by passing an electric cunent thrcugh a needle. If the pain is

contained in a specific locale, the intervention may performed upon the peripheral nerves. If



the pain covers a large diffuse area, the technique may be applied to a more cental nervous

structure. Neuro-surgical operations of this nature may occur anywhere from the peripheral

sensory roots to spinal cord roots, and in extreme situations, the brain. Melzack and Vr'ali

state that while the newo-surgical techniques are effective in providing short-term congol

of pain, and thus æe justified for use with terminally ill patients, " acceptable long+ertn

control of pain is rarely achieved by surgery. Not only does thz paín eventuttlly recur but

additional unpleasant sensatíons appear as a result of the denervation" and in fact may

produce a" disaster ." This may include paralysis, disability, and prolonged pathological

pain as a result of these extreme interventions Qvfelzack & Wall' 1982).

Aside from the possible iatrogenic consequences of conventional medicine's approach to

pain, theoretically it could not account for:

- conditions of pain with out injury;

- pain in excess of the severity of injury;

- continued pain after healing of injury; or

- clinical evidence of psychologicat impact on the pain

A new way of understanding was necessary which could account for these uüesolved

physiological issues, but more so for the purpose of this discussion, the infiuence of

psychological aspects on the experience of pain. The Gate Conüol Theory of pain provides

an altemative understanding of these issues (Melzack & Wall, 1965' 1982).

A New Way of Looking

Ronald Melzack and Patrick Wall proposed their Gate Control Theory in 1965 and

were taken back by the extreme contoversy sulrounding the new theory (Melzack & Wall,

1965; Melzack & WaIl, 1982). Some expressed the theory as being "undoubtedly one of



the major revolutiow in our concept of pain in the last 100 years. " Others argued that the

theory was an incomplete challenge to the conventional wisdom of the Specificity theory

(Cherry 1977; Schmidt 1972). T'Íre paper which proposed the theory was the eighth most

cited neuroscience paper in the 1960s (Garfield 1980). The Gate Control Theory must be

put into the context of being a hypothetical and non-definitive theory subject to change,

However, today it is considered to be one of the most complehensive and influential pain

theories (Elton et. 41., 1983).

The Gate Control Theory states that within the dorsal horns of the spinal cord, there is a

neural mechanism which acts like a gate. This gate may increase or decrease nerve

transmission from the peripheral fibers to the central nervous system' Pain is experienced

when (as in the Pattem Theory) the transmission of impulses is equal to, or exceeds a

critical level. The degree of transmission is moderated by the relative activity of large

diameter and small diameter neural fibers and the descending influences of the brain. The

large fibers resrict the gâte and minimize pain. The small fibers open the neural gate and

intensify the experience ofpain. The pain stimulus enters the active central nervous system

which is subject to the the psychological processes in the individual. All the past

experiences, leamings, and cunent attitudes may impact on the Eansmission and experience

of pain. The small diameter fibers, which are responsible for increasing the tansmission of

pain, are activated by negative emotions and perceptions such as fear, anxiety, and anger.

The large diameter neural fibers reduce the Eansmission of pain and are activated by

positive emotions and perceptions which includes states of relaxation, acceptance pleasure

(Melzack & Wall, 1965, 1982).

Previously, no pain theory model made provision for the psychological influences on the

experience of pain. Now the gate-control theory had a conceptual framework which

explained that:



"psychological processes such as past experience, attenlion, and emotion may

influence pain perception and response by aning on the spinal gating

mechanism. Some of thzse psychological activitíes mty open the gate while

others may close it. " (Melzack & Wall,1982),

Very clearly, a theoretical mandate was developed for the exploration, and delivery of

psychologicat interventions to assist the existing reatrnent of chronic pain.

Psycholoqical Interoretations of Pain

There are two basic approaches to the inte4pretation of the relationship between

psychological aspects and pain . These approaches arc the pslcho'drnamíc @ngel,

1959; Szasz, 1955), and BehavíoralllCognítíve (Block, 1980; Block et. al., 1980;

Ellis and Harper, 1975; Fordyce, 1976; Meichenbaum,7977; Miller, 1978; Sternbach,

1974)..

Engel (1959) and Szasz(1955) are the main w¡iters on the psycho-ilynamíc aspecl of

pain. Szasz looked at the experience ofpain in terms ofits unconscious meaning to the

patient and it's quality as an emotion. Taking Freud's concept of conversion, he suggested

that prolonged physical pain was an unconscious expression of emotional pain. Engel

proposed that childhood experiences of aggression, abuse, neglect and suffering could

render an individual susceptible to pain-prone behavior as an adult. Engel bæed his belief

on his clinical observation. A numbe¡ of other practitioners and researchers have echoed the

possibilty of a relationship between negative childhood experiences and adult chronic pain

(Gross et. a1., 1980, 1981; Hudgens, 1979; Mersky & Boyd, 1978; Roy, 1982; Violon'

1985). Though this certainly makes sense on a clinical level, there is a shortage of

knowledge on the process ofhow such experiences become translated into chronic pain.
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Some therapy modalities are based on the psycho-dynamic approach. A form of

intervention may include a brief number of therapeutic sessions held with the patient. The

therapist, while being aware of transference, ¡esistrnce and avoidance, will encourage the

patient to slowly raise and become aware of the issues and feelings associated with the

pain. The therapist provides clear, supportive, clarifying feedback to enable the patient to

develop an increased awareness of the connection between thefu emotional issues and the

development of pain chronicity. As the patient deals with these issues, self-control

techniques are taught (Pilowsky & Bassett, 1982).

There are few empirical data on the efficacy of such techniques. However, a study by

Bassett and Pilowsky suggests that there may be therapeutic value to a psycho-dynamic

approach (Bassett & Pilowsky, 1985). In the study 26 pain clinic patients were randomly

assigned to two different therapeutic interventions: cognitively oriented supportive

psychotherapy (6 sessions); psycho-dynamic psychotherapy (12 sessions). Questionnaires

were administered before a¡rd after the intewentions to gain a measure of illness behavior,

depression and anxiety. Both groups reported comparable improvement. The measures

were administered six and twelve months later. They indicateded that the psycho-dynamic

group had a greater percentage of maintained improvement and reponed a signif,rcant

increase in activity. Suggestive though this may be, the conclusion of the study was that

more resea¡ch is warranted.

The behaviorallcognítive approach to pain is represented by the writings of Block

(1980), Block et. al. (1980), Ellis and Harper (1975), Fordyce (1976), Meichenbaum

(1977), Miller (1978), and Sternbach (197 4). Though related, the behavio¡al and cognitive

approachs will be separated in presentation.

Fordyce developed the proposition that aII pain behavior is acquired through leaming and

having behaviors reinforced. Behavior which is followed with a positive consequence will



be reinforced and maintained. Likewise, behavior which is igrored' or given a neutral

response will not be rei¡forced and will be eliminated. Within a chronic pain scenario, a

patient who exhibits typical pain behavior such as complaining or moaning may actually

have ttris behavior supported by a spouse or family member who does extra activities on

behalf of the person with pain. Ove¡ time the individual may develop the behavior as a

means to avoid theif normal responsibilities and control the behavior of others. Stembach

(1974) used the term,"home tyrant" to describe an individual who uses the excuse of

debilitating pain to conEol a vast spectrum of behaviors in the family members. ln this way

the other family members must carry the task responsibilities the patient would normally

perform. The pain behavior may also quell any direct questioning or confrontation of the

patient by the family as there may be a fear of upsetting the patient' The family members

may feel that they are walking on eggs and can not honestly express their rue feelings of

anger, frustration and hopelessness about the patient and home situation (Stembach 1974).

There is a considerable amount of empirical support for this behaviolal approach more

commonly known as Operant Conditioning (Block et. al., 1980). The research performed

by Block (1980) and Block's et. al. (1980) displayed the relationship between spouse

support and higher degrees of reported pain. Block (1980) performed a study measuring

the skin conductance of spouses as they observed theft spouses in pain. Block found the

spouses who reported the higher levels of marriage satisfaction also recorded higher levels

of galvanic skin response in response to their spouses' pain. This suggests that spouses

who are satisf,red with the marriage may display more empathic responses to the pain cues

of their spouse. Block et. al. (1980) found that patients who viewed their spouses as being

higtrly supportive rated thek pain higher when in the presence of their spouse than when

they were in the presence of a neutral observer. Taken together this resea¡ch suggests the

response of the spouse is important for the patient's adjustment to chronic pain.



The principle of operant conditioning may be utilized by a therapist in working with a

patient in treabnent. It also may be taught to a spouse or family for at-home Eeatment of the

pain behavior (Lieberman, 1979). With this approach an atrnosphere of normalcy is

encouraged as the patient is urged to function in as healthy a manner as possible.

Regressive or undesirable behaviors are not rewa¡ded with sympathy or reallocation of

responsibilities; they are ignored. On the other hand wellness behavior is purposely

acknowledged and supported.

The Cognitive approach is similar to the Operant Conditioning in that they both work on the

change of undesirable behavior. However, there is a difference. Where operant

conditioning alters overt external behavior, the cognitive therapies work to change covert or

intemal cognitive behavior (Eilis & Harper, 1975; Meichenbaum,l9TT). Þoponents of

Cognitive therapy state that by altering the way one thinks, one can change the way one

feels @llis & Harper, 1975). The process involves the therapist exploring the patient's

perceptions, beliefs, assumptions and attitudes, and becoming aware ofthe impact they

have on the way the patient feels and behaves extemally. This approach acknowledges the

close relationship between reason, emotion and behavior. The therapeutic process would

include becoming aware of the cognitive behavior and realizing that it is a perception or

belief which may be false and produce an unduly negative impact. The next step would be

to adopt a new set of beliefs or perceptions which are more desired and health producing. It

may be dehned as making conscious decisions on how to perceive and feel about the world

(Ellis & Harpe¡, 1975).

There is a very wide range of approaches to cognitive therapy which may reflect the many

ways cognition may be applied to alter existing patterns @lton et. a1', 1983). There are

cognitive therapies which focus entirely on thinking processes such as Rational-Emotive
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Therapy @llis & Harper, 1978). There are also cognitive therapies which teach people to

use their awareness to reduce tension and anxiety on ajoint cognitiveþhysical level such as

biofeedback and relaxation training. Briefly, some of the therapies include:

Rationøl-Emotive Therapy (Ellis & Harper, 1975). In this therapy the patient is

helped to gain awa¡eness of their negative and dysfunctional beliefs which add to their

suffering. The patient is supported in adopting a new belief system which acknowledges

the world is not a perfect place where all of one's needs will always be met, but neither is it

a bad place as one can live a satisfying and happy life. This approach is for the most part

optimistic as it recognizes the importance of feelings while focusing on the positive ove¡ the

negative.

Elton et. al. (i983) comments on the possible use of Rational Emotive Therapy as a

treatment for chtonic pain. By improving mood and altering dysfunctional perceptions it

may be possible to improve the coping behavior of a ckonic pain patient. There is no

existing research literatu¡e which explores or tests ttris treatmends efltcacy or applcation

with chronic pain. This renders Rational Emotive Therapy as an interesting yet unproven

treaffnent for chronic Pain.

Meichenbaum's Approach (Meichenbaum, 1977). Meichenbaum's approach to

cognitive therapy is simila¡ to Rational-Emotive therapy as they both work with intemal

belief systems. Along with this aspect, Meichenbaum teaches copingskills so that

individuals will be able to recognize when they are under the stress of pain and maintain

control and a state ofrelaxation. This is established through the conscious use of stress

recognition, pattemed identifying statements, breattring and body a\ryareness' and positive

imagery techniques.



There is no research evidence which provides a strong representation ofthe effectiveness of

Meichenbaum's stess-inoculation approach for chronic pain. Elton et. al. (1983)

commented that Meichenbaum's contribution was that he pointed out the importance of the

cognitive process in medical treaÍnent and further suggested that patients may teach

themselves to deal more effectively with stress and pain.

Relaxation Techniques (Jacobson, 1938; Kleinsborge & Klumbies, 1964). There is a

wide range ofrelaxation techniques available. Jacobson's Progressive Relaxation and

Kleinsborge and Klumbies Autogenic Training are well known examples. With progressive

relaxation, the individual consciously tenses and then relaxes body parts in a progressive

building manner st ting with the extremities and moving to the center. This is continued till

the entire body is participating. Attention is focused on the before and after sensations.

With autogenic training the participants make verbal suggestions to themselves of

increasing relaxation. Again the body parts are given attention in a progressive manner.

There are many variations on these techniques utilizing visual imagery, verbal

programming and gentle movement (Bresler, 1984).

Etton and Stanley (197 6) demonstrated that subjects utilizing relaxation techniques had

higher thresholds for pain. Forry+wo subjects were divided into ¡ro groups (experimental

and control) and were tested for pain threshold, pain tolerance and anxiety. The

experimental group was provided with a session on relaxation and taught to let go of any

pain. The two groups were then exposed to a pain source, namely a clinical

sphygmanometer which projected the subjects with a sharp but non lacerating pain. The

experimental group displayed a significandy higher tolerance for pain and pain threshold

over the control group. The anxiety state was also markedly lower in the expe¡imental

group.
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Bioþeitback . With the use of biofeedback an extemal sensor is attached to an

individual to relay information on muscle tension. Using this device the patient is able to

learn how to reduce muscle tension and receive ongoing feedback on their progress.

Physical cues may be taught to the patient along wittr relaxing imagery or pkases.

Biofeedback has generally been shown to be effective in giving the subjects a sense of

control over stress and pain (Budzynski et. al., 1973; Cameron, 1982; McKee, 1981).

Budzynski et. al. found biofeedback effective for the reduction of tension headaches.

Biofeedback has also produced positive effects for chronic migraine sufferers (Cameron,

1982). In a comparative study, 20 chronic pain patients were divided into four gtoups

(Imagery with biofeedback; biofeedback; regular day treatment; confol waiting group).

McKee demonstrated the effective use of biofeedback to induce relaxation and decrease

pain. The biofeedback group reported decreased pain, decreased depression, and an

inc¡ease in leisure activity over the group receiving conventional day treaEnent and the

waiting list group receiving no teatment. What is interesting is the fourth group, which

received a biofeedback and imagery program, and displayed the best outcome (McKee'

1981).

Summarv

This chapter of the practicum write up was intended as a general ovewiew to the issue of

chronic pain. Certainly, many questions remain on the nature of pain and chronic pain. The

issue was raised that the def,inition of pain is far from complete. Merskey (1979) described

pain as an unpleasant experience which may occure on both the physical or psychological

plain. Many experiences may be described as painful. However, what are the gadient

differences between physical and emotional pain? Perhaps a more peninent question is

what are their similarities? Another is what a¡e their relationships to each other?
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aspects of pain together into a comprehensible understanding of the possible causal

relationship between the two. Aside from dris theory, there is an absence of actual

undersønding into the process by which the physical and mental components may

influence each other to alter pain. There is also a need fo¡ unde¡standing into what occures

to tum an acute pain situation into an extended chronic one. \Vhat interplay is there, if any,

between the physical and emotional va¡iables which supports chronicity? The answels to

these questions would provide valuable information on the understanding of this process.

A number of psychological interpretations and interventions for working with i¡dividual

pain sufferers we¡e reviewed briefly. The psychodynamic approach suggested the

interesting possibility that an individual's early life experience may influence their

proneness to chronic pain . Some evidence was discussed which supported this

perspective. Although there is some resea¡ch and clinical examples, the process of such

influences translating into pain is far from understood. The behavioral approach

emphasized the role of reinforcing behavior on pain. Evidence was discussed which

supported the concept that manipulating external behavior may alter the effects of pain.

The cognitive approaches also worked to alter pain through altering behavior, yet in this

instance it was the interior behavior of perception and cognition. The effrcacy of a number

of specifrc techniques were discussed. A number of the techniques, though interesting, had

not been tested to demonstrate their efficacy in the context of chronic pain. Relaxation

raining and biofeedback have been tested for their utility with chronic pain. They both have

demonstrated a useful potential for mediating the effects of pain. .

The literature review shall now turn it's focus to a specific psychological reatrnent for

chronic pain, hypnosis.
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Hvpnosis for use with Chronic Pain

Introduction

Hypnosis, as a valid phenomenon and clinical tool, has gained a considerable amount of

scientific and professional acceptance within the last few decades @aker, 1987; Fromm,

1987). As Hilgard points out, this is because hypnosis has been subjected to a growing

amount of quantitative, controlled research which has enabled hypnosis to leave behind the

unscrupulous associations of the past ftlilgard, 1987). There has been a burgeoning

gowth of hypnotic applications and techniques during this period of time spanning a wide

range of settings and fields @rankel, 1987). However, despite this growth, in many

respects understanding has not kept abreâst (Baker, i987). Many of the rudimentary

questions surrounding the nature, definition and theory of hypnosis stilì persist.

The emphasis of the treatment and cüent/therapist relationship has also experienced

considerable amount of change over the last decade. At present the emphasis has shifted

from a prescriptive use of hypnosis in which the therapist is omnipotently in control to a

more naturalistic approach where much of the control and di¡ection is tansfened to the

client @aker, 1987; Frankel, 1987). This shift panially reflects a value change, but also

reflects the perceived gain of empowering clients and encouraging therapeutic development

beyond the doors of the clinic.

This section of the report will explore the phenomenon of hypnosis. The attempt will be

made to present ttte primary issues and perspectives on hypnosis as they are relevant to the

present and the focus of this practicum, which is ch¡onic pain. This will involve discussing

the history, experience, theory and definitions, indications and contra-indications,

techniques and applications of hypnosis, at flrst in general and then followed with special

reference to chronic pain.
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Historv of Hynnosis

The history of hypnosis is a varied and interesting one. For pragmatic reasons this history

wili be kept as concise as possible. As many of the authors state, the history of hypnosis is

a long one which cafiainly predates recorded history (Crasilneck & Hatl,1975; Hilgard &

Hilgard, 1983; Stam & Spanos, 1982). Many religious and healing practices through out

history most likely included the use of hypnotic techniques. During prehistory, the visions

or dreams obtained during such trance induced ceremonies or activities may have been

interpreted as having descended to man from deities (Udolfl 1987).

The road to the modem use and understanding of hypnosis took a more naturalistic

approach when a Swiss physician named Paracelsus (1493-1541) began to speak of the

phenomenon, we now call hypnosis, as being caused by the magnetic influences of the

stars and planets on people. This-concept was developed into what became known as

"animal magnetism" by a man named Van Heknont. By influencing magnetic fields through

the use of magrets or actual touch, it was believed healing could take place (Udolf, 1987).

The conceptual understanding of this healing process wâs that a healthy magnetic balance

was being established in the neated individuals where before there had been a magnetic

imbalance. It was conceprualized that this imbalance led to illness.

Franz Anton Mesmer (1734-1815) is the name which most associate with the beginning of

modem hypnosis. He was an Austrian physician who ¡eceived his medical degree in 1776.

He picked up on the concept of "animal magnetism" and wrote his doctoral dissertation

entitled, "The Influence of the Stars and Planets on Curative Powers" (Udolfl 1987).

Mesme¡ believed, as did Paracelsus and Van Helmont, that curative powets emanated from

the stars and planets. He used very flamboyant techniques with his patients; often dressing

in sorcerer type garb, utilizing magnets and a wand, and at times immersing people in large

baths (Rosen, 1959).
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These provocative techniques became very controversial due to the often sexually

suggestive nature of the healings Odoll 1987). Despite the many cures,.Mesmer was

called before a special commission of the French Academy of Science and pronounced a

fraud (McConkey & Perry, 1985). This commission consisted of some of the outstanding

scientists of the day (Benjamin Franklin, Lavoisier, and Guillotine) who took a very dim

view of Mesmer's claims. They explained Mesmer's phenomenon, not as "animal

magnetism", but rather as workings of the imagination. Therefore it was not a physical

reality and did not exist. Mesme¡, who had been living and working in France, left for

Switzerland with a tamished reputation where he died, destitute, in 1815'

Due to the waxing influence of scientific philosophy during the "Age of Enlightenment",

hypnosis became stigmatized as a sham. This caused a cyclical sruggle for hypnosis to be

accepted through out modem history (Udolf, 1987; Crasilneck & Hall, 1975; Hilgard &

Hilgard, 1983).

John Elliotson (1791-1868), a British Physician, began to use mesmerism for surgery in

Britain. Despite his apparent success he was asked to stop using the technique by his

medical society. When he refused to abandon mesmerism he was eventually forced to leave

his hospital position (Marmer, 1959). However, another physician by the name of James

Esdaile (1808-1859) read Elliotson's work and used hypnosis for minor and major surgery

in India. He documented over 300 operations in which hypnosis was used successfuliy to

eliminate pain and gteatly reduce post surgical shock. The operations involved amputating

tumo¡s and limbs. Esdaile found that not only did hypnosis reduce pain, but mortality rates

also dropped. He reported the mortality rate dropped from 507o - 57o) (Pulos, 1980).

Hypnosis did not receive support from the medical community as it was still held with

much suspicion. Timing was also against hypnosis as nitrous oxide was discovered in

1844 as was ether in 1846. Chloroform was discovered shortly after. With the advent of
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these powerful (though dangerous) anesthetics, the use of hypnosis for surgery rapidly

declined as the drugs were easily administered and ¡eliable in their effects (Ililgard and

Hilgard, 1983; Marmer, 1959).

Hypnotism gained much credibility due to the work of James Braid (1795-1860)

(Crasil¡reck &Ha11,1975: Hilgard & Hilgard, 1983: Udolf, 1987). Braid was a British

physician who rebutted the "animal magnetism" explanation of mesmerism. Rather, he

stated that the phenomenon had a naturalistic root. He was responsible for naming the

phenomenon "hypnosis" (from Greek for "sleep"). As the name suggests, he believed

hypnosis was related to the process of sleep and was typified by increased suggestibility

and a na¡¡owed focus of attention. He remained within the main stream of the medical

community ofhis day and was able to promote serious consideration of hypnosis by his

profession.

One of the scientists who contributed greatly to the acceptance of hypnosis was a renowned

and respected French neurologist named Jean Charcot (Crasilneck & Hall, 197 5).He

initially believed that hypnosis was a pathological condition which could be used to add or

remove symptoms exclusively in hysterical patients. However, after reviewing the work

and research of Ambroise-August Liebeault (1823-1904) and Hippolyte Bemheim (1837-

1919), he changed his view to hypnosis being a normal phenomenon caused by suggestion

(Che¡tok, 1984).

Liebeault (a doctor) and Bemheim (a neurologist) had worked with over 12,000 patients

using hypnosis. They emphasized the role of suggestibility in hypnosis. With the approval

of their ideas by the eminent Charcot, hypnosis gained much acceptrnce. More so than ever

before the medical profession was seriously considering hypnosis as a reality and tool

(Crasilneck & HaIl, 197 5; Udolf, 1987).
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A student of Charcot, and a contemporary of Sigmund Freud, Piene Janet (1859-1947)

contributed to the conceptual understanding of Hypnosis. Janet theorized on the

dissociative aspects of hypnosis and believed ttrat hypnosis was highly concentrated

awareness on the part of the subject (Élilgard & Hilga¡d, 1983; Udolf, 1987).

Sigmund Freud (1856-1939) studied hypnosis under both Charcot and Bemheim. Up until

he developed his psychoanalytic approach he used hypnosis quite extensively with patients.

Ome (1982) points out that even though Freud was exceptionally well versed in the

knowledge and use of hypnosis, he moved away from his use of it (Udolf, 1987).* Udolf

states that there were six primary reasons for Freud's abandonment of hypnosis:

" 1. He found drat not all patients could be hypnotized.

"2. Often the patient would not be benefited when informed, after
awakening, of material uncovered. The patient had to participate actively
in the disCovery process, and the method of free association was much
better suited to this than hypnosis.

" 3. Hypnosis stripped patients of thei¡ defenses while they still needed
them.

"4. Even when symptoms were relieved, the cure was often not permanent.

"5. Hypnosis was too time-consuming.

" 6. Hypnosis had an objectionable seductive quality about it. "**

After Freud's dismissal of hypnosis, it's use and research largely lay dormant until the ffust

world war at which time it began to be used as an abreactive treament for war Eauma. This

included work done by J. A. Hadfield and William McDougall during the first world war

and J. Watkins following the second world war (C¡asilneck & Hall,1975; Hilgard &

Hilgard, 1983; Watkins, 1949).

* Udolf cites M.T. Ome from a January 1982 Seminar on the use of hypnosis in
treatment at the instituto of the Pennsylvania Hospital.
** udolf, pg. 8.
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During and since the second world war an increased emphasis was placed on the role of

researching hypnosis. Clark Hull (1844-1952) was a pan of this push for stringent

research requesting that sound research methodology be honored (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975;

Udolf, 1987). One of the most cited researchers and theoreticians since this time has been

Emest Hilgard. He has produced a geat deal of qualitative literatue and quantitative

research on the nature and conceptualization of hypnosis. Some of his specific research

interests are that of hypnotic susceptibility Qlilgard, 1965) and hypnosis and pain control

(I{ilgard & Hilgard, 1983).

With the increased documentation and research of hypnosis, it has been increasingly

accepted as a valid phenomenon and medical tool. In 1949 the Society for Clinical and

Experimental Hypnosis was formed in the U.S.A. and later expanded to become the

Intemational Society of Clinical and Experimental Hypnosis in 1959. The American

Society of Clinical Hypnosis was created in 1957. In 1955 the British Medical Association

accepted hypnosis as a valid tool as did the American Medical association in 1958 and the

American Psychological Association the same year. In 1960 certifying boards were set up

fo¡ the use and research of hypnosis (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975; Mutter, 1985).

The Exoerience of Hynnosis

What is the experience of hypnosis like? There are many descriptions of the experience. A

common description is that the subject may experience feelings of deep relaxation, focused

o¡ narrowed attention, and a distorted or confused sense of time @enson et. al., 1981;

Fromm et. al. 198 i; Hilgard 1965; Hilgard & Hilgard,1983). Often a dissociated body

sense and awareness of surroundings may occure when the subject becomes aware of only

the directing voice of the hypnotist (Ia¡t, 1970). Tart points out that at such hypnotic
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depths it is not uncommon for subjects to describe the sensations in terms of expansive

mystical experiences (Ta¡t, 1969b).

There appears to be a range of experiences under hypnosis; some that focus awareness on

ones self, and others that provide an expansive awareness of the surrounding environment

(Sacerdote, 1977). Sacerdote (1977) refers to these different consciousness states as

Introverted and Extraverted hypnotic awareness. With Inroverted awareness, one may

have a highly speci.fic sensation of ones body and ego state. There may be a heightened

sense of connection and conEol between the mind and body. An Extraverted experience

would be typified by an expansive awareness and association with ones surroundings,

increased imagery, and transcendence. Sacerdote states that often the experience is beyond

casual verbal description and thus may be difficult to express a¡d measure'

Udoif (1987) comments that there are behavioural or overt signs of hypnosis which can be

objectively observed and measu¡ed as drere are covert or subjective experiences of

hypnosis which can be recorded only through self-reports. The overt signs include:*

1). Fluttering eye lids when eyes are closed.

2). Deep observable relaxation typified by deøeased muscle tone, limp
limbs, slow responses to questions.

3). Demonstrated literalness in the understanding and following of
suggestions.

4). Excessive salivation,swallowing or tearing.

5). Observable increase in measured galvanic skin response.

6). Often there is decreased respiration (slower and deeper), heart rate,
blood pressure.

7). Increasedsuggestibility.

8). An increased ability to tolerate altered perceptions and inconsistencies.

* Taken from Udolf (1987), pg. 80.
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The covert signs of hypnosis include:**

1 . Feelings of deep relaxation and disinclination to expend any kind of
effort.

2. Feelings of bodily heaviness, particularly in the limbs.

3. Feelings of numbness, tingling, or dullness in the limbs or hands.

4. Feelings of floating or lightness.

5. Feelings of detachment and being out of touch with the environment,
which appears to be distant.

6. Noticing of commonly ignored distracting stimuli, such as development
of itching sensations."

It appears as though the experience of hypnosis varies subjectively and with the depth of

hypnosis. Crasil¡eck and Hall (197 4) have broken down hypnotic depth to four levels.

They contend that each level has associated observable phenomenon that is indicative of the

hypnotic depth. The four levels and associated phenomenon include:
"Hypnoidal

Fluttering of the eyelids
Physical relaxation
Closing of the eyes
Feelings of muscular lethargy

Light tance
Inability to open the eyes
Deep and slow breathing
Progressive deepening of lethargy

Medium trance
Glove anesthesia
Pa¡tial anesttresia
Hallucinations

** Taken from Udolf (1987), pg. 81-82
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Deep trance (Somnambulism)
Ability to open the eyes without affecting the rance
virnrally complete anaesthesia
Extensive anesthesia
Posthypnotic anesthesia and analgesia
Age regression
Pósthyþnotic positive and negative hallucinations
Lip pallor. " *

Taft (1970) maintains that hypnotic depth is best measured on the subjective level' Shor

(1962) theorized that hypnotic depth was the combination of the subjects hypnotic role

taking involvement, along with the degree to which the subjects general sense of reality has

been replaced with the hypnotic reality, and the depth to which the subjects' personality has

become involved in the hypnosis.

Definitions and Theory

As many researchers ofhypnosis wiil attest, there is presently no completely satisfactory

theory or definition of hypnosis (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975; Udolf, 1987). There are

howeve¡ a number of different approaches to describing and explaining hypnosis.

One such approach defines hypnosis as one of a va¡iety of altered states of

consciousness (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975; Fromm, 1977; Iohnson, 1981; Shor, 1959; Tart,

1969b). Sho¡ (1959) states that most people share a societally sanctioned and reinforced

reality which he calls the General Reality Orientation (GFiO). Though there may be variance

from person to person, and from time to time, it largely remains constant. Through

hypnosis, or other mind-altering techniques, the GRO fades (though never completely) and

is gradually replaced with another teality orientation. This new reality may provide different

perspectives and meanings for the subject which may be used therapeutically.

* Crasilneck and Hall (1975), pe 53.
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Anothe¡ definition is that hypnosis is a narrowed focus of attention (Jdolf, 1987).

This is reminiscent of Braids' "monodeism" concept. He used the term to describe the

phenomenon of hypnosis as a highly concentrative state where the amount of stimuli within

the plain ofconscious awareness is limited. There is literatu¡e which is suggestive that this

inner concenEative state is very similar to (if not identical to) cerøin meditative states

(Aaronson, 1968; Benson, 1981;Hariman, 1981; Naranjo & Omstein, 1971). Frantel

(1975) noted that many techniques, along with hypnosis, often share the use ofa fixed

point of attention (internal or extemal), a passive attitude with limited awareness span,

decreased muscle tone, and a non-disEacting p¡actice environment.

Deep relaxation is another referred definition of hypnosis (Benson, 1983; Benson et.

al., 1981; F¡ankel, 1975). These authors note that hypnosis often sha¡e the same

techniques and physiological responses with other relaxation approaches. Benson et. ai.

(1981) states that the physiological similarities a¡e decreased respiration, (decreased 02

consumption and CO2 elimination), along with decreased hea¡t-rate and blood pressure.

Along with this there may be increased stimulation of the non-dominant brain hemisphere

(Crawford, 1982; Gruzelier et. al., 1984). This may illicit slowed alpha brain wave activity

(Flilgard, 1975) and vivid visual imagery. In fact, Tellegen and Atkinson (1974) draw the

ability to imagine as the disceming quality of hypnosis.

Braid initially had defined hypnosis as a "sleepJike state." He believed that hypnosis

was similar to the experience ofjust about falling asleep. He called this "neurohypnology",

which literally means "nervous sleep." He later changed his understanding and definition

when he began to hypnotize people with out the suggestions of drowsiness or sleep

(Crasilneck &.Hall, 197 5; Udolf, 1987). Braid then began to attribute suggestibility as a

primary factor in hypnosis.
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Some literature, in particular by Schwartz et. al. (1955), Horvai (1959), and Crasilneck

and Hall (1960) pointed to the key role of suggestion in hypnosis. Crasilneck and Hall

(1960) found there was no difference (pulse, blood pressure, respiratory rate) between

normal awake subjects and those who were neutrally hypnotized (no suggestions).

Schwartz and his colleagues found that hypnotized and normal awake subjects had

"identical" EEG patterns. They found though that the EEG pattems could become simila¡ to

sleeping panems when the appropriate suggestions were applied. Horvai (1959) stated that

often the experience ofhypnosis may be sleep-like but this is dependent on the suggestions

provided. The ¡esearch cited strongly indicates the key role suggestion plays in the natu¡e

of hypnosis.

Liebeault and Bemheim defined hypnosis as a very suggestive mental state during

which subjects were increasingly receptive to exterior suggestions (Crasilneck & Hall,

1975; Udolf, 1987). This is one of the more commonly used definitions of hypnosis.

There are those who hold that the phenomenon called hypnosis is not an altered state of

consciousness at all, but rather is more so a function of a conditioned response or role

playing behavior (Barber, 1972; Sarbin, 1950, 1984; Smyth, 1981). This perspective

states that what is perceived as hypnotic phenomenon is a result of past exposure and

teaming of the behavior (Smyth, 1981). The subjects behave according to how they

believe, are instructed, or are willing to act; not out of reaction to an altered state of any sort

(Barber, 1972). Sarbin (1950, 1984) added to this stating that social role, such as

performance or compliance expectations have an i¡fluence for people to act hypnotized.

The person acts hypnotized because of the instructions o¡ orders given to them by an

authority flgure @octor, Therapist, Stage Performer).

Many clinicians and researchers believe that all hypnosis is a form of self-hypnosis

(Cheek & LeCron, 1968; Ruch, 1975). According to this theory, all hlpnotic phenomenon
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(extemally directed or otherwise) is the result of a internal process. Therapist directed

hypnosis, or heterohypnosis, is actually extemally guided self-hypnosis (Ruch, 1975)'

Some have argued the other way around, that all self-hypnosis is heterohypnosis (Udolf'

1987). However related, it appears as though the subjective experience may be different

between the two (Fromm, 1975; Fromm et. al., 1981; Johnson, 1979; Johnson, 1981). On

a oveft behavioral level (which includes physiological measures) there are many more

similarities than differences (Fromm et. al. 1981; Johnson, 1979,1981; Sacerdote, 1981).

However, on a subjective level consistent differences are revealed between the wo.

Fromm and her associates (1975; 1981) and Johnson (1979, 1981) found that self-

hypnosis produced feelings of autonomy and control, ¡ich imagery, expansive free-floating

attention, and a receptivity to internal stimuli. Heterohypnosis produced feelings of

surrender, concentrated attention, receptivity to a single extemal sou¡ce, and various

suggested phenomenon such as positive or negative hallucinations, regression and role

playing. Sacerdote (1981) commented that the line between heterohypnosis and self-

hypnosis has become increasingly vague with new tesearch and clinical perspectives.

Johnson (1981) commented that it is the the research design which will emphasize the

commonalties or differènces. A behavioral design will emphasize the similarities while an

experiential or subjective design will highlight the differences.

At present hypnosis has not been reduced down to purely physical conelates' The current

state of knowledge suggests the centrality of the roles of suggestibility and focused

attention. There are definitions that incotpomte some of the perspectives mentioned. Milton

Erickson (1958) defined hypnosis as a state of focused attention widr a receptiveness and

responsiveness to suggestions. Zimbøo and his associates (1972) defined hypnosis as a

state where the relationship between the cognitive process and the body is focused and

amplified. This state is further indicated by increased imagery and focused concenuation

which buffers outside distraction. Marmer (1959) stated that hypnosis was an altered state
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of consciousness typified by increased suggestibility, narrowed awareness, selective

wakeful¡ess, and restrictive attentiveness.

As is evident, a complete theory of hypnosis does not yet exist, If it did exist it would

combine the measurable physical and srucural variables with the subjective, psychological

components (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975).

Susceotibility and Hypnotizability

It was felt important that the concepts of hypnotic susceptibility and hypnotizability be

addressed in this report. It has been observed experimentally and clinically that the ability to

reduce or modify pain through hypnosis is directly related to the subjecCs susceptibility and

depth of hypnosis (Hilgard, 1987; Hilga¡d & Morgan, 1975; Stam et al., 1986).

Susceptibility is defined by Hilgard (1963, 1987) as a stable o¡ long term ability of a

subject to be hypnotized. Hilgard believes, and has demonstrated, úat an individual's

susceptibility to hlpnosis largely remai¡s the same over long periods of time. In a ten yeíìr

longitudinal study Morgan, Johnson and Hilgard (1974) compared the susceptibility scores

of 801 subjects and found the scores remained relatively stable (.6) over the ten yea¡ time

period.

Hitga¡d (1965) commented that research on up to 20,000 subjects during the nineteenth

century suggeste d that l\Vo of the population displayed no ability to be hypnoti znd, 30Vo

could achieve a light state of hypnosis, 307o could achieve moderate hypnotic depth, and

30Vo could achieve a deep hypnotic state. The resea¡ch of Morgan, Johnson and Hilgard

(1974) already cited, indicated similar ranges of susceptibility. They found that

approximately 57o exhibited no susceptibility at all, 357o could achieve a light hypnotic

state,357o could achieve a moderate hypnotic state, and 257o could achieve a deep state of

hypnosis.
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Udolf (1987) makes the distinction between susceptibility and hypnotizability' Where as

susceptibility refers to the stable, and largely unchanging talent of an individual to be

hypnotized, hypnotizability is defined as the net effect of úe individual's susceptibility and

situational va¡iables. These situational variables include pæt experience with hypnosis,

motivations, beliefs or cognitions, feelings, therapeutic setting, and the relationship with

the therapist. Udolf (1987) and Hilgard (1975) stress that while a subject's overall

susceptibility remains consta¡rt the hypnotizability of the individual can change as these

variables change. This has led Udolf (1987) to speculate that whenever the susceptibility of

an individual appears to change it is more accurately a measure of the subject's changing

hypnotizability.

Hilgard (1965) comments that personality traits largely correlate poorly with susceptibility.

There appears to be no significant difference between sex and susceptibility , though there

may be a siight advanøge for females (Graviø & Kramer, 1967). It does appear as though

susceptibility for hypnosis is highest between ages 7 to 14 and decreases with age.

Spiegei (1977) spoke of the three cognitive types: Apollonian (rational thinker), Dionysian

(emotional and a¡tistic), and Odyssean (in between Appolonian and Dionysial). Spiegel

believes that highly rational and reasoning subjects make the worst subjects while subjects

whom are able to easily imagine make the best. Those who are between make average

subjects. This mi¡rors Hilga¡d (1974) and Tellegen and Atkinson (1974) who found the

importance of the ability to imagine and be absorbed in theh imaginings as being cental to

susceptibility.

While it may be important to recognize the evidence which suggests the relatively stable

susceptibility of one to be hypnotized, it is also imponant to be cognizant of the situational

variables which can have a profound effect on the depth of hypnosis achieved. As Hilgard

and Hilgard (1983) point out, a valid measure of susceptibility is possible only if the
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individual is in a hypnotizable state. This di¡ects to the need of a therapist using hypnosis to

be proficient in developing a therapeutic relationship and flexible with the use of hypnotic

skills.

Indications and Contra-in dications for Hyonosis

Which clients and situations a¡e best indicated for hypnosis? The literature reviewed

suggests that there is a wide range of indication for the use of hypnosis. It is best indicated

for subjects who a¡e sufficiently motivated, mentally stable and intellectually able to

participate in the design of hypnotic treament (Crasilneck and Hall, 1975; Udolf, 1987)'

Hypnosis has been indicated for behavior control, reinforcing new behaviors, pain cont¡ol

, phobias, encouraging empowennent and sense of control, and self-esteem building (

Baker, 1987; Gardner, 1981; Kline and Guze, 1955).

Hypnosis is generally contraindicated for individuals who are mentally unstable, exhibit

distorted or poorjudgement, and have limited impulse conÍol (Gardner, 1981). Udolf

(1987) comments úat while adverse reactions have occuned and a¡e documented they are

very rare and usually the result of ¡ecovered unconscious material or unscrupulous use of

hypnosis. Hypnosis is not readily suggested for clients whom a¡e of limited intelligence,

unmotivated, depressed, suicidal or psychotic (Baker, 1987; Crasilneck & Hall, 1975;

Frankel, 1987; Fromm et. al. 1981; Udolf, 1987). Crasilneck and Hall (1975) also point

out that hypnosis is not indicated as a technique to simply remove symptoms which serve

an important function for the client. Examples include psycho-dynamically charged

symptoms or the pain of an organic illness.

Most of the resea¡ch reviewed on this topic suggested that the indications far outrveighed

the conEa-indications. There was even some suggestion that hypnosis' application could be

extended; in particular for use with psychotics as a tool to encourage the growth of ego or
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object relations (Baker, 1981; Baker,1983). Howeve¡, it was sressed that sound clinical

and common sense judgement is required for the appropriate application of hypnosis in any

situation.

Induction fechniques

The hypnotic procedure may be generalized as having a number of components. These

include, Screening, Rapport Building, Induction, and Suggestion provision( from self or

guide) (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975; Margolis, 1985). After screening the subject for

appropriateness, rapport is established by discussing, answering questions and allaying

fears or misconceptions about hypnosis (Udolf, 1987; Crasilneck & Hall, 1975).

When the client and therapist feels prepared and comfortable to initiate the procedure there

are a wide range of inductions from which to choose. The commonalty of the inductions

are that they often (though not always) involve focusing of the client's attention, eye

fixation, deep rhythmic breathing, monotonous repetition of a sound or phrase, sEessed

attitude of passivity to intemal thoughts or extemal stimuli, use of a quiet environment and

clea¡ accurate suggestions (often of comfort and relaxation) (Benson et al. 1981; Crasilneck

&.HaIl, 197 5; Hanland, 1967; Udolf, 1987). However as Erickson points out, the contents

and range of inductions are limited only by the therapist's flexibility and imagination

@rickson, 1977; Erickson et. al. 1976).

There are a number of common induction techniques which are frequently used pdor to the

provision of suggestions. The role of the inductions are to prepare the client for

receptiveness to the suggestions. Some of these common induction technþes include:

Arm levitation: The suggestion is given that as the client comfortably sits in a chair they

will become aware of a slight tingling in their dominant hand. This tingling will turn to a

feeling of lightness, and soon the hand and attached arm will begin to lift and gently float
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up towards the face. Often the client will be asked to imagine helium balloons attached to

the wrist, progressively lifting the ârm towards the face. The client is told that when the

arm reaches their face they will be comfortable, relaxed and very hypnotized (Crasilneck &

Hall, 1975; Sacerdote, 1981; Udolf, 1987).

Braidism: This technique was developed by James Braid, mentioned earlier in the brief

history. This is a¡ induction which many may recognize and associate with stereotyped

hypnotism. The client is asked to focus thei¡ attention on an objectjust above their normal

vision plain. It may be a spot on the wall or a small object which the ttrerapist may hold.

The fixation of the eyes in this position will naturally begin to fatigue the eye muscles.

Suggestions are provided that the clients will begin to feel their eyes become heavy, tire,

and wish to close. The client is told that this is the feeling of becoming hypnotized and that

when their eyes close they will feel relaxed, somewhat d¡owsy, and hypnotized (Crasilneck

& Hall, i975; Udolf, 1987).

Flower's method: This is another well recognized inducdon technique. The subject is

asked to look, with out any particular focus, at a facing wall. The therapist begins to count

up or down to a certain number. With each number counted the client is asked to slowly

and momentarily close their eyes and reopen them. They are told that with each number

counted their eyes will become progressively heavier, and more difficult to open. As the

difficulty increases they are told they will feel more relaxed and hypnotized. When the eyes

do not open any more the counting may continue or additional suggestions of relaxation

may be given to deepen the hypnosis (Udoli 1987).

Progressive relaxation: The client may be sitting or lying down. Then by using a

choice from a va¡iety of relaxation techniques, the client s body parts are methodically

focused upon and relaxed. The techniques may be autogenic in nature (imagining feelings

of warmth and heaviness in the limbs), Jackobsonian (alternately tensing and relaxing
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muscles), or make use of relaxing visual imagery. The client is provided the suggestion that

as they feel more relaxed, they will become more hypnotized (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975;

Udolf, 1987).

Imagery Inductions: With this induction the clients are asked to lie down and imagine

some arbitra¡y objects such as an apple or baseball. They are asked to imagine what the

object looks, feels, smells, and if appropriate, tastes like. After the client has experienced

success with the warm up images, they are asked to imagine ttremselves in a certain scene'

Examples may be a beach or a park. Where ever it is it is a pleasant, comforting, and

relaxing scene. Again the client is asked to experience the image as fully as possible,

accessing each of the senses. When the client has successfully imagined the scene they may

then be given suggestions ofdeepening relaxation and hypnotism (Kroger & Fezler; 1976)

Theater technique: This technique may begin with some general suggestions of

relaxation. Then the client is asked to imagine entering a theater and walking down the aisle

and sitting down before a large screen. The client may be asked to imagine different

sensory aspects of the theater such as the color of the cunain, or the pressure of their body

against the imagined chair. They then may be asked to imagine that the curtain rises. The

therapist may then provide suggestions of images that the client may see. An altemative of

this may be to use the image of a television (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975).

Glove anesthesia: Though often part of a treatment suggestion, it is sometimes used as

an induction on it's own. Sitting comfortably, the client is instructed to be aware of a

particular hand. They are then given suggestions that ttre hand is at fust beginning to tingle

and soon becomes numb as if a thick leather glove has been placed over it. A simple pain

tolerance test, such as pricking the numbed hand and comparing it to the hand when it is

normally sensitive, may be performed to demonstate the client's ability to control their

sensations (Crasilneck & Hall, i975; Hilgard & Hilgard, 1983).
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Confusion technique: Udolf (1987) comments that sometimes a chosen induction may

not have the desired effect of hypnotizing someone. He suggests that rather than

immediately changing techniques the problem be explored and subde shifts in strategy be

taken. If induction does not occur a different technique may be attempted as ifit was to be

used anyway. This is to minimize the feeling of failure a client may experience as a result of

not being hypnotized the fi¡st attempt. If the client does not become hypnotized the

Confusion technique may be attempted. As it's name hints, the client is given confusing

and conEadictory suggestions such as being aware of two separate body parts

simultaneously or experiencing two different stimuli on a limb. The confusing messages

may stimulate the client to enter hypnosis as an escape from the confusion (Udotf, i987).

As can easily be discemed, prudence and discretion are necessary for use of this last resort

induction.

These are some of the more common inductions used by practitioners of hypnosis. These

are by no means the only techniques used. There are many other techniques used and many

variations on the inductions presented. With experience a practitioner will develop a

repertoire of inductions with which they are comfortable. Within a chosen repertoire,

flexibility is necessary to match the needs of the client.

Clinical Use of Hynnosis for Chronic Pain

This report shall now turn to a consideration of hypnosis' application for chronic pain' This

will include exploring stategies for use directly with pain, and strategies which focus on

the psychological issues as a result ofpain in the individuals life.

Pain Focused Strategies
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It is imponant that at this point a short word on the removal of symptoms through hypnosis

be given. While working hypnotically with symptoms, whether it be pain or other wise,

one must be sensitive to the possibility of their being psycho-dynamically charged with

meanings important to the individual's maintenance. When this is the case, symptoms

should not be simply removed as this might lead to the formation of a new substitute

symptom to express the conflict which is less functional than the existing symptom

(l\4eldman, 1960). As Crasilneck and Hall (1975) point out, in such cases it is important

that the client receive insight of the symptoms' meaning during the process. It is for this

reason that they recommend that practitioners of hypnosis also be therapeutically equipped

to work with the client's psycho-dynamic issues. There is a caution for attempting to use

hypnosis with unmotivated clients. Hypnosis will be most effective if the clients are

motivated to receive the payoff and least effective when they are not.

For the reasons discussed, practitioners of hypnosis have largely moved away from the

therapeutic emphasis of simply removing symptoms. Now the greater emphasis is to

provide symptom alteration which provides the client with a more constructive approach to

coping (Spiegel, 1967; Udolf, 1987). This includes altering symptoms in a manne¡ which

will render them more innocuous or functional. There a¡e still suggestions provided for

direct pain reduction, but generally not for complete elimination; especially if the pain is

¡elated to an organic lesion or psycho-dynamic conflict. The pain is viewed as serving an

important function which must be respected (Meldman, 1960; Udoll 1987).

During the review ofthe literatu¡e, an awareness was gained of three general categories of

suggestions for pain. These included suggestions of Direct Pain Reduction, Pain

Experience Alteration and Distracting Attention.

Suggestions of Pain Reduction, as the name indicates, are designed to directly minimize

the sensation of pain (Flilgard & Hilgard, 1983; Udolf, 1987; Williams, 1983). The
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intensity of the pain and the degree of suffering may be decreased by a number of methods.

This includes simply suggesting the discomfon will diminish to a lower manageable level.

Anothe¡ is to give the suggestion of pain amnesia (Williams, 1983; Hilgard, 1980). By this

the client will be given the suggestion that they will forget they are in extreme pain. They

will only remember a small portion of the pain.

Another example of a direct pain reduction suggestion is to have the client use imagery. The

client may imagine turning off a switch or dial in their body which in tum will turn down

the pain (Flilgard, 1980; Udolf, 1987). An alternative is to imagine a malleable image

which represents the level of pain. The level of pain may be diminished by imagining the

object becoming smaller in size. An example may be to imagine a red dot or ball. The client

is asked to imagine the size of the dot corresponding to the level of present pain. They are

then asked to imagine the object becoming smaller. As it decreases in size they may be

given the suggestion their pain will decrease.

There are a number of suggestions which do not necessarily remove pain but rather Alter

the Experience. This may be done by substituting a less bothersome sensation, such as

an itch or hot o¡ cold , for the pain (Crasilneck & HaJl,1975; Udolf, 1987; Williams,

1983). Pain may also be transfened to another part of the body which will enable the client

to be more functional. The pain of a neck may be Íansferred to the smaller region of a

finger for example.

One of the induction techniques discussed earlier, glove anesthesia, may be used to create

the sensation of distinct numbness in a hand. The numbness may be tested by pinching the

skin, or pricking it with a sharp object. This will display to the client their ability to control

their pain sensations. By suggestion, this numbness may be transferred to specific body

parts by touching or rubbing that part with the numb hand (Flilgard & Hilgard, 1983;

Udolf, 1987).
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Another technique to alter the experience of pain is to analyze or reinterpret the pain in such

a way that it will be easier to cope with and seem less overwhelming ftIilgard, 1980;

Howard et. aL. 1982; Udolf, 1987). As UdolJ (1987) states, the experience of pain may be

b¡oken down and re-described in non-painful components. This may have an effect of

distancing the pain and creating a sense of conEol over it. Rather than think, "I am in

excruciating pain which I can't contol," a patient may be given a suggestion that they will

perceive the pain as "I am awa¡e of a synaptic response as a message is passed through my

body." It is accurate, yet, less pain laden than the initial response.

Time distortion is another method by which the experience of pain may be altered. By use

of time distortion the difficult times of pain may be perceptually sped up and the enjoyable

pain free times may be altered to feel extended (udolf, 1987). This is helpful for use with

patients who may have to undergo painful Íeatments or experience fluctuating levels of

pain.

Often with long term inuactable pain hypnotic techniques are used which Redirect

attention away from the pain (Hilgard, 1980; Udolf, 1987). This is a helpful strategy

when the pain is very severe and the prognosis does not indicate a reduction for some time.

It is also useful for periodic or short-term disabling pain. The use of dissociative

suggestions are an example (Hilgard, 1980; Udolf, 1987). A patient may be given a

suggestion that during times of extreme pain they will have an out-of-bodyJike experience.

They will feel apart from their pained body. They may even imagine that if they leave the

room, their body is left behind. Another example of this is to provide the suggestion ofa

pain killing drugJike high. Specific suggestions such as feeling care free, euphoric,

¡elaxed, and ¡emoved can be utilized to mimic the sensation of an ample dose of a pain

killing drugs. Some may be concemed that an addiction may be developed for such a set of

suggestions. This may be true, but as Crasilneck and Hall state, it "is certainly more
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controlled, more appropriate, and less desEuctive than the true chemical addiction that has

been displaced (Crasilneck & H all,197 4).*

Distaction is another strategy to direct attention away from the pain. By using disEaction a

client may imagine that they are somewhere else in a pleasant, healthy, healing, and pain

free setting @lton et. al. 1980; Udolf, 1987). Examples may be imagining one is at a

favorite beach, park, hideaway, or family gathering. As the patient begins to imagine the

scene they a¡e asked to recall, as fully as possible, the various sensory components. What

do they see, hear, feel, smell and taste? This will help recreate the expedence of being in

the "special place" with out the association of pain.

In some respects similar to distraction, regression is a technique by which a patient is

hypnotically brought back in time to a period before they had pain (llïgard & Hilgard,

1983; Udolf, 1987). They may be asked to remember what it felt like physically and

emotionally at some time of place before the precipitating accident or onset of pain. There

are various images the patient may use. It could simply consist of an image of themselves

before the pain, with the suggestion that they will presently feel as they did back then.

These techniques and srategies are frequently used directly with the symptom of pain.

However, ingenuity and flexibility are needed to meet the needs ofthe wide range of

clients. Hilgard and Hilgard (1983) suggest that the client be invited to participate in the

c¡eation of suitable and helpful suggestions. The clients are not passive consumers of

ÍeaEllent but rather a¡e actively involved in controlling their behaviors and have much

imaginative creativity to offer.

Other Strategies

* Crasilneck and Halt (1974). pe. 140
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There is large agreement that people with chronic pain ailments are at greater risk to

experience difficulty coping as a result of lowered self-esteem, increased depression,

anxiety and other functional difficulties. The presence of long term pain has an increased

likelihood of compounding and compromising emotional health @lton et. al. 1980;

Pilowsky, 1969; Pilowsky & Bassett, 1982; Pilowsky et aJ.,1977 Pilowsky & Spense,

1980; Sternback & Timmermans, 1975; Woodfo¡de & Merskey, 1972). Aside from

feelings of seìf-doubt, Pilowsky and Spense (1980) demonstrated there is often an

abundance of suppressed anger.

The impact of chronic pain is much different than that of acute pain. By it's definition, it is

pain which has persisted through time (three to six months minimum) and has begun to

take on a life of it's own. This means that the pain may begin to dictate the on going and

long term course of the sufferer's life. Therefore treatment of chtonic pain ailments must

also involve other aspects of the individuals life than just the symptom of lasting pain.

Elton, Burrows and Stanley (1980) recommend that as a part of a treafnent strategy for

chronic pain, which includes pain symptom specific suggestions, there is a need to address

the emotional and behavioral óoping diff,rculties of the patient. They state that hypnotic

techniques may be a helpful therapeutic adjunct to overall treaunent. A complete Eeaünent

package, where felt needed, may include: Self-esteem building; Assertiveness training;

Improved coping strategies which includes post-hypnotic suggestions for improved coping;

Ego strengthening suggestions which include calmness, awareness and confidence; Stess

inoculation, phobia desensitization and ¡elaxation training.

Elton and her associates emphasized the importance of building on the client's srengths

during the process. Often in association with the chronic pain there may be an

overwhelming sense ofpersonal failure. It is important to encourage the client to change the
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maintenance of the sin¡ation.

Anolications of Hypnosis for Chronic Pain Ailments

Hypnotic techniques have demonstrated a wide degree of applicability for the Íeatnent of

pain which is either exEeme in it's intensiry or duration (Anderson, Basker & Dalton,

1975; Cedercreurz, 1967: Crasilneck et. al., 1955; Harding, 1967; Hilgard 1967,1'969,

1971; Hilgard & Hilgard, 1983; Hilgard & Læba¡on, 1984; Margolis, 1985, 1986;

Margolis & Declement, 1980; Sacerdote, 1982; Stam, McG¡ath & Brook, 1984).

Hypnosis has been used and found efficacious in acute pain conditions such as dental pain,

bums, surgery (major and minor), and obstetrics to name a few. Dentistry has used

hypnosis to reduce pain, anxiety and phobias Qlilgard & Hilgard, 1983; Kleinhauz, Eli &

Rubinstein, 1985; Moss, 1963). Hypnosis has been used in the Eeament of severe bums

to reduce pain and inflammation, improve coping, elevate patient spirits, reduce need for

drugs and accelerate healing (Crasilneck et. al. 1955; Dabney, 1986; Hammond, Key &

Grant, i983; Margolis, 1986; Margolis & Declement, 1980). Hypnosis has been used

during the surgery process to calm and prepare the patient before surgery; as an anesthetic

during surgery; and after surgery to reduce pain and the need for drugs and also increase

the healing rate (Cheek & LeCron, 1968; Crasilneck & Hall, 1983; Fredericks, 1980;

Hilgard & Hilgard, 1975; Nathan et. al. 1987). Hypnosis has also been used in obstetrics

as a calming agent and pain reducer, and as seen with surgery, reduces the need for drugs

during the birthing process (August, 1961; Cheek & læCron, 1968; Omer, 1987).
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The study of the treatment of acute pain with hypnosis is fascinating on it's own ground.

However, it is not the focus of this report and unforn:nately will not be given the full

attention it is due.

Hypnosis has been utilized with a wide range of chronic pain ailments. This involves

migraine and tension headaches, arthritis, back pain, phantom limb pain, temporo-

mandibular jaw pain, i¡¡itable bowel syndrome and cancer pain.

Migraine headache has often been described as being vascular in cause and rarely

occurs in isolation from muscular tension headaches (Ansel, 1977; C¡asilneck & Hall,

1975). There is also gtowing evidence that there may be a bio-chemical conelate between

deprived levels of Seratonin and migraine headaches (l\4uller-Schweinitzer, 1987; Sjaastad,

r97s).

A hypnotic technique which is often used with migraine headaches is to provide

suggestions of hand warming to the client (Anderson et. al. 197 5: Daniels, 1976;

Giavouazzo eT. al. 1985; Graham, 197 S;Largen et. al. 1981). With this technique the client

may raise the temperatüe of their hands by imagining that they are holding their hands by a

fire or heat lamp. Cold hands and poor peripheral blood flow a¡e often associated with

migraine headaches. This is projected as the result of dilated cereb¡al blood vessels in the

brain which cause pain. The imagining of warmed hands and a cooled, normal fo¡ehead

(often included as a suggestion) may draw excess blood from the brain to the periphery .

Davidson (1987) reported that in an uncontrolled study of 10 migraine patients, T received

a significant improvement of symptoms after four hypnotic treatment sessions augmented

by audio cassette tapes.

Anderson and his associates (1975) compared the efficacy ofhypnosis to the drug

prochlorperazine in reducing the frequency and intensity of migraine attacks. In
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comparison, the hypnosis group (n=23) experienced a significant drop in frequency and

intensity of headaches over the d¡ug group (n=24). The hypnotherapy group experienced a

median drop from 4.5 to .5 headaches per month while the drug group experienced a

decrease from 3 . 3 to 2.9 . At the end of treatment, ten (43 .57o) of the hvpnotic group

experienced complete remission while only tlnee (12.57o) of the drug group experienced

the same.

Olness, MacDonatd and Uden (1987) reported on a nine month study they performed in

which they compared the effrcacy of the dnrg propranolol with placebo and self-hypnosis

on 28 child¡en. The children were first randomly split into two groups; one propranoiol and

the other placebo. After three months the groups switched over to the other EeaÍnent. At

the end of another three months all the child¡en were øught self-hypnosis techniques and

instructed to use the techniques for three following months. The mean number of

headaches for each three month period was 13.3 for placebo, 14.9 for propranolol, and 5.8

for self-hypnosis. This indicated a significant association between decreased migraine

headache frequency and the use of self-hypnosis.

Harding (1967) commented on a study involving 90 migraine sufferers who received from

four to seven hypnotic sessions. Though there was no control group to compare, the

Íeatment group repofted 38Vo with complete re\ef,32%o with moderate relief, and 30Vo

who experienced no change or were lost in the follow-up.

Friedman and Taub (1984) compared two groups ofhighly susceptible migraine sufferers

using hand warming techniques with two groups of low susceptible migraine sufferers

using hand warming techniques, one biofeedback group, one relaxation $oup and a

control group. They found that all the experimental groups experienced comparable pain

reduction while the contol group did not. A follow up one year later revealed that the

teatment gloups still sha¡ed lasting improvement over the control group (Friedman and
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Taub,1985). They found that 787o of the patients who received treatment had improved,

87o worsened, and 747o experienced no change. They recommended that long lasting

benefits of treatment may be extended through yearly reinforcement sessions. They

suggested that this may prove a viable altemative o¡ adjunct to pharmacological reatment.

The resea¡ch reviewed was suggestive of hypnosis' efficacy for treaEnent with migraine

though there was a distinct lack of controlled studies.

Tension headaches are most frequently caused by muscular conEaction, often in the

shoulders, neck, and head (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975). As stated earlier, they are often

associated with migraine headaches but they do occur on their own. The headaches may be

physiological in basis, but they may also reflect personal or family conflicts with in the

sufferers' lives (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975; Roy, 1984a; Roy, 1986b).

With tension headache, suggestions of evaporating tension, and lessening intensity and

frequency of headaches may be helpful to the client. Crasilneck and Hall recommend

leaving in a suggestion that the headaches will remain until the client is ready to gtve them

up. This provides the client with an ability to keep dre headaches if they are central as

defence against an unconscious conflict.

No specific research lite¡ature was found exemplifying hypnosis specifically as a treatrnent

for tension headache. Howeve¡, some conFolled resea¡ch has been performed which is

highly suggestive of the efficacy of cognitive approaches (of which hypnosis is one) for the

treatment of tension headaches Q:Iolroyd et. al. 1977; Holroyd & Andrasik, 1978).

Atta¡asio and his associates (1987) have commented on ttre cost effectiveness of self-

monitored and self-administered cognitive therapy programs in the reahrent of tension

headaches. However, outside of selectivg case examples, there is an absence of specific

and controlled ¡esea¡ch.
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Arthritis and back pain have been treated with hypnosis for pain relief and improved

coping. There are a number of studies in which patients took part and appeared to receive

some relief (Àtlel zack &.Perry,1975). However more conclusive and conEolled studies a¡e

necessary. A¡thritis and back pain sufferers may be provided suggestions of dec¡eased

pain, mood elevation, deep relaxation, and improved coping and functioning ability.

Sometimes, as an attempt to mirimize pain killing drug use, the client may be given a

suggestion that will mimic the effects of the drugs (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975).

An interesting study conducted by Domangue et al. (1985) noted the biochemical conelates

of hlpnoanalgesia in 19 anhritic pain patients. Following hypnotherapy for pain reduction

there were signihcant decreases in reported pain, anxiety and depression. There were also

statistically significant increases in beta-endorphins, norepinephrine, and seratonin, often

refened to as the "feeling good" chemicals of the body. There was also a decrease in the

plasma levels of epinephrine and dopamine which are bodily produced chemicals linked to

increased depression and dysphoria.

Phantom limb pain is a baffling condition in which amputees report a continued sense

of pain in the limb which was removed. As example, a patient may continue to feel an

itching pain in the spot of their foot which was amputated along with their lower leg.

Cedercreuø and Uusitalo (1967) utifized hypnosis in the reatment of37 phantom limb pain

patients. Of the 37 cases they found 30 received a noticeable benefit with 20 receiving

complete relief and 10 receiving some improvement. In a eight year follow up, they found

that 8 had ¡emained symptom free a¡rd 10 had retained improvement. They suggested that

the patients who had their symptoms retum may benefit from on going reinforcement of the

hypnotic suggestions.

Temporo-Mandibular Joint (TMD pain is a condition typified by oral

hypersensitivity and sharp localized pain. It may be accompanied by misalignment of the
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teeth and noises as thejaw moves. In some cases there is a physiological etiology which

may be remedied by denøl intervention. However, TMI may also be related to

psychological stress which creates muscularjaw tension. Hypnosis may demonstrate

effectiveness for reducing the pain and symptoms of TMJ (Botto, 1987). Stam and his

associates (1984) randomly assigned 61 TMJ patients to three groups (Hypnosis and

cognitive coping skills; Relaxation taining and cognitive coping skills; No treatrnent). They

found the two treatment gtoups to be comparably effective in reducing pain. The two

Eeatment groups were more effective than the control group.

Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) is a painful condition identified by extreme diarrhea

and intestinal spasms. It is a condition which is often associated with depression, anxiety,

neurosis and hysteria. It has been found to be largely unresponsive to pharmacological

i¡terventions (Langeluddecke, 1985). It is increasingly being conceptuâlized as a

psychological disorder often precipitated by an extremely stessful situation (Waxman,

1988). A suggested treatment is the use of suppotive psychotherapy and hypnotherapy to

induce relaxation, calm and a sense of increased control.

Hawey et al. (1989) reported on 33 IBS patients who received four 40 minute sessions of

hypnosis to rclieve the pain and distressing s)¡rnptoms. Of the 33 patients, 20 experienced

improvement widr 11 patiens reporting complete symptom alleviation. A follow-up at three

months rovealed that the improvements were maintained,

Waxman (1988) reported on eight individual case histories of IBS patients. He noted that

the IBS appeared to have a severe sEess reaction to a overwhelming event which occurred

prior to the syndromes onset. Hypnosis was used to instill calm and desensitize the patient

to stress. Waxman stated that following treatrnent all of the eight patients were free of

symptoms. A follow-up indicated that six had maintained their freedom from IBS
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teated through a follow-up treatrnent.

Whorwell (1987) described his treatment of 50 IBS patients. He used the induction

methods of eye fixation and arm levitation followed by suggestions of well-being, health,

and somatic conEol. Whorwell reported a 10070 success rate with patients under the age of

50, while those over 50 had only a25%o success rate.

The research discussed is suggestive of the therapeutic utility of hypnosis fo¡ IBS. Despite'

there being a pauciry of controlled research, there appears to be a high indication of

hypnosis' application for IBS. Of course though, further methodologically sound research

is needed to confirm hypnosis' efficacy.

Hypnosis has been used as a tool with Cancer patients. It has been used for several ends:

reducing pain; minimizing the side effects of chemotherapy; reducing the need for drugs;

and enabling the patient to remain consciously alert longer (Crasilneck & Hall, 1975;

Hilgard & Hilgard, 1983; Hoffman, 1983; Redd et. al. 1983; Sacerdote, 1966). The

hypnotic techniques often used may include glove anesthesia, pain substitution, pain

displacement, dissociation, time distortion, amnesia, and deep muscle relaxation

(Crasilneck & Hall,1975; Hilgard & Hilgard, 1983; Hoffman, 1983; Redd et' al' 1983).

Research completed over a one year period by Spiegel and Bloom (1983) compared three

groups of breast cancer patients (control; support; hypnosis and support). A ten point

Visual Analogue Scale of pain was administered every 4 months to the group members.

The hypnosis and support goup and the support group both registered improvement over

the control goup. The hlpnosis group reponed the greatest reductions in pain.

There is very little conuolled research available which indicates the utility of hypnosis with

cancer patients. However, additional research by Cangello (1961;1962),Hoffman (i983)
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and Redd (1983) are suggestive of the efñcacy of hypnosis for cancer and support the

consideration of further clinical and research exploration.

These were some of the more familiar uses of hypnosis for chronic pain. Not to be

mistaken, there are other chronic pain afflictions and situations in which hypnosis has been

used. Fo¡ the sake of practicality they were not all included in this discussion.

Summarv

Despite the increase of resea¡ch and applications in hypnosis, major questions and

unknowns still remain about hypnosis. Baker states,

" What is the role of the "unconsciotu" in hypnosis? Is there
uncowcious learníng which occurs ønd which can be more direcþ
accessed andfacilitated during trance? How important is susceptibility
or hypnotic talent in clinical work? Is clinical hypnosis the same thing as
þpnosis which occurs in the research und¿r research conditions? Is
hypnotizability modifíable? If so, how does one go about modífying
þpnotic responsiveness and hyprctic talent?"

" What kind of suggestions are most effective in hypnosìs? Is there a
dffirence beween the outconÊ of indirect and direct suggestion? Does
"in+rance" suggestion work betfer than post-hyprctic suggestion? What
contingencies maximize compliance with suggestion, and do these vary
across situations or across indívidunls?"'

To answer these questions Hilgard (1987) states that carefully controlled and calibrated

studies are necessary. He adds that part of this exe¡cise of research is to discover the limits

of what science can accomplish and what it cannot accomplish. Hypnosis is not a singular

entity of consciousness that has clear boundaries, physiological conelates and is

independent of interaction with surrounding processes (Hilgard, 1987). However, Hilgard

believes that continued research will inevitably bring increased agreement on the

understanding of ttre complex phenomenon.

From Baker (1987). pg. 210-217.
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As has been indicated there is a growing body of literature and resea¡ch which is highly

suggestive of the usefulness of hypnosis for modifying the experience of chronic pain.

This is coinciding with an increase in interest and research li¡king the vital casual

connection between the body and mind. Baker believes that this interest will continue to

grow over the next decade with the growth and validation of behavioral medicine (Baker,

1987). Baker states that acceptance and application of hypnosis will continue to expand

over ttris time as it is one of the technologies most suited to the study and ÍeaEnent of

mind-body interactions.

However, for the sake of this report and practicum, this section was designed to provide an

introduction and overview ofhypnosis and develop a rationale for the use ofhypnosis with

chronic pain patients. Though resea¡ch and theoretical questions still abound on hypnosis,

there is substantial evidence supponing the premise that hypnosis has application as a tool

for use with chronic pain, ifnot as a direct moderator of the pain experience, then as a life

coping enhancement tool. This is despite the lack of concrete understanding of hypnosis'

nature. It is this rationale which lends support to the use of hypnosis as a treaÍnent

modality in this practicum.
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Interactional: The Family

The perspectives and interventions discussed to this point have focused primarily on the

individual. The remaining discussion wiil now tum in the direction ofthe relationship

between pain and the family. As shall be discussed, a strong rationale will be developed

which indicates that the family may have a role in the production, exacerbation, and

perpetuation of chronic pain (Mohamed, 1982; Turk, Flor & Rudy, 1987; Flor, Turk &

Rudy, 1987). Also, the family itself may be negatively impacted by the onset and

developing chronic nature of the pain (Ahern et. al. 1985; Roy, 1982; Roy, 1985b).

Turk, Rudy and Flor (1985) point out that the traditional bio-medical model had no room

for the inclusion of the family in the intervention and understanding of chronic pain. As the

conventional medical model was based on the Specificity model ofpain, the psycho-social

aspects of the pain were not considered. The pain was perceived as intense stimulation due

to some tissue injury or pathology. The accompanying treatment consisted of

pharmacological and surgical interventions to block the Íansmission of the pain. These

interventions have a demonstrated use with acute pain, but as discussed earlier, are

inappropriate for pro-longed intractable cbronic pain (Melzack & Wall, 1982; Turk, Rudy

& Flor 1985).

The gate-control theory ofpain created a conceptual vehicle which accounted for the

psychological influences on pain. This understanding must be extended to include the

psycho-social and inte¡actional aspects of the family (Turk, Flor and Rudy 1987).

" Although the gate-control mod¿l has increased awareness of
the psychological as well as sensory parameters, it has given rc
direct anention to the role thût the socío-envirownental context
may play ín the experience oÍ chronic pain. That is, all chroníc
diseases have an impact on every aspect of life, social,
yocational, recreationnl, andfamilial as well as pþsical. By
virtue of the fact that that chronic dßeases or conditions extend
over time, they are likely to hnve major consequences for the
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family of the identified. patient and, moreover, are subiect to
ínfluence by the fømity and the social environmenl." *

Hulka et. al. (1972) and Pratt (1976) søre that70-908o of all illness's are Eeated outside

the auspices of the formal health care system. The family is very much involved in the care

and informal treatment of those who are ill. The family often may play a role which is

instrumental for the return of the sick individual to optimum health (Ferguson & Boyle,

7979; Payne & Norfleet, 1986; Wooley et. al., 1978).

These are general statements on family's role within health care. What is the family's

relation to the consideration of chronic pain? The specific question then remains: Why

include o¡ consider the family in relation to chronic pain (Turk, Rudy and Flor 1985) ? This

question wiII be add¡essed on three âccounts. They are:

Do Families create pain?

Do familes perpetuate chronic pain?

Does chronic pain have a negative impact on the fanily?

Does the family have an etiological role in chronic oain? Do families c¡eate

pain? Violon (1985) comments that the family etiology of migraines has largely been been

accepted as valid. This is not so readily the case with other chronic pain ailments. There is

some indication that ones early life experience within families may be cor¡elated with

chronic pain @ngels, 1959; Frank, 1973; Hudgens, 1979; Merskey & Boyd, 1978;

Violon, 1982; Violon, 1985).

Engels (1959) commented that individuals who had negative experiences in their families of

origin may be more susceptible to pain in later years. He stated his clinical observations

indicated that a "pain prone" person had an unhappy childhood, experienced physical and

emotional abuse, had rejecting fathers and punishing mothers. Frank (1973) agreed with

* Turk, Flor and Rudy (1957). pe. a.
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Engel. He stated that a person's early family experience was very influential on the later

lives of those people. Experiences of pain, suffering and fear could create a predisposition

for dysphoric negativity and pain proneness. Violon (1985) stated that her research

indicated that a significant number of pain patients had experiences of emotional

deprivation, physical and sexual abuse. Merskey and Boyd's (1978) resea¡ch displayed

that a larger percentage of patients of a non-organic pain natüe had more early family

disturbance than a comparable group of patients with pain ofan organic genus. Hudgens

(1979) said that in a group of chronic pain patients, 10 of 24 patients reported having cold,

ha¡sh, and demanding parents.

There is some indication that the death of a family member may contribute to the onset of

pain in some individuals (Engels, 1959; Hill & Blendis, 1967; Hodges et. al., 1984;

Hughes & Zimms, 1978). Engels (1959) raised the possibility that unexpressed emotions

related to the deattr of a family member could be converted to pain. Hughes and Zimms

(1978) observed twenty+hee families of children with pain. A significant number of the

families were cur¡ently experiencing or anticipating the death of a grandparent or family

member. They hypothesized that the pain may have been brought on by the lack of matemal

attention to the child in the confusion of the death.

Hodges et. al. (1984) did a comparative study of three groups of children, one of which

was experiencing recunent abdominal pain. \Yithin the recur¡ent abdominal pain $oup

there was the commonalty of the family dealing with issues of serious illness and death,

particularly of a grandparent. Also noted about this group was that the families had

experienced a decrease in argument occurrence. This may have reflected tension

sunounding the death and may have contributed to the expression of emotion ttuough pain.

Hill and Blendis (1967) reported that a significant number of adult pain patients, of a non-

organic nature, associated the symptoms onset with the death of a parcnt.
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Does pain run within families? Some research indicates that there may be a relationship

between chronic pain and a high incidence of familial pain or illness (Apley, 1975;

Baranowski and Nader, 1975; Hodges et. al., 1984; Mohamed, 1978; Pollard, 1985;

Violon, 1985; Violon and Giurgea, 1984). Ba¡anowski and Nader (1985) noted that many

behaviors and lifestyle traits are passed on from parents to children. This is of a positive

and negative nature. From this concept of modelling it is possible that children may leam to

copy pain behavior. Violon (1985) also speaks of how children may leam to express

emotional diff,rculties through the physical language of pain. They may even express

themselves verbally using physical terms.

Apley (1975) found in his study of children with recur¡ent abdominal pain that the

incidence of pain with in the families was 6 times greater than that reported for the control

group. Violon and Giurgea (1984) also reported that the families of the chronic pain

patients il their groups had a significantly higher incidence of pain in ttreir families than the

control groups. This echoed the research observations of Hodges et. al. (1984) and

Mohamed (1978). Of interest is the observation of Kreitman et. al. (1965) which indicated

a close correspondence of location of pain between the child and mother who was also

experiencing pain. Pollard (1985) discussed a study performed on 76 chronic lower back

pain patients. Pollard found a significantly positive relationship between the severity of the

patient's lower back pain and the reported number of ch¡onic pain conditions in both the

patient's family of origin and genesis. Pollard uses this as data to fuel the possibility that

chronic pain behavior may be socially leamed and passed on within the family. However,

he does not rule out the possible influence of genetics.

There seems to be an indication that the family may play an efiological ¡ole with chronic

pain. The remaining questions relate more to the process of how the influence of the family

may be manifested into chronic pain.If there is an etiological link, is it on the genetic,
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interactional, or behavio¡al level? These are difficult questions which may be explored

through the use of carefully controlled studies.

Does the familv play a role in the maintenance of chronic oain? At frst this

proposition may sound quite ludicrous. Why would family members want chronic pain to

continue for one of their own? The answer may be far removed from the simplicity of this

rhetorical question. However, there is evidence to suggest that family dynamics may

contribute to the perpetuation of pain (Roy, 1982). The operative question is, if the pain is

being perpetuated within a family by the spouse, what function does that chronic pain

behavior serve for the marriage and family? What investment is there for maintaining pain

behavior (Roy, i985b)?

Meisner (1974) notes that chronic pain may fulfill a number of roles, one of which is the

avoidance of uncomfortable issues or emotions. Families which are involved with

overwhelming problems may feel mo¡e comfortable with the somatic illness of a child or

spouse than be faced with the problem itseH. The advent of chronic pain within a family

member may possibly be a stabilizing element in a situation that may be otherwise

disruptive (Iurk, Flor & Rudy, 1987; Waring, 1977) The pain may also be used as a

device to avoid unpleasant tasks, communication difficulties and sexual problems (Norfleet

et. al., 1982; Payne & Norfleet, 1986; Roy, 1985b).

The contribution of the behavio¡ists to the understanding of the perpetuation of pain within

the family has been enlightening. Fordyce's (1976) concept of reinforced pain behavior

between spouses is illustrative of the process of perpetuating pain. As discussed in a

previous section, the resea¡ch performed by Block (1981), Block (1984) and Block et.

al.(1980) displayed a significant conelation benveen marriage satisfaction, empathic

behavior, and increased reported pain. The suggestion is that a satisfied spouse of a patient

may be more solicitous to the patient's pain behavior. By unduly providing support to the
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pained spouse the pain behavior may b€ reinforced. A study by Flor et. al. (1987) echoed

this possibility as they found the reported pain level was higher for patients with satisfied

marriages than dissatisfying marriages.

Research by Gil et al. (1987) compared the results of the McGill Pain Questionnai¡e (MPQ)

and exhibited pain behavior between patients who were satisfied and dissatisfied with the

social support they receive. The patients who were satisfied with the social support they

received, rated higher in exhibited pain behavior but no different on theil MPQ scores tha¡r

the dissatisfied patients. This indicates that well-intended, though misaligned support may

encourage pain behavior. Swanson and Maruta (1980) used the term "unlzsirable

mutuality" to describe the situation of agreement between patient and spouse on the nature

and extent of the pain. This condition is not only associated with higher levels of pain but

also decreased outcomes.

There is clinical and anecdotal evidence that some fo¡ms of chronic pain may be

exacerbated by increased family disruption and tension. Roy (1986a) discusses this

possibility in the context of migraine and tension headache and presents four case examples

which demonstrated this dynamic. He recommends that family assessment and Eeatment, if

necessary, be offe¡ed and delivered as a routine adjunct to overall treaÍnent.

It is largely accepted that the family does conEibute to the perpetuation of chronic pain

(Turk, Flor & Rudy, 1987). However, very little is known about how this process

functions. What characteristics or elements of a family may tanslate into an exacerbated

chronic pain situation, and if so by which means do they encourage continued pain? These

are important questions to consider.

Does chronic nain have a negative impact on the family? There is no question

that chronic pain will demand many changes within a family. Most of the observation on

this question has been with the impact on the spouse (Turk, Flor, Rudy, 1987). Klein et,
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al. (1968) reported that the spouses of chronic pain patients had a higher degree of

susceptibility for increased symptoms ofphysical illness and mental sEess. Ahern a¡d

Follick (1985) found that a significant number of spouses reponed high levels of emotional

distress. In a study, Mohamed et al. (i978) contrasted 13 spouses of depressed chronic

pain patients with 13 spouses of depressed non-pain patients. In this small yet controlled

sample, they found that the spouses of the depressed pain patients had more pain

symptoms than the spouses of the non-pain patients.

A study performed by Flor et.al. (1987) found that267o of the 58 spouses of chronic pain

patients had significant levels of depression. The spouses of the pain patients also reponed

a higher number of physical illness symptoms than the control group. There was also

accompanying feelings of lack of control over their lives. Shanfield et al. (1979) in a study

of44 chronic pain patients and their spouses found that the spouses were more likely to

experience psychiatric dist¡ess than the norms used as the control population. Also

indicated was that as distress levels increased in the patients, they also increased in the

spouses.

Roberts and Reinhardt (1980) in comparing the taits and characteristics of successful and

unsuccessful gtoups in a chronic pain behavioral management program, noted that the

spouses of the patients who did not successfully complete the program had significantly

higher MMPI scores of hypochondriasis and hysteria than the spouses of the successful

patients. Rowat and Knapfl (1985) reported that of a chronic pain population, 837o of the

spouses were experiencing health problems of a significant nature that they attributed

directly to their spouse's pain. It may be illustrative at this point to remind the reader of

Blocks (i981) study which displayed that the spouses from satisfied marriages had

increased physical responses when observing their spouses in pain. From the same study

Rowat and Knapfi also found that a significant percentage of the spouses were
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experiencing feelings of hopelessness and a profound sense that they were unable to help

their pained spouse.

The ¡oles within the marriage also have been reported to experience a great deâl of stress

(Ahem et. al., 1985; Ma¡uta & Osborne, 1978; Maruta et. al., 1981; Rowat,1985). Rowat

(i985) noted that the roles and functioning responsibilities within the relationship may be

profoundly changed. This is especially rue of the sexual component of the relationship.

Maruta et. al.(1981) commented that in a study of theirs 657o of the spouses and 257o of

the patients reported a negative change in their marriage functioning and satisfaction since

the onset of the pain. A significant number of the spouses (847o) and patients (787o)

reported a great reduction or elimination of sexual activity. Likewise, they also reported a

decrease in sexual satisfaction. Maruta and Osbome s (1978) study also indicated a

substa¡tial decrease in marital and sexual satisfaction amongst spouses and patients. Ahem

et. al. (1985) also noted significant levels of marital disatisfaction amongst spouses of

patients.

There is little information written on the impact of ckonic pain on children and siblings.

However the reader shall be ¡eminded of the literatue cited eariie¡ which noted the

correlation between pain or illness in the family and its relation to pain within children

(Apley, 1975; Engels, 1959; Hodges et. al., 1984; Hughes & Zimms, 1978; Kreitman et.

al., 1965). These autho¡s ¡aise the possibility that, through a number of mechanisms, a

child may be more susceptible to the development of illness or pain themselves when they

are raised in a like environment. Research completed by Dura (1988) demonstated that the

child¡en of mothe¡s with chronic pain had a significantly increased likelihood of

experiencing depression than comparison populations of family's whe¡e the mothe¡s had

diabetes or no illness.
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It is largely accepted that the family is vulnerable to a negative impact as a result of chronic

pain in the family. Ahem et. al. (1985) state that more research is warranted, but that there

is enough existing evidence to routinely include the spouse and family in the assessment

and treatment of the chronic pain. Roy (1982) states that,

"In spite of these very definite research problems and
shortcomings, from a clinical perspective, there is no
question that the family factors constitute a central
point of investigation to understand the origin of
pain, the maintenance of pain and pain behavior and
consequently treatment approaches involving the
whole family. The need for well-designed
prospective studies in this whole area cannot be
overemp hasized. " *

Familv Theranies and Chronic Pain

This portion of the discussion will be used to outline some approaches of family therapy to

chronic pain. There a¡e a number of family therapy techniques which have been proposed

for use with families of chronic pain patients. The modalities which will be discussed are:

stategic; srucrural; behavioral; cognitive; and problem-centered.

The Strategic Approach to therapy is represented by Haley as iCs main proponent. A

sea¡ch ofthe literature indicated that this approach has not been used to any acknowledged

degree with chronic pain. However, Haley has made reference to pain in his writings

(IIaley i963a). Haley (1963) stated that he believed all behavior is communication.whether

it is conscious or not. Haley professed that non-organic symptoms of pain may be the

nonve¡bal communication of an interpersonal conflict between family members.

* Roy (1982). pg. 11.
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Madanes (1981) wrote of symptoms in a spouse indicating power inequities between

marital partners. A spouse who feels powerless in an unequal relationship may develop a

pain which symbolically expresses this conflict. An example may be a wife who, rather

than directly express her frustration and anger she feels towards her husband and his

complete control over the finances, may somatize the conflict into a recurring headache.The

s¡'rnptom of the headache is the metaphorical acting out of the conflict. Pain in this

instance, would be considered in terms of it's symbolic meaning and expression. The goal

of the suategic approach would be to uncover this conflict and deal with it directly. In

theory as the conflict is brought to consciousness and resolved, the symptom is alleviated.

Roy (1985) has said that the strategic model has been used very little in relation to chronic

pain. Part of this reason may be the difficulty in attaching metaphorical meaning to chronic

pain when the nâture of etiology is not fully understood. Roy also points out that the goal

of strategic therapy is the alleviation of symptoms. This is a tall order for chronic pain and

has not yet been performed with complete success .

The Structural Approach has largely focused on illness and pain in children and their

families. Minuchin et. al. (1978) stated that certain family sructures are æsociated with the

development and perpetuation of psychosomatic illness within children. They added that

the illness often performed the role of maintaining stability in an otherwise unstable

situation. The person who is sick or in pain may act as a scapegoat for all of the family's

problems ("Everything would be better if he did not have painl"). This may fill the function

of deflecting attention away from outstanding problems in the family or refocusing the

families' attenfion on a problem which mây be perceived as less threatening to the integrity

of the family.

Leibman et. al. (1976) described a¡r uncontrolled study involving 10 children experiencing

psychogenic abdominal pain and their families. These families demonstrated elements of
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enmeshment, over-involvement, rigidity, over-protectiveness, and lack of conflict

resolution. In this family system, the child may become the focus of concem or the

"scapegoat" for the families problems and thus deflect attention away from integral

problems.

Berger et al. (1977) described a number ofcases in which behavioral techniques and

structu¡al therapy was used with the families of children with abdominal pain. They

reported a high success rate of symptom remission following Eeatment.

Lask (1984) reports on a case in which a young girl's family was treated with structural

family therapy as an attempt to alleviate the young girl's abdominal pain. Through the

course of treatrnent it was revealed that there wæ a considerable amount of tension in the

family as a result of unexpressed anger betwe€n the parents. As these issues were dealt

with the abdominal pain disappeared.

Roy (1985) raises the question of whether the structural approach would have valid

application to adults who do not want to change thei¡ behaviors. Kunzer (1986) does

discuss the use of Structural Family Therapy in the context of an adult spouse with chronic

pain. She emphasizes that therapy may be used to challenge dysfunctional marital

transaction pattems which reinforce or perpetuate pain. New functional behavior patterns

may be taught to replace the old. In this respect Kunzer states that a structural approach

may be helpful in the treatment of chronic pain. Again, however, there is a paucity of

supportive feseffch.

The Behavioral Approach has been refened to a numbe¡ of times previously in this

repo.ItisbasedonFordyce's(1976)conceptofpainbehaviorbeingreinforcedor

rewarded by accommodating behaviors of the well family member or spouse. According to

behavio¡ists this may happen through the direct support of pain behavior, the indirect

reinforcement by avoiding negative consequences ofthe pain behavior, and the failure to
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recognize and support well behavior. The research previously cited gives support to this

proposition through observation of spousal response to pain patients (Block, 1981; Block,

1984; Block et. al., 1980).

Lieberman (1979) commented on a presenting case of a migraine headache. The husband

appeared to demonstrate attention and affection to this wife, yet only when she was

experiencing a headache. This was pointed out to the husband and he was coached to pay

attention to the positive behavio¡ of his wife. There wæ a marked improvement in their

marital functioning and the individual functioning of the wife.

Hudgens (1979) reported on the use of behavioral Eeatment and family therapy for 24

families in an uncontrolled study. Hudgens indicated that following re atmeft,l 57o oî ihe

patients were able to lead satisfactory lives and 83Vo of the patients who were away from

work retumed to work.

Moore and Chaney (1985) described a study in which comparisons were made between a

cognitive-behavioral 16 week patient program which looked at three groups (spouses

included in t¡eatrnent; patients only; waiting list ofpatients not receiving treatment). Both of

the Eeatrnent groups reported improvement over the contol waiting group in respects to

decreased pain behavior. However, the eeatnent did not seem to have any posiwe impact

on the functioning of the marriage and marriage satisfaction.

While the behavioral approach does display success in feating situations of spousal

support of chronic pain behavior, Roy (1985) states that it may not be fully cognizart of the

extended interactions in a family which may contribute to dre pain experience. On this level

it may prove to be an incomplete diagnostic and Eeatment tool

The Cognitive Approach to family therâpy is represented by Waring (1982). He stated

that his clinical observation of families where chronic pain was present indicated that there
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were often problems of madtal intimacy. His assumption is that the problem in intimacy is

¡elated to the extent of pain. The¡efore the function of therapy is to enhance the intimacy

between the couple by the use of intimacy raising exercises. Waring theorized that as the

level of intimacy increased, the level of pain would decrease.

The treatment begins with an extensive assessment in which all members of the family

participate. A¡ assessment would include all the individual members' perceptions of the

ill¡ess and marriage.The elements of intimacy explo¡ed are affection, cohesion,

expressiveness, compatibility, conflict resolution, sexuality, autonomy, and identity. At the

end of the assessment the couple is invited to enter treatment fo¡ ten, one hour sessions in

which the goal is to raise the intimacy level of the couple.

There is only one uncontrolled study to date which indicates the effectiveness of cognitive

famity therapy and this was not in the context of chronic pain (Russell, Russell & Waring,

1980). Waring (1982) does describe the case example ofa couple involved cognitive

marital therapy where the wife suffered from arth¡itis. He stated that following treatrnent

there was improved marital adjustment.

Problem Centered Systems Family Therapy for chronic pain draws it's basic tenets

from the systems approach to families (Epstein & Bishop, 1981; Epstein et . øJ., 1982;

Roy, i984; Roy, 1985; Roy, 1986b). These systemic concepts are:

1). The parts of the family are intenelated;

2). One part of the family can not be understood in isolation from the rest of
the system;

3). Family functioning can not be understood by understanding each of its
parts;

4). The family structüe and orga¡rization are impormnt factors determining
the behavior of family members;
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5). Transactional pattems of the family system shape the behavior of the
family members

@pstein & Bishop, 1981; Epstein et. a1., 1982).

The working model of P¡oblem Centered Systems Family Therapy (PCSF[) is the

McMaster Model of Family Functioning (À4MFF). They were developed by the desire to

move away from family interventions based solely on clinical judgement and intuition, and

move towards an operationalized and structured model of assessment and treatment of

families (Epstein & Bishop, 1981; Epstein et. a1., 1982). It was intended to aid in the

assessment and treaunent of families as operationalized changes in family functioning could

be øngibly detected.

The PCSFT and MMFF are based on research which was conducted to develop an

understanding of how healthy normal families function (9Vesdey & Epstein, 1969). The

research project end,tleÅ, "The SIIent Majoríty" considered psychiaric and sociological

variables of over 100 famiTes to dete¡mine how they functioned (Westley & Epstein,

1969). The research gave srong indication for the need ofa systemic approach to

understanding and treating families.The great influencing power of the family was

recognized as being more powerful than the inta-psychic factors previously focused on in

other family therapy frameworks @pstein & Bishop, 1981).

The MMFF grew out of this research and has continued to evolve since that time @pstein

& Bishop, 1981). The research indicated that effective family functioning was cor¡elated

with ce¡tain behaviors displayed in the dimensions of what developed into the MMFF.

Having an operationalized understanding of the elements which comprise healthy family

functioning was perceived as helpful for srandardized assessments and indications of

treâtrnent.
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The process of therapy with this model includes four macro stages; Assessmentt

Contracting, Treatment, and Closure during which the focus is on six dimensions

of family functioning. These six dimensions are:

1). Problem Solving;

2). Communication;

3 ). Roles;

4). Affective responsiveness;

5 ). Affective involvement;

6), Behavioral control

@pstein & Bishop, 1981; Epstein et. al., 1982; Roy, 1984; Roy, 1985; Roy, 1986b).

The first stage of PCSF involvement is Assessment, The purpose of the assessment is to

orient the family to the üeatment process, identify and describe the structure, organization,

and interactional pattems of the family, while clarifying the families' problems @pstein &

Bishop, 1981;Epstein et. a1., 1982). It is generally comprised of four steps: Orientation;

Data gathering; Problem descriptions; and Clarifying and agreeing on a problem list

(Bishop, Epstein & Baldwin, 1980; Epstein & Bishop, 1981; Roy, 1986b).

'lhe orientation sets the stage for the du¡ation of involvement. The therapist may begin by

explaining the rationale fo¡ including the entire family in the reatrnent process. This may be

may done by reframing the individual family member's pain into the context of being a

family issue. The chronic pain, which is affecting the identified sufferer, will surely make

it's presence known through out the entire family by the way it effects the other family

members (Roy, 1986b). Vy'hat effects one person in a family also effects the family as a

whole, and how a family operates will also effect a family member.

The family is told prior to starting treafrnent that the change to expect will not be necessarily

less pain, but rather improved family functioning @oy, 1985). It may occur that pain will
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diminish as a result of improved family functioning but that is not the intended pulpose'

Roy (1985) hypothesized that reduced family tension may be ransmitted to ¡educed muscle

tension which may lead to reduced pain levels for some conditions exacerbated by muscle

tension.

Each family member is given an opportunity to express their view of the presenting

problem which in this case may be the chronic pain. Information is gathered on the

presenting problem, which inciudes each family membet's perspective on the problem's

nature and history, precipitating event, affective components, and how it effects each

family member. The therapist may then provide ttreir own understanding of the problem for

clarification purposes @ishop, Epstein & Baldwin, 1980).

Roy (1986b) makes the comment that an ongoing task of the therapist will be to move the

families' preoccupation away from chronic pain. All too often the family members will state

that there would be no problems at all if a cure was found to remove the pain. The therapist

works to reframe pain in terms of it's effect on functioning of the family.

The discussion of the presenting problem provides an oppornrnity to begin the data

gathering to determine the functioning level of the family. Within the context of the

problems being discussed, appropriate questions are asked which enable the therapist to

assess the families' functioning on the six dimensions mentioned. A brief discussion of

each of the dimensions is warranted to help create an understanding of the MMFF.

Problem Solving is defined by Epstein and Bishop (1981) as a families ability to resolve

problems to the extent that effective family functioning is maintained. Westley and Epstein

(1969) demonsuated that families which functioned effectively or ineffectively did not have

a difference in the amount of problems they faced. Rather the difference was how they dealt
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with problems. Effective functioning families were mo¡e able to solve problems than

ineffective families.

hoblems are divided into instrumental and affective categories. Instrumental problems are

those which relate to the material needs of the family such as the children being fed,

finances, and house cleaning. Affective issues are problems which involve family

members' feelings @pstein & Bishop, 1981).

Epstein and Bishop (1981) state that a families ability to resolve both instrumental and

affective problems depends on their capacity to.move through seven identified steps of

problem solving. The first step is identifying th¿ problem.Who recognizes the problem and

how? Are they the family member that usually recognizes problems? Is the problem

corectly identifred?

The next step of problem solvin g is communication of the problem. Who is told of the

problem and is that person the appropriate person to be told? The ttrird step is the

development of action alternatives. What types ofplans are considered, and how are ideas

brought forth? Do all the family members contribute? Are the action altematives

appropriately solicited from relevant family members? The next step of problem solving is

whethe¡ tlre family is able to decide on one of the akernative plans suggested.Was a

decision made? How was the decision made and considered? Who made the decision?

Were the appropriate family members consulted and i¡formed of the decision?

Once a decision was made on what to do, w¿s the action carried out ? Was the action

carried out completely and in an appropriate marurer? The sixth step involves moniloring

the action ? Who made sure the action was carried out? Was it monitored? The final stage of

problem solving is whether the famly evaluates the effectiveness of the action carried out ?

Does the family attempt to learn from their problem solving actions to improve their abilities

by recognizing what wo¡ked and what did not?
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It is suggested that the most effective problem solving families are those which are most

able to move th¡ough all of the stages @pstein & Bishop, 1981; Epstein et al., 1982)

The next dimension to be considered in a MMFF assessment is that of communication.

Communication is defined as how i¡formation is verbally exchanged within a family

@pstein & Bishop, 1981). The nature of information may be instrumental or affective. The

communication pattems may be assessed on a range of clear vs masked and direct vs

indirect. Clariry of communication refers to the clarity with which the information is

passed. Is the message clear enough so that it may easily be unde¡stood or is it hidden,

confused or masked? Directness refers to whether the message is sent to the person

intended, o¡ if it is sent to someone else. From these dimensions of communication four

pattems may emerge:

1). Clear and direct
"I'm so angry at you because..."

2). Clear and indi¡ect
"I sure get angry when people.,."

3). Masked and di¡ect
"BilM don't want to have tofu tonight !"

4). Masked a¡rd indirect
"I really hate Chinese food l"

Epstein et. al. (1982) conceptualize the healthy pattem of communication that will lend it

self to effective family functioning is clear and direct communication on both affective and

instrumental issues. Masked and indi¡ect is least associated with healthy functioning.

Roles in a family refers to individual family member's pattems of behavior by which the

families' function needs are fulfrlled @pstein & Bishop, 1981). The types of role functions

can be divided into instrumental and affective. As befo¡e, instrumental refers to the material
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needs of a family, while affective refers to the emotional needs of the family members.

Epstein and Bishop (1981) note that roles are categorized into two additional divisions

calleÅ necessary family functions and other family functiow.

The necessary role functions include meeting the insrumental, affective, and mixed needs

of the family. The instrumental refers to the role of securing and providing adequate

material provisions such as food, shelter, clothing and money. The affective roles which

need to be fulfilled in a family includes the provision of adequate emotional nurturance and

support to each of the membe¡s þarents and children) and the sexual grat'rfication of the

marital relationship.

The mixed needs of the family include meeting the challenges of life skills deveþment.

This refers to how the family functions to enable the members to develop through life

stages. How are the family members enabled and prepared for school, relationships with

the opposite sex, getting employment, moving out of the house, personal development,

retirement and so on? Another mixed need function of dre family is the maintenance and

management of the family. Who looks afte¡ the money? How are decisions and rules made

in the family, and ultimately by whom? What are the family standards of behavior and how

are they mainøined?

The other family functions considered unde¡ the roles dimension of úe MMFF include an

exploration of the particular families' uniquely established role functions. This includes,

both adaptive and maladaptive functions. Also considered are role allocation and ¡ole

accountability. Allocation refers to how the responsibilities of the family are assigned and

the appropriateness of to whom. Accountability refers to the measures taken to monitor and

ensure the rcsponsibilities are being fulfilled.

Epstein et. al. (1982) state that roles a¡e most effectively fulfilled when the necessary

functions a¡e clearly and appropriately allocated to family members and there the¡e is an
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accountÂbility present which encourages the members to effectively cârry out theh

responsibilities. They state that that the role functioning of a family can be evaluated by

considering:

" 1). Are all the necessary functions being fulñlled?

"2). Has the family reached a working consensus regarding the allocation of
roles? Ifconsensus has not been reached, it is possible that one or more
role functions will be poorly fulfilled.

"3). Is the allocation of family members to roles appropriate? A family can
err by expecting someone to fulftll a function which he is not capable of
carrying out, or by overloading a particular individual with too many
functions.

"4). Has there been an appropriate allocation of authority þower) to go
along with the allocation of a panicular function? For example, a family
cannot ask an older child to baby-sit and úen not provide himlher with
the power to maintain reasonable control.

"5). Is there a procedure within the family for making sure that the jobs are
carried out?

"6). Is there cooperation and collabo¡ation within the family in the
accomplishment of role functions?

" 7 ) . Is there sufficient flexibiTty within the system to permit reallocation of
roles when and as needed?"*

Affective responsiveness refers to the families capacity to respond to issues and each

ottrer with a full and appropdate range of emotions @pstein & Bishop, 1981). Emotions

are categorized into two groups: Welfare and Emergency. Examples of welfare emotions

are happiness, compassion, caring, joy and love. Emergency emotions are anger, fear,

depression, sadness, and disappointment as examples. Does the full range of emotions get

expressed in the family, and when expressed are they congruent with what has happened?

Does the family seem to express only a limited range of feelings (welfare or emergency), or

* Epstein and Bishop (1981). pg. 462-463.
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does the family respond with the emotion that is appropriate? When the members do

respond, is the intensity of response appropriate, too high, or too low?

Epstein et. al. (1982) state that the most effective pattem of functioning for family is when

the full range of emotions are expressed in quantity and quality, appropriate with the nature

of the stimulus. The least effective functioning occurs when the family has a limited

repertoire of expressed emotions and/or the degree of expression is not consistent with the

stimulus.

Affective involvement is defined by Epstein and Bishop (1981) as the quality and

extent to which the family members display an interest in the other family members. They

describe six styles ofpossible affective involvement within a family. These are:

1). Absence of involvement: The family members relate much as "lodgers",
with no interest or connection other than the instrumental functions they
may share.

2), Involvement devoid of feeling!: The invesnnent in others is limited to
intellectual involvement. Otherwise there may be no emotional
involvement between except at select or demanded times.

3). Narcissistic involvement: The involvement is limited to serving the
family member's own needs without an interest in the other members'
needs.

4). Empathic involvement: A genuine emotional interest of a family member
in the other family members activities and feelings.

5). Over-involvement: An ove¡investment of interest in the the other family
membe¡s which may be inrusive, troublesome and disturbing.

6). Symbiotic involvement: A situation when the involvement may be so
strong that the individual family membet's bounda¡ies may be diffrcult
to discriminate f¡om the others.

Epstein et. al. (1982) state that empathic involvement is the most functional style of

affective involvement. The styles on either extremg, absence of involvement and symbiotic

involvement, are the least effective.
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The last dimension conside¡ed in an MMFF assessment is Behavior control. Behavior

control is defined as the style ofrules a family uses for handling behavior @pstein &

Bishop, 1981). There are tkee identified areas whe¡e behavior controlling rules are often

applred,. Physically dangerous situations such æ where child¡en may have to be cautioned

or restrained for thei¡ own o¡ others' safety. Situations involving the meeting and

expressíon of psycho-biological needs such as sleep, hunger, eliminating, aggression and

sex. Also, sinrøn ons involving interpersonal socializing behøvior with in family members

and out of family members.

There a¡e four identiJied styles of behavior control.

1). Rigid behavior conrol allows little if any flexibility for altering rules and
standards regardless of the nature of the situation.

2). Flexible behavior contol allows the family standards and rules to adapt
according to the needs of present circumstances.

3). Laissez-fai¡e behavior control exists in famiïes where there are no
established rules and there is a wide range of allowed behavior.

4). Chaotic behavior control occurs when the rules anflor style of behavior
control is inconsistent. This may create extreme confusion and family
dysfunction.

Epstein et. al. (1,982) view a flexible pattem as the the most effecúve style of behavior

conuol. Rigid, laissez-faire and chaotic are described as becoming progressively

dysfunctional pattems of behavio¡ control. A healthy functioning family is one where there

is a clear understanding of the rules for behavio¡ which are appropriate and consistent, and

demonstrate the flexibility to adapt to changing situations. An unhealthy functioning farnily

may demonstrate unclear and/or inappropriate standards. They may have either exteemly

rigid rules, o¡ no rules at all.
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This completes the family functioning dimensions of the MMFF. Epsæin and Bishop

(1981) state that as a part of a complete MMFF assessment aàditional investigations nø the

family's life. This includes an exploration into the social, educational, and vocational

environment the family is a part of, and lives in. It is also useful to gather a developmental,

medical, and psycho-social background of the family and it's members. It may be

dete¡mined during the assessment that additional medical or psychiaric assessment and care

are w¿uranted,

During the assessment, when it is determined that enough information has been gathered on

the presenting problem, other problems in the family may be explored. This may be done

simply by asking what other problems or diff,rculties the family is faced with @pstein and

Bishop, 1981). As with the presenting problem, the other problems are given full and

appropriate exploration. As the problems are explored, the therapist conducting the

assessment is provided further opportunity to test his or her hypothesis on the family's

functioning abilities. This is done by assessing the various MMFF dimensions in the

context of the other issues. This will enable existing pattems of functioning to be made

clear and provide inc¡eased data to support the final assessment.

When the assessment has been completed the next steps include Problem dcscríptíon and

Problem clarífication. Epstein and Bishop (1981) include this as the final steps of the

assessment. Roy (1986b), who has applied the use and ¡esearch of MMFF and PCSF

therapy to chronic pain, combines these two steps with the Contracting stage.

Roy (i986b) states that the task following an assessment is to identify the problem issues

and create a list of problems which all the paÍies a$eo upon. This is where the macro stage

of Contracting begins. With problem description, each of the present pafiies has an
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oppo¡tunity to express what they feel are the important problems. The therapist also adds

theft perceptions of the problems.

When the problems have been listed the next step is to clarify the problems. This implies

obøining a workable agreement from the family on what important problems are facing the

family. Epstein and Bishop (198i) describe possible difficulties at this step. They include

disagreements between family members and disagreements between a family member and

the therapist on the cla¡ification and agreement of the families' problems. If a disagreement

between family members occurs Epstein and Bishop suggest that the therapist may attempt

to negotiate a resolution between the individuals. If this is ineffective and the issue is not an

integral one, a temporary arrangement may be negotiated by which the two members may

"agree to disagree." The issue may be returned to later in therapy.

The same approach may be used in a disagreement between ttre therapist and a family

member. A negotiation may be attempted. If this fails to reach agreement they may then

"agtee to disagree" for the time being, and retum to the issue later in therapy. Epstein and

Bishop point out that if the disagreement is over a p¡oblem which is central to the families

functioning it may be important for a resolution to occur before therapy proceeds. If

agreement do€s not come, an outside consultation with another therapist may be offered. If

this does not yield a satisfactory result the family may be told that the identified issue is

seen as being central to the family's problems and that continued therapy with out due

attention to this problem would be ineffective at best. If the disagreement continues therapy

may be discontinued. Epstein and Bishop (1981) point out that this event ra¡ely happens

and most disagreements either are resolved or disappear during the course of therapy.

Following a workable agreement on the problem list Epstein and Bishop (1981) state that

the family should be oriented to their present options (ie. do nothing; solve problems on

their own; go elsewhere for Íeatrnent; continue on for treatment). The therapist may outline
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how they may assist the family in what ever option they choose. Having chosen Eeatment

Epstein and Bishop state the next steps are negotiating expectations and goals and signing a

contract. On each problem the family is directed to negotiate an agreement ofwhat they

would accept as a successful goal. For example, ifa problem is a family member not

getting up in time every moming and being late for work, a reasonable expectation or goal

would be that the person be up and at work on time. The ¡ole of the therapist would be to

help the family members express their goals clearly in terms that can be measured

behaviorally. The therapist is aìso available to rework unrealistic expectations into

operationalized goals.

Following an agreement on the expectations and goals for the problems Epstein and Bishop

suggest a formal treatment conEact be signed by the family members and the therapist. This

confact would outline the p¡oblems, family expectations and goals. Also included a¡e the

therapist s treatrnent expectations which may include: all family will attend sessions as

requested; the family will call in advance if they are unable to come; and the family will

work ha¡d @pstein & Bishop, 1981). Generally the therapist and family may contract to

meet for three to six sessions staggered by a number of weeks each.

The next macro stage, Treatment, may begin with a brief orientation followed by

priorizing the problems to work on, setting tâsks, and evaluating the tasks (Epstein &

Bishop, 1981; Epstein et. al., 1982). Roy (1986b) includes the task setting as a part of the

contracting stage but the order of steps is largely unchanged so the difference is only

semantic. The orientation might simply include a statement that since an agreement has been

met between the family and therapist to collectively work on the issues, they proceed. With

the familes authorization to proceed, the next step may be to priorize the problems in the

order the family wishes to work on them. The therapist may assist the family members to

negotiate the order of problems to work on and generally intervene only if the priorized

order is counter-productive to effective treatment (Epstein & Bishop, 1981).
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When the problems have been priorized the next step of treaÍnent is to develop and assign

tasks which will assist the family in moving towards and reaching their stated expectations

and goals. The øsks are set by having the family members negotiate amongst themselves.

As Epstein and Bishop (1981) state, the tasks should outline each family membet's

responsibilities. It may occur that a family will be unable to thi¡k of an appropriate task. If

this happens the therapist may offer a suggested task for the family's consideration. Epstein

and Bishop (i981) outline some principles to follow when task setting.

" 1). The task should have maximum potential for success,"

"2). The task should be reasonable with regard to age, sex and socio-cultural
variables."

"3). Tasks should be oriented primarily toward increasing positive behaviors
rather than decreasing negative ones. Families often ask someone to
stop a behavior rather than asking him/her to do something. We prefer
to request positive actions."

"4). A task should be behavioral and concrete enough so that it can be clearly
understood and easily evaluated."

"5). A task should be meaningful and important to everyone involved. "

"6). Family members should feel that they can accomplish the task and they
should individually commit themselves to carry out their part."

"7) Emotionally oriented tasks should emphasize positive, not negative,
feelings, Fighting, arguing and open display of hostility should be
discouraged."

"8). Tasks should fit reasonably into the family's schedule and activities."

"9). Overloading should be avoided. A maximum of two øsks per session is
usually reasonable."

" 10). Assignments to family members should be balanced so that the major
responsibility for completing a task does not reside with just one or two
members."

" 11). Vindictiveness and digging up the past should be avoided, with the
focus placed on constructive dealings with current situations." '

' Epstein and Bishop (1981). pg. 471-472.
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The process of treatment includes the session to session monitoring, evaluation, and

resetting of tasks. Epstein and Bishop (1981) state that a family member should be

assigned to report back on the task accomplishment during treatrnent sessions. As the

family's goals are satisfactorily reached, new tasks are negotiated for the next problem on

the list. If treaÍnent goes smoothly, task setting and evaluation continues for each of the

problems. There may new priorities negotiated and possibly recontracting may occu¡ as the

family changes in EeaÍnent. As a part of the task evaluation it may be determined that the

existing task can be improved upon. The task may be renegotiated or a simpler task may be

created.

Epstein and Bishop (1981) point out that if a family does not show improvement on task

achievement after three sessions it is important for the therapist to address this issue to the

family. The family may be asked if they are still committed to working with the therapist on

the identified problems. If not, treaunent may be terminated and the family directed

elsewhere if appropriate. ff the family states it is still committed to Eeatnent a consultation

with another therapist may be offered to get the treaEnent on track. If the family refuses this

suggestion or does not demonsEate later commiÍnent and improvement, Eeatment is

terminated.

Upon meeting of all the family's Eeatment expectations and goals, Closure is the final

macro stage. Epstein and Bishop (1981) identify four steps of closure: orientation;

treatment summary; long-term goals; optional follow-up. The orientation would consist of

indicating to the family that the goals have been met and it is time to end treatrnent. The

therapist may then ask the family members to summa¡ize Eeatment and discuss what they

have learned. As the family discusses the sunìmary, the therapist may verify or add to the

family's perceptions of Eeatment. The family is also asked to discuss and determine some

long-term goals. What specific or general goals do they have for the family? The family is
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asked to discuss their current problem solving abilities: how they know when a problem

a¡ises and what will they do. Which issues do they anticipate may cause problems? The

family is given encor¡ragement on thei¡ skills to solve problems but are provided

clarification that they may rerum for assistance if necessary.

Though an option, a follow-up session may be set for a future time to monitor the family's

new functioning ability. The follow up session would be set far enough in the future so that

the family could have a sufficient opponunity to problem solve with new issues.

Conclusion

P¡oblem Centered Systems Family Therapy and it's assessment tool, the McMaster Model

of Family Functioning represents a method for understanding and treating chronic pain

within the family. Roy (1985) qualifies that very litde direct application and resea¡ch of this

approach to chronic pain has been performed to date. Flor, Turk and Rudy (1987)

comment that at prcsent, there is simply an absence of research which supports the

superiority or efficacy of this approach over any of the others discussed. This indicates the

need fo¡ methodologically sound, contolled research to be performed.

However, the current evidence, as outlined in this report, indicates there is an immediate

need therapeutically to address the often negative relationship between chronic pain and the

family. Though methodologically incomplete, the research literature is suggestive of the the

family's role in perpetuating chronic pain and possibly generating the incidence of ch¡onic

pain. The negative effect of chronic pain on the healttr of the spouse and children appears to

have validity. Chronic pain may also severely incapacitate a family's ability to function

effectively.
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There are advantages to utilizing PCSFT for this end. PCSFT was developed in a medical

setting for the purposes of expanding Eeatment to the family, thereby providing a more

complete perspective and service. PCSFT is based on the systems view of the family as is

Structu¡al and Strategic family therapy. This provides ¿m advantage over the behavio¡al

approach which was helpful in addressing the behavior aspects of the fami-ly, but was not

equipped to account for the inter-relational aspects of the family and it's possible effect on

pain. The PCSFT not only has the strength ofa behavioral approach, but also the added

understanding of an interactional approach which it shares with the structural and strategic

schools (Roy, 1985).

As was discussed in the intoduction, the PCSFT has grown out of a desire fo¡ a model of

assessment and treatment based on research observations, The research, which led up to

the development of the MMFF, provides a considerable amount of seength to the PCSFT.

Resea¡ch does not exist to this extent in suppon of the other treannents' perspectives. This

reduces the air of speculation sunounding fte model of understanding on which the

PCSFT is built. Rather than being solely based on theory and perhaps weak ¡esea¡ch, the

PCSFT has a sound foundation in controlled research.

The steps and dimensions of PCSFT have been operationalized. This has a number of

advantages. Unlike the other modes of family therapy, there is a specific sequence of steps

to foilow. Along with the theory, there is an actual sEucture to treatment. Following the

model, a therapist is always cognizant of where they are in the process of assessment and

Eeatment. This provides increased clarity and ease of assessment and Eeatment. It also

adds a uniformity which may be shared amongst practitioners or researchers for a more

standardized Eeannent.

The MMFF also provides operationalized indices for evaluation. The va¡ious dimensions of

the MMFF have been drawn from resea¡ch. They can be used as a valid measure of
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changes in a families' functioning. This aids a therapist to determine the effectiveness of

treatrnent. If treatment has been effective there will be a reliable shift in the dimensions

towards optimum functioning. The other Eeatments discussed do not have such a built in

tool. This decreases the standardization of their assessment and increases the role for

subjective impression.

Another advanøge of PCSFT is that it has been used to a greater degree with chronic pain

than the othe¡ interactionally based treaünents discussed. This does not suggest that PCSFT

is mo¡e efficacious than the Strategic, Smrctural or Cognitive therapy perspectives with

chronic pain situations. This has simply not been tested. What is suggested is that at the

current time, PCSFT has had more clinical application to chronic pain situations than the

other teaÎrnents.

Fo¡ the reasons and ¡ationale developed and discussed, the PCSFT was chosen as the

mode of family reatnent for use with families in this practicum.
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The Practicum Exoerience

Introduction

The section will inEoduce, describe, and analyze the practicum experience which

commenced in October, 1988 and concluded in April, 1989. The practicum involved the

use of Problem Centered Systems Family Therapy (PCSFT) with two couples and one

family. The commonalty was that each family or couple had a family member suffering

from a chronic pain ailment. The practicum also included the use of hypnosis as an adjunct

treatment for six individuals who suffered f¡om a ckonic pain ailment.

This portion of the report will begin by outlining the overall structure of the practicum. This

will include a discussion of the practicum's intended Purpose, Setting, Client Recruiunent,

and method of Case Evaluation. Following this, as there was a dual focus to the practicum,

the family therapy and hypnosis sections ofthe actual practicum experience will be

presented and explored separately.

Each of the family therapy and hypnosis sections will begin wiü a discussion of the

utilized techniques and goals for teatrnent. Each of the involved cases will be presented

and discussed separately. The case presentations will include the client or family

description, the client's perspective of the problem, the therapist's diagnostic impressions,

the therapeutic plan and recommendations, discussion of Featment, Eeatment out comes,

and evaluation measures. Following the case presentations ofeach section, there will be a

discussion during which the impofant treaÍnent themes and elements will be add¡essed.

The practicum report shall end with a conclusion in which the relevant issues, future

recommendations and personal leaming and skill development will be discussed.
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Purnose

The purpose ofthis practicum was to develop my understanding and utility of Problem

Centered Systems Family Therapy (PCSF[) and hypnosis as treatnent tools to mediate the

experience of chronic pain with individuals, couples and families. Along with direct skills

acquisition, the use of a single case design analysis was utilized to provide an indication of

the interventions' effectiveness in moderating the experience of chronic pain. Of course,

this is by no means intended to replace the use of controlled, methodologically sound

resea¡ch, but it is hoped that it may shed some suggestive light on the efflcacy.

A question to be explored during this practicum would be, do the treatments ofPCSFT and

hypnosis have utility in moderating the effects and experience of chronic pain? For both,

PCSFT and hypnosis, moderating may be understood as the ability of the treatment to

enable the individual, couple or family to more effectively cope and function in

consideration of the pain @lton et. al., 1980; Roy, 1985). This does not exclude, yet

certainly does not preclude the primary intention of teatrnent being the removal ofpain. As

Roy (1985) pointed out, the complete removal of chronic pain, though ideal, is a highly

unrealistic treatrnent goal considering the present lack of success of all treaÍnent mdalities

with this endeavor. A more realistic goal is to empower the clients' to realize and utilize the

latent strengttrs and abilities they possess for the purpose of effective coping.

Practicum Setting

The primary settings of the practicum took place at a number of sites. These included the

St. Boniface Hospital Pain Clinic and the Psychological Services Center located on the

University of Manitoba Fort Garry campus. The Sr Boniface Hospital Pain Clinic is a

small treatment clinic which provides medical and psychological assessment a:rd care for
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outpatient chronic pain patients. A numbe¡ of the clients involved in this practicum were

refened through the clinic. Very little of the actual practicum took place at the clinic. Due to

difficulties in obtaining space to conduct sessions at the hospital, a number of clients were

seen at Prof. Roy's office on the University of Manitoba campus.

A large pan of the practicum occurred at the Psychological Services Center. The

Psychological Services Center @SC) is an academically based clinical insruction and

research facility. The facility is directed by clinical Psychology and Social Work faculty on

campus. Gnduate Psychology and undergraduate and graduate Social Work students a¡e

provided supervised cünical Eaining as a pa¡t of their field and practicum experiences. A

wide spectrum ofpsychological therapeutic services are provided. This includes individual,

couple, family and group based therapies and interventions. The PSC provides excellent

recording facilities and training resources for the students to access. Most of the clients

involved in the practicum were seen at the PSC.

CIient Recruitment

The clients, couples and family were selected according to the criteria that a ckonic pain

ailment be identified. The range of chronic pain ailrnents included: Migraine Headache (3);

l,ower back Pain (1); Temporo-Mandibular Joint Pain (1); Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis

(1); and kritable Bowel Syndrome (1).

The refer¡als came from a number of sou¡ces. These included the St. Boniface Hospital

Pain Clinic, Psychological Services Center, Student Counselling Services, and physicians.

No advertising was necessary as there was an abundance of individuals interested in

receiving hypnosis for chronic pain. Couples and families were not so readily available.
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One of the couples was directly referred, while one couple and a family gew out of

involvement with a client in individual treatment.

Evaluation Measures

A numbe¡ of standa¡dized measures were utilized during the practicum to provide an

indication of clinical change in the client. The measures were utilized as a support to

clinical observations and judgement.

The clients' invotved in the individual treatment utilizing hypnosis had th¡ee measures

administered to them prior to treatment beginning and once again upon completion of

therapeutic involvement. These measures included the Visual Analogue Scale of Pain

(VAS), Beck Depression Inventory BDI), and the Health Locus of Control

Scale (HLC).

With the couples and family involved, some measures were completed prior to, and

following treatment. The identified pain sufferer completed the Visual Analogue Scale

of Pain (VAS), Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), and the Family Assessment

Measure Brief Scale (FAM Brief). The other family membe¡s completed the Family

Assessment Measure Brief Scale GAM Brief).

The Visual Analogue Scale of Pain (VAS) is a self-anchored subjective measure of

pain. It s design and application reflect the belief that pain is a personal experience which

can only be known on the subjective level (Scon & Huskisson, 1976). The VAS used in

the practicum was a sEaight line with increment points ftom 0 (no pain) to ten (worst pain

ever). The VAS is simply administered by asking the client to ctcle the number which best
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describes their overall sensation of pain most of the time. The advantages of the VAS are

that it is easy and fast to administer. There is little orientation needed. The VAS provides a

reliable measurement of the client's subjective perception of pain (Scott & Huskisson,

r976).

The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a commonly used standardized scale

designed to measure a client's severity of depression (Corcoran & Fischer,1987; Beck,

1967). The BDI has twenty-one separate items which measure the cognitive, affective,

behavioral, interpersonal and somatic s¡.rnptoms of depression. Each item has a range of

possible answers; each answer with a diffe¡ent sco¡e and indication of a certain level of

depression. For each of the items the client is asked to circle the response which most

accurately describes their response to the item. The BDI is scored by adding up the values

of the responses. The range ofpossible scores are from 0 to 63. The higher the score, the

more severe the depression. There are norms for clinical and nonclinical populations.

There are also clinical cutting scores which indicate the different depths of depression. The

cutting scores are described as follows:

0-4 no depression

4-13 mild depression

13-20 moderatedepression

21-63 severedepression

(Steer et aI., 1986).

The BDI has been tested for a¡d reports very satisfactory reliability and intemal

consistency. The test-retest reliability of BDI has been found to be .48 for psychiatric

populations and .74 for no¡mal populations over a period of three weeks and three months

respectively. This indicates the BDI's stability. However it has also been found to be

sensitive to clinical change (Corcoran & Fischeç 1987; Steer et al., 1986). The BDI
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significantly co¡relates with other measures of depression giving it sound concunent

validity.

The Health Locus of Control Scale (t{LC) is designed to measure the degree to

which people perceive their health being within their own control, or being outside of their

control (Wallston et al., 1976). Designed as a specialized form of Rotter's Intemal-External

Locus of Control Scale, the HLC indicates the subject's Internal or External locus of

control tendencies on thefu personal health.

The HLC is an eleven item Likert-type fomat scale. The subjects are asked to respond on a

scale of one (strongly disagree) to six (strongly agee) in response to a series of statements

they are asked to consider. Five of the statements are scored in the Internal direction while

six are scored in the Extemal direction, The scores of the Internal statements are reverse

sco¡ed and added to the sco¡es of the Extemal scores to obtain an overall HLC score. The

possible range is from eleven to sixty-six. The higher the score, the greater the extemality

of the subjecCs HLC; in other words, the $eater thei¡ sense that thei¡ health status is

beyond their control. The lower the score, the greatff the subject s intemal sense of being

in control over their health.

The HLC has demonstated a high degree of internal consistency at .72 between items

(lVallston et al., 1976). It also has a high test-retest reliabiliry of .71 over an eight week

interval. The HLC also demonstrates concurrent validity by a .33 correlation with Rotter's

Intemal-Extemal Scale. However the authors point out that the low correlation between the

HLC a¡d Rotter's scale also exhibits discriminant validity as it does not measute exactly the

same construct (Wallston et al.,1976).

There is much to be understood on the interpretation of the HLC. The rationale in

developing the HLC was to have a tool by which health behavior might be predicted

(Wallston et al., 1976). It was hypothesized that people who were Intemal would exhibit
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more health behavior than those who were External. Wallston et al. have published

normative data on the HLC. The data indicates that there is a difference between the scores

of an identified clinical population and nonclinical population. The clinical population had a

higher mean score (40.05) indicating a higher level of extemality. Th¡ee other nonclinical

comparison groups had a mean score which was almost exacdy at the halfway mark of the

possible range (lVallston et al., 1976). Though the exact nature of the relationship is not

completely understood, nonclinical populations a¡e associated with median to low range

scores, while clinical populations are associated with more externally related scores.

The HLC will be utilized in this practicum as an indicator of possible improved health

functioning. High extreme scores will be perceived as being less associated with health

than low to middle scores (around 33). The middle sco¡es will be considered optimum.

This may be supported by the resea¡ch of Crisson and Keefe (1988) in which it was found

chronic pain patients whom had internalized locus of control were more likely to exhibit

functional coping behavior. The opposite was true ofpatients who had an exrernal locus of

contol. They exhibited a decreased ability to cope and reponed higher levels of anxiety,

depression and overall psychological distress.

The Family Assessment Measure Brief Scale (FAM Briefl is a short fourteen item

questiormaire derived from the Family Assessment Measue-Itr (FAM-Itr) as described by

Skinner et al. (1983). The FAM-Itr is a fifty item questionnai¡e which asks informarion on

seven key concepts of family functioning. They are Task Accomplishment, Role

Performance, Communication, Affective Expression, Affective Involvement, Control,

Values and Norms (Skinner et al., 1983). Norms and clinical cut offpoints are provided.

The intoductory a¡ticle notes that the FAM-Itr demonstrated a satisfactory degree of
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reliability and inter-item correlation. Validity tests were being developed with the intention

of determining the FAM-III's cor¿s truct, concwrent, predictive and clinical validity.

The FAM-Brief scale was developed by selecting two items for each of the seven concepts.

The FAM-Brief conelates very highly with the FAM-Itr though at present time there is very

litde resea¡ch information on it's reliability and validity. However, it is an often used

measure of family functioning. The FAM-Brief does not provide a dimension assessment

as does the FAM-Itr. The FAM-Brief provides an ove¡-all score of family functioning

which may be compared to provided clinical and nonclinical norms. It may also be used to

compare pre and post values as an indication of change in functioning.

The FAM-Brief takes very litde time to explain and administer. Each involved family

membe¡ fills out thet own questionnaire and are asked to circle their response to fourteen

statements. The possible responses to each item a¡e on a fou¡ point Likert-type format with

1 (strongly disagree), 2 (disagree), 3 (agree), and 4 (stongly agree). The over all score is

obtained by reverse scoring cenain items and adding up the circled values.

The report shall now tum to separate discussions of the Hypnosis and Family therapy

sections. The Hypnosis section will be presented first. It was felt that this may aid in the

flow of the presentation as a number of clients were initially seen individually and later

became involved in family treatment. Therefore, the description of the family reatrnent

cases may build upon the presentations of the hypnotic interventions.
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Hyonosis as an Adjunct Treatment With Chronic Pain Sufferers

Introduction

This section of the report will describe and discuss the EeaÍnent of individuals who were

refer¡ed to me at the Psychological Services Center to receive hypnosis training to mediate

the effects of chronic pain on thei¡ lives. This will include a discussion of the interventions

and goals, presentation of the individual cases, and a discussion of the outcomes, important

treatment themes and elements.

Hypnosis as Treatment

The best way I can thi¡k of describing hypnosis' relation to treatrnent and therapy is that

hypnosis in it's self does not constitute therapy but rather therapy may occur under

hypnosis (Crasilneck & Hatl, 1975). In other words, hypnosis may be a helpful tool in the

overall context of treaünent fo¡ the client, but it cenainly is not a solitary end in it's self. A1l

of the major authors reviewed indicated that hypnosis has much therapeutic utility to

contribute to treatment. However, it was also recognized that hypnosis must be kept in the

perspective of overall treatment. Just as with a more conventional EeaÍnent, subsøntial

care and foresight is required to develop a therapeutic relationship wittr the client

(Crasilneck & Hal| L97 5; Udoll 1987). The therapist must be prepared and equipped to

wo¡k with the client on the presenting psycho-social issues which they bring with them to

featment and impact upon their lives.

lnitially most, if not ali, of the refened clients entered treatment with the expressed sole

desire of utilizing the magic of hypnosis to alleviate their pain. During the course of

assessment and treatment a numbe¡ of points became very clear. Hypnosis is not the simple
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panacea for all the client's problems and the issue of chronic pain could not be fully

considered and teated in isolation from the client's life and problems. It became very

evident, with all the clients seen, that there were other psycho-social problems and issues

that either occur¡ed as a result of the pain or made a significant impact on the client's life

and pain, It was most natural that as a part of treatrnent these issues be explored and

attended to. This implied giving the client the full opportunity to air various issues and thei¡

associated emotional content. Where possible, behavio¡al tæks were negotiated as a means

to help foster the client's desi¡ed change regarding the issues.

Hypnosis was a significant component of treatment. However, it was used with discretion

and with an awareness of the ove¡all treatment goal which was to enable dre client to

function and live life to the best of their potential. In this respect it is most accurate to

describe hypnosis as a techrique which was used with other therapeutic techniques to meet

this goal.

The Process of Hvonosis

Conceptually, I perceived the process of hypnosis being comprised of four parts:

Screening; Rapport Building; Induction; and Suggestion Provision

(C¡asilneck & Hall,1975; Margolis, 1985).

After the client was refened to me at the Psychological Services Center an Intake interview

was scheduled. D¡. Thomas, who provided my case supewision for the hypnosis portion

of the practicum, joined the fust few intakes. At the intake a comprehensive understanding

of the client's presenting problem (chronic pain) was gathered. This included information

on the history, onset and development of the pain. What their perceptions of the pain were;

what they had been told about thei¡ pain from the medical establishment and others; what
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had been done and what was being done now. Information was also gathered on how the

clients' felt their pain effected thei¡ lives and what elements in their life may effect their

pain. A medical history and list of prescribed drugs being taken were obtained. Other

issues in the client's life, related to or un¡elated to the pain were also explored when

appropriate.

The intake also served as a Screening vehicle to determine the clients' appropriateness for

hypnosis. The general criteria, as outlined in the ea¡lie¡ section on Indications and ConEa-

indications for hypnosis were followed. The screenings did not eliminate anyone from

treatment, however it was used to safeguard that excessively depressed, psychotic, border-

line psychotic, or poorjudgement clients were not included as they are generally

contraindicated for hypnotic Eeatrnent @aker, 1987; Crasilneck &Ha11, 197 5: Frankel,

1987; Fromm et al., 1981; Udolf, 1987).

Following a successful screening Rapport was developed. This was the fhst stage in

moving towards treatrnent. The purpose of this was to begin to build a therapeutic

relationship with the client, find out what they know and do not know about hypnosis,

answer any questions and where appropriate allay any misconceptions and fears about

hypnosis. Often asked questions included:

. What is hypnosis?

. rilill I be able to be hypnotized?

. What will it feel like?

. Will I be under your power?

. Will I do things that will either sca¡e or embanass me?

. Is hypnosis risky or dangerous?
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To these questions I would often answer that hypnosis may be defrned as a state where

peoples' perceptions may be a litde different than what they normally experience. Most

people can be hypnotized, some mo¡e than others. The range of the experience is also very

individual. Some may wonder if they were ever hypnotized, while others may experience a

profoundly distinctive awa¡eness complete with notable perception distortions. Often

people describe hypnosis as feeling like they are very relaxed or on the verge of sleep.

Some repon tingly, warm or pleasantly cool sensations. What one experiences is ones

own.

People are often concerned about giving their self-contol over to the hypnotist and feeling

very vulnerable to being told to perform behaviors they normally would not do and would

be embarrassed about. This concem largely comes from our perception of the stage

hypnotist who, through a process of elimination, selects members of the audience who are

highly hypnotizable and/or enjoy performing. The chances are no one involved is doing

anything they do not want to do. This is true of hypnosis; a client will not do anyrhing they

do not want to do, unless they want to do it. There is no presumption; they are in control.

Besides that is not the intention at all with the therapeutic use ofhypnosis. The purpose is

not to remove the client's control, but rather to empower them with cont¡ol. The use of

hypnosis in this context is as a therapeutic tool, not an entertaiffnent device. Used to this

end, hypnosis is very safe and largely risk free.

When the client and I felt comfonable to move on, the client was told that an Induction

could now be performed. The purpose of rhe induction is to hypnorize the client and

prcpare them for the suggestions they will receive while hypnotized. Through out the

practicum I used an induction that was d¡awn from some other commonly used inductions,

It utilized a combination of Braidian, Progressive Relaxation and Imagery techniques. It
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proved to be a very effective induction, though a long one. On average the induction took

fifteen to twenty minutes, which is quite long. However, the advantages were that it

appeared to hypnotize clients to a uniformly substantively deep level, and, as a result of the

suggestion of self-hypnosis, it had to be performed only once.
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The Induction was as follows:

" Now, what I would líke you to do as we begín ... is to begin to relax. Make

yowself as comfortable as possible. If you are wearing glasses, contact

lenses, or jewelry I would recommend that you remove them . .. thaT's good.

You møy feel more comfortable by loosening any tight clothing and removing

your shoes if you wísh. You may sil comfortably with your hands, palm

down on your thigh .., that's good. Allow your self to relax ... feel yourself

sink into the couch, As you begin to relax I'd also like you to be aware of
your breathing (in coordination with the client's breathing) ... in ... and. ...

out ... in ... and ...out. that s it. Very good. As you øre aware of your

breathing ... in ... and .., out,.,, I wantyou to concentrate on this object thl¿t

I'lI place here (any simple object will do; I often used one of my wife's

earrings). Focus very carefully on this object ... notíce it's shape ... it's color

... it's conîours ... it's boundaries ... it's center ... that's very good ... very
good. Now, I would like you to continue concentrating on the object ... and

as you contìnue concentrating on the object I would like you to be aware of
your relaxed ... slow ... breathing ... in ... and ... out ... in ... and ...out.

Very good. Now as you breath, I want you to imøgine that you are breathing

in and out a special gas that will make youfeel relaxed and sleepy. As you

breath ín and out you wiII begin to feel more relaxed ... more sleepy ... more

relaxed ... more sleepy. What I will do is count downfrom I0 to l. As I
count dovln you will feel more and more relaxed ... more and more sleepy.

Very soon your eyes will feel so heavy ... very heavy ... that you will not be

able to resist closíng them. And as youÍeel more and more relaxed ... more

and more sleepy ... and you close your eyes ... you will become very

hypnotized. (At a pace slightly slower than the client's breathing) l"¿n ...

eyes, heavier ... and heavier ... Nine ... heavier ... heavier ... Eight ... more

relaxed ... sleepy .,. heavy ... Seven ... your eyes are closing ... more and

more heavy ... Sjä... deeper ... heavier ... sleepy ... hypnotized (most

clients had their eyes closed by this point) ... Five ... relaxed ... hypnotízed

... Four ... deeper ... and deeper ... Three ... feeling very relaxed ... sleepy

... hypnotized ... Two ... deeper ... deeper ... hypnotized ... One ... very

hypnotized ... very hypnotized ... very good (if the client has not closed their

eyes by the time one is reach the process of counting down may be repeated
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as if it was a paÍ of the plan, or the client may be asked to slowly close their

eyes and deepen the hypnosis). Very good ... very relaxed ... and

hypnotized. Now, as you closed your eyes, you will have been aware of a

pørticulør sensation around, yow eyes. Thís was the feeling of proþundly

deep relaxation. It may have been a warmflowing feelíng ... or a cool

comfortable feeling . I want you to be aware of that feelíng , what ever it was .

Now I would líke you to imagine thís feeling of relaxation is spreøding from
your eyes to the other parts of your body ... back across your temples to the

back ofyour head ... to your crown ... forehead ... cheeks ... jaw ... chin ...

down to your neck ... shoulders ... flowing down to your arms ... forearms
... wrists ... hands ... fingers ... down from your shoulders to your upper

back ... across your rib cage to your chest ... abdomen ... Iower back ... hips

... thighs, top and bottom ... knees ... calves and shins ... ankles ... feet ...
toes. Very ... good. Now as you are feelíng very relaæd ... completely

relaxed ... I arn going to count down once againfrom I0 to I. As I approach

one you will become even more hypnotized. Ten ... deeper and deeper ...

NÌne ... more and more hypnotízed ... Eight ... so relaxed and hypnotízed ...

Seven ... deeper ... deeper ... $ja...... Fíve ... deeper and deeper ... Four
...... Three ...... Two ...... One ... very deeply hypnotized. Very good,

that's it. Now, a: you are very hypnotized I would like you to imagine the

object I had you concentrate on as we began.What I would like you to do is

ímagine the object as if it was infront of it right now andyouwere looking at

it. As you imagine it notice it's shape ... it's color ... it's contours ... it's

boundaries ... it's center ... that's good ... very good.Whenyou have a clear

image of the object I would like you to let me know by símply lífting your
your right pointing rtnger ... that's ít ... very good. Allow the image to go

awøy and just be aware of what a pleasant and relaxing experience hyprøsis is

... that's it. Now I would like you to imagine something very enjoyable and

very pleasant. I would like you imagine a very special place where youfeel

completely relaxed ... completely at ease ... happy ...and content ... and

healthy. This place may be a park ... beach ... cottage ... where ever. Its a

special place whzre youfelt just right and away frotn all woties. Imagíne thís

place .. . what would it feel like if you were there right now? ...Imagine what

you might see ... touch ... hear ... smell ... possibly ta.ste ... create as full an

image as you can ... experience the feelings of comfort, safety and relax,ation.

When you are fully ín your special place, I would like to know. When you are
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there simply ffi your right pointing finger again ... that's it ... very good.

Now take afew moments to enjoy your specíal place (a minute or so). OÈ,.I'd

like you to leave your special place.That's it ... continuc to feel very

hypnotized ... very hypnotized. Now, anytí.me you wish to be hypnotízed and

access your special place, allyou have to do ís onyow own, count down

from 10 to I . This will bring you to the very hypnotized state you are in now.

As all along, you will have complete control. You may do this on your own to

practice hypnosis. You wiII find that the more ol'ten you practíce, thÊ stronger

and more effective the hypnosis will become. When you are complete, and it
ís time to return to your normal waking state,youwill do as we wíll now,

count up from I to 10. As we reachfive your eyes will open, yet you will still
be hypnotized. When ten is reachedyou will be completely awake. Infact you

will feel refreshed, rested and enthusiastic for the rest of the day. (At a pace

slightly faster than the client's breathing) Ten ... waking up ... Nine ... more

and more awake ... Eight ... Seven ... Six ... eyes beginning to open .., Five

... eyes open ... more awake ... Four ...Three ...Two ... One, Any

sleepiness or grogginess will soon be gone and you will be left feeling
completely awakz anà refreshed! "

This would compiete the initial induction. This induction was usually carried out during the

first treatment session. It served several purposes: it provided the client with an

introduction to hypnosis; suggestions ofthe special place and self-hypnosis which the

client could practice with on their own; a thempeutic springboard on which new treaEnent

suggestions could be built.

After the initial induction the client's were asked about thet experiences. As to be expected

the¡e was a range of reported experiences, but all indicated sensations of deep relaxation

and, to different degree's, altered perceptions . The individual responses will be considered

more in depth during the case presentations.

Though the initial induction was quite long, it was not repeated after the first treatment

session. In future sessions, when new suggestions were added, the induction simply

consisted of having the client count themselves down to self-hypnosis.
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Suggestion Provision implies the process of adding specific suggestions designed to

move the client towards their stated treaÍnent goals. However, the process begins before

the induction. The specific suggestions were negotiated between the client and myself. This

had the dual purpose of enabling important feedback from the client to be utilized in

developing the most appropriate suggestions, and reinforcing the sense of control and

empowerment of the client. This is an important aspect of treatment as it is necessary to

counter the feelings of lack of conuol and hopelessness which a¡e often æsociated widt

chronic pain (Pilowsky, 1969; Pilowsky et al., 1977; Pilowsky & Spense, 1980;

Pilowsky & Bassett, 1982).

The emphasis of the suggestions was on enhanced coping behavior and feelings rather than

the gross removal of pain symptoms. As may be recalled from an earlier section, a number

of autho¡s commented on the need to respect the unconscious functional meaning the pain

may have (Crasilneck & HaJt,1975: Meldman, 1960). This was taken very much to hearr

during the development of the treatment suggestions. Elton et al. (1980), Spiegel (1967)

and Udolf (1987) support the notion that suggestions be used, not to simply remove

symptoms, but rather to replace symptoms or dysfunctional behaviors with mo¡e functional

and adaptive ones while building on and supponing the client's stengrhs.

Generally, the suggestions utilized we¡e ofthe nature that the pain sensation would be

altered, attention would be ¡edirected away from the pain to a healthier focus, or improved

coping behavior and perceptions be reinforced. The specific suggestions used will be

described in the case presentations.
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Hypnosis: Case Presentations
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Case #1

Name: J.M.

Refened Bl,: J.M. was referred through the St. Boniface Pain Clinic where J.M. has been

an outpatient for quite sometime.

Period Seen: J.M. was seen for intake at the Psychological Services Center on Novembe¡

3, i988. There were three subsequent Eeatment sessions (Nov.10, Nov. 17, Dec. 5; all of

1988). Treatment was terminated January 13, 1989 after J.M. missed two scheduled

treatment sessions.

Description of Client: J.M. was a forty year old man who experienced disabling

migraine/tension headaches. As a result of the headaches he had been unemployed fo¡ the

previous three years. He was divorced and cunently living in a blended commonlaw

arrangement. Hìs eldest son was living with J.M., his commonlaw wife and her two

children. J.M. also had two other chiidren from his first marriage which dissolved in 1985.

J.M. expressed that there were also difficulties present in his curent relationship and

family. J.M. had not completed high school and had been previously employed as a auto-

mechanic, carpenter and insurance salesman. Thejobs were often obstructed by his

headaches and accompanying depression and anxiety. J.M. had also acknowledged an

addiction to pain killing drugs which he used to alleviate pain and elevate his mood. There

were many health care professionals involved with J.M. and his family. He was involved

with the St. Boniface Hospital Pain Clinic. He was also seeing a psychiatrist for his

depression. J.M. was receiving individual and family therapy through Family Services of

Winnipeg Ltd. J.M. and his common-law wife were also involved with an ongoing
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Personal Growth and Human Relations Workshop. J.M. received Methadone (1.5 ml. 3

times a day) for pain, Pamate (10 mg. 2-3 times a day) for depression, and Tylenol #1 (4

tablets 4 times a day) for pain.

Situation As Seen By Client: J.M. said that he experienced migraine headaches from the

age of 16. He said that they first occurred after a friend, while playing, gave J.M. a "karate

chop" to the back of his neck. J.M. was knocked out and shortly afterwards began to

experience the headaches. Since that time, and progressively in the last few years, J.M. had

experienced increased difficulties in functioning. He attributed this to the headaches,

anxiety and depression he experienced and his addictive dependence on pain killing drugs.

J.M. was for the most part quite insightful about his condition. He recognized that he was

stuck in a perpetual cycle of drugs, pain, depression and anxiety. He stated that this

inhibited his ability to function with ongoing responsibilities and problems. Likewise, his

mounting problems created anxiety and depression which lead to pain and drug abuse. He

expressed that he hoped the use of hypnosis might help relieve pain and replace his

excessive need for drugs.

Diagnostic Impressions: J.M. was faced with a multitude of interloping problems ranging

from Macro level financial, employment and health care problems, through family levei

interpersonal and role confusion conflicts to personal level coping difficulties. J.M.

complained of chronic headache pain initially, but later confided that the headaches were

not as much a problem as was the deprcssion, anxiety and drug abuse. He said the drugs

largely fulfilled the ¡ole of aileviating depression and excessive wo¡ry. J.M. had many

concerns and issues about his ability to work and provide. He also expressed that the

depression seemed to set in during the collapse of his first marriage. He said his wife had
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been emotionally punishing to him; something he also related to his own mother in his

family of origin. J.M. said that he frequently felt overwhelmed and helpless to solve his

problems.

J.M, could very easily get into a cycle of non-activity which fostered his feelings of

inability to cope, failure and worry. These feelings made it difficult for J.M. to be active

with work or anything and with time became a self-reinforcing cycle. J.M. commented that

he escaped from this uap through a number of means. One was to force himself to do

something active and the other was to take drugs. More often he had been utilizing the later

solution. The pain behavio¡ seemed to reinforce this pattem as it prompted increased drug

intake, inactivity and the accompanlng feelings of arxiety and depression.

Treatment Plan/Recommendations: It was very apparent tlìat a solitary focus on the

prcsenting issue of pain would be futile and possibly counterproductive. Upon discussion

with Dr. Thomas, it was agreed that hypnosis may have a role to play as a tool to

encourage relaxation, clear thinking, feelings of conEol, and an elevated mood as a

replacement for drugs. J.M. was also involved with a number of other health professionals

for his se¡ies of other problems. While attempting to not replicate or counteract treatment

elsewhere, behavioral changes to J.M.'s lifestyle could be developed as a part of treatrnent

that would reinforce a more positive sense of himself and his abilities to cope and function.

Treatment: J.M. was involved in three ÍeaÍnent sessions. Much of the time wæ spent

discussing J.M.'s history, family and personal issues. J.M. was a very verbal client who at

times found it difficult to focus on one issue. He had a propensity to dominate

conversations. On the one hand he was quite engaged in featnent, yet on the other, it was
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sometimes difficult to keep him on one topic. J.M. appeared to want to use his teatment

with me as an opponunity to talk about his many, confusing, and interrelated problems.

After the first session, J.M. was given an audio-tape on which there was an introductory

hypnotic induction. J.M. had expressed that he had been hypnotized befo¡e but he had not

found it very effective. He said he was unsure of hypnosis and did not want to feel any

sense of lessened control. I explained the nature of hypnosis to him and that he would be in

control. I gave him the tape as a "safe" introduction to hypnosis. During the following

session J.M. was given a live induction with general suggestions of relaxation, control and

well-being. He was also given the suggestion of a "special place" where he was relaxed,

healthy and content. J.M. was a moderate hypnotic subject who reported that the hypnosis

had been very effective in relaxing him. We also discussed the role of drugs in his life and

altematives. We set some minor behavioral tasks which J.M. could begin to break the cycle

of his depressive lifestyle. This included some very moderate exercise and activity.

J.M. began to miss scheduled appointments after the second session. We rescheduled a

number of times and did meet once more before we agXe€d to mutually terminate Eeatment.

J.M. had started a paÍ-time job and was finding it very busy. He also said that he was

already involved in so many other treatments that he was becoming confused. J.M. also

expressed that his depression was quite disabling at times and prevented him from

completing what he wanted to do. I informed his ongoing counsellor at Family Services of

our treaÍnent termination and my concem regarding J.M.'s depression. This counsellor

was seeing J.M. regarding this and other issues on a regular basis.

Outcome: J.M. was a very Íoubled individual who, for a number of reasons, did not

complete treatment. This included an already full-time load of reatrnents being received,

and a deepening depression. J.M.'s severe depression level on the BDI increased following
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treatment (BDI: Pre-30; Post-35). His Health l,ocus of Control became more internal

following treatment (HLC: P¡e-33; Posç25) which may be interpreted as a positive

indication of treament. Consistent with his verbal reports, J.M. appeared to experience a

drop in pain (VAS: P¡e-8; Post-S). hior to termination J.M. stated that he felt the real

problem centered on his depression and drug abuse. At this point he did not feel able to

pursue treatment at the PSC. On a positive end note, a further conversation with J.M.

indicated that he was working part-time and øking an adult education program to upgrade

his high school education which he had not yet completed.
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Case #2

Name: S.C

Referred B],: S.C. approached the P.S.C. upon the counsel of he¡ friend who was a

student involved with resea¡ch at the P.S.C. and had heard hypnotic interventions we¡e

being offered for chronic pain sufferers.

Period Seen: S.C. was seen for intake on November 10, 1988. She was seen for only one

Eeatment session on Novembe¡ 17, 1988. She was terminated after she missed a number

of following appointments.

Description of Client: S.C. was an attractive 29 year old woman who had experienced

periodically debilitating Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) for the last 10 years. She had

¡eceived a number of operations for her IBS with no desirable outcome. She was possibly

going to have a significant portion of her intestine removed. S.C. was prescribed

Sulfasalzine (500 mg six times a day) to help relieve her intestinal distress. She was Íained

as an x-ray tech¡ician but has been released f¡om a number ofjobs of late as a result ofthe

IBS. She also experienced an unfortunate skiing accident in 1986 in which she broke her

neck. She has recovered quite remarkably, but has been left with some numbing in her

back as a result ofnerve damage. She was working part-time as an x-ray technician but

was having exreme difficulty fulfilling the physical demands of the job. She was

considering being retrained for new employment. As a result of her accident, and especia_lly

the IBS, S.C. was experiencing a g¡eat deal of difficulty effectively coping with

employment and social situations. She has lost a number ofjobs and f¡iends as a result of

her health. It was not uncommon that she would miss a conside¡able amount of work due
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to her IBS which made her vulnerable to job loss. She also commented that she had lost

many friends because her IBS would severely interfere with her ability to freely socialize

and tavel. As a result she was a lonely, insecure woman who was lacking self-confidence

in work and relationships and was very self-absorbed in her illness which completely

dictated her life.

Situation As Seen By Client: S.C. stated that all the disruption in her life was the result of

IBS. She reported that she came from an average family where there was no problems to

speak of. She said her problems began approximately l0 years ago when she ente¡ed an x-

ray technician course at Red River C.C. It was at that time that she first experienced the

IBS. She described the period as exceedingly traumatic and claimed that she had very little

recollection of the period. She admitted that it was a very stressful time but does not

attribute sEess as a cause. S.C. was adamant that the cause ofher IBS is completely

physical, though she did acknowledge that it definitely was exacerbated by stress. She was

inte¡ested in ¡eceiving hypnosis in the desperate hopo that it may help relieve her pain and

bowel dysfunction so that she might lead a normal life.

Diagnostic Impressions: S.C. was very staunch in her belief that the IBS was completely

biological in genesis. She expressed that a number ofpast employers and friends had

suggested that it was all in her head. She interpreted that as meaning she was "crazy." I

suspect this is why she so robusdy rejected the possible impact of her mentavemotional

state having an effect on the IBS. However, the IBS had appeared to take on a life of it's

own effecting S.C. in all areas of her iife. Her employability had been effected, as had he¡

self concept and interpersonal relationships. S.C. had serious doubts about he¡ abilities to

perform employment tasks, cultivate and foster friendly and intimate relationships, and
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trust her personal strengths. She had experienced a significant amount of failure and

rejection as an result of the IBS. A number ofjobs had been lost because of excessive sick

time off. She also said that she had lost some friends because they didn't understand her

illness and had little patience for last minute cancellations or plan alterations. Though not in

specifrcs, she also related that a number of significant relationships with men had ended as

a result of the disrupting IBS. When she was sick, she was completely bed-ridden a¡d

unable to participate in the ¡elationship. She said at frst they were understanding but this

only lasted for a short time. They left her after a period of time.

Her personal experiences with employment, friends and significant male relationships had

wielded a powerful impact on S.C. irrespective of the IBS. As she put it, "theres only so

much rejection a person can take!" S.C. was stuck in a very guarded position of being

afraid to extend herself in employment and personal situations. As a result of her past

rejection she felt very hurt and angry. She said expressed anger at being unfairly judged as

crazy or lying about her condition. She felt it wæ safer to do nothing and avoid the

inevitable humiliation. This was especially true of S.C. and her lack of personal

relationships which has left her very lonely and socially uninvolved. She did say that she

has a couple of close understanding friends but they were not enough. As she put it, "I

want to have a normal iife which includes secure employment, friends and a family. "

Treatment Plan/Recommendations: The treatrnent plan proposed would include hypnosis

and a further exploration of S.C.'s psycho-social and relationship issues. The hypnosis

may have had utility as a tool to prompt relaxation, increase S.C,'s sense of somatic self-

conuol, build feelings of self-worth and reinforce healthy behavior activity.
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S.C.'s psycho-social and relationship issues could have been be further explored, partly

for the value of the process in it's self, but also that healthy behaviors could be negotiated

and gradually implemented.

Treatment: S.C. attended only one Íeatment session during which much of the in depth

information on her employment and relationship issues were discussed. She spoke quite

freely about her IBS and personal issues and how they impacted each other. However, she

was not keen to have such an involvement as a part of her treannent. She stated that she

puts a lot of energy into maintaining a positive approach to life and did not want to dwell on

her problems. Unfortunately, as she explained, this meant ignoring her relationship and

social problems. As she put it, "I need all of my energy to focus on myself; to keep my

spirits up, and stay healthy. I wânt to leave the past behind me and move towa¡ds the

future. " I pointed out that these issues were still effecting her today. Despite my gentle

suggestions and prodding she refused to pursue the issues. I decided to go along with her

wishes and maybe return to it at a later time.

S.C. expressed that at this time she was interested in hypnosis for pain relief and increased

body-control. S.C. was given a live hypnotic induction with suggestions of relaxation and

a "special place" where she might feel completely healthy, comfortable and safe. She

appeared to be an average hypnotic subject as she reported that the experience had been

very relaxing. I explained that in future sessions we might explore more specific

suggestions for he¡ IBS.

Unfortunately, this was S.C.'s only Eeatment session. She missed following scheduled

appointments saying that they unexpectedly conflicted with her part-time work schedules. I

specuiate that S.C. either did not find the hypnosis effective o¡ she did not want to be
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involved in treannent which she perceived may involve the exploration of her pe¡sonal life.

She was terminated shortly after,

Outcome: It is difficult to discuss S.C.'s outcome as she did not complete treatment. Also,

S.C. did not fill out either of the pre or post measures. However, at the timo of termination

she was still in need of therapeutic treaÍnent to address he¡ IBS and associated personal

issues.
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Case #3

Name: A.M.

Refened BJ¿: A.M. was refened by her physician.

Perisdj.gen: A.M. was first seen at intake on October 20, 1988. A.M. participated for four

treatment sessions (Oct.26, Nov. 2, Nov. 9, Nov. 23; all of 1988). Trcatment was

terminated on November 23,1988.

Description of Client: A.M. was 23 year old student in her fou¡th year of an honots course

at the University of Manitoba campus. A.M.'s pain complaint was periodic migraine

headaches. She recognized that she often experienced severe headaches following a very

stressful period when she was working against deadlines. A.M. was a very active person.

She was involved in student politics, edited a college newspaper, worked part+ime for a

monthly magazine, and was taking four university courses. She presented as a very

dynamic and motivated person who truly enjoyed all the activities she was involved in. She

was prescribed Anaprox (250 ml. twice a day), Percocet and Ergamar (when ever she had a

headache). She came from a professional family and did not report any disrurbance. She

described he¡ family as being very supportive and understanding , yer also very busy with

all the family members involved in consuming projects.

Siruation As Seen By Client: A.M. initially did not express a developed undersønding of

the cause ofher migraine headaches. She said that she had experienced the headaches

intermittently since she was in her early teens. She was not awa¡e of a precipitating event

which set the headaches off. She said that both her parents have had disabling migraines
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and her father on occasion still had them. A.M. said she was aware that her migraines

could be triggered by cenain foods (chocolate, cheese, alcohol) but said she suspected the

headaches were caused by largely genetic factors. She expressed that did not r.vant to

become reliant on drugs for controlling her pain and she wished to learn hypnosis as an

altemative.

Diagnostic Imp¡essions: Through out the cou¡se of involvement a growing theme was the

relationship of A.M.'s headaches to stress. Through discussion of her cycle of migraines a

pattem became very clea¡. A.M.'s headaches almost always followed an intensely stessful

time during which she would become overwhelmed with article deadlines, school

assignments and editorial responsibilities. As she put it, "l enjoy everythíng I do, and I just

don'r know when to say no to i1.' A.M. acknowledged a number of important clues to her

headaches. She liked to keep very busy with what she enjoyed and would rarely, ifever,

turn down requests for he¡ to do work. She recognized there were frequent times when she

would take on a te¡rific load of work and responsibilities which would create a great deal of

stress for her. She said that when she was up against deadlines she would push herself

even ha¡der so that she would complete the tasks. She recognized that she was most often

unaware of the stress and it's effects on her until after she finished all the work and was left

with a headache. A.M. Did not have any ongoing sress reduction or coping techniques

except sleeping. She did swim, but this generally went to the wayside when she was busy.

She said that she never relaxed except when she was fo¡ced to by a headache. It was almost

as if her headaches functioned as a fuse. When there was too much stress, and her

tolerance level surpassed for too long a period, a headache would appear which would

force her to relax.
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Treatment Pla¡lRecommendations: It became very clear to me that a cenÍal issue of A.M.

was her relationship with stress. She was use to, and partly thrived on being very busy

with what she enjoyed. However, there was avery fine line between this and disabling,

headache producing stress levels. A.M. stated that she wished to leam hypnosis to relax

and bypass some of the pain. I agreed with her that hypnosis may be a helpful tool to help

her relax, but this would in all likelihood be an incomplete solution to the problem. I

expressed that her extremely busy lifestyle was conducive to bringing on headaches. I

suggested a more complete Eeaünent must include an oppornrnity to leam and recognize

healthy stress limits, more free relaxation time, and regular exercise. A.M. was very

accepting of this though she admitted she was not use to relaxing.

Treatment: A.M. proved to be a motivated client of average hypnotic ability. Dudng the

course of treaftnent she was provided with three hypnotic suggestions which she could

utilize on her own. The fust suggestion was that of a Special Place which she could access

when she practiced the self-hypnosis. The special place is an imagined location, real or

created, which the subject associates with relaxation, comfort, health and safety. A.M.

chose a park she frequented in the past. This suggestion was designed as a relaxation tool

which A.M. was encouraged to practice every day for a minimum of 5 to 20 minutes. The

second suggestion was directly designed to alter the somatic experience of a migraine

headache. This suggestion consisted of hand-warming and head-cooling which encourages

the peripheral blood flow and a lessening of vascular tension in the brain. A.M. was asked

to imagine warming her hands over an open camp fi.re while concu¡rently experiencing a

comfortably cool breeze blowing on he¡ forehead. A.M. was asked to use this suggestion

when she either felt headache prone or a headache coming on.
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Treatment also consisted of discussing what level of work commiÍnents she was willing to

carry while considering a healthy balance which included regular exercise and relaxafion.

A.M. decided she was going to set limits on the reporting work she did for the local

magazine as this was often sprung on her with out waming and could produce a lot of

stress. Even though it was a half-time position, she often put in close to a full weeks hours

on it. We discussed how A.M. might be awa¡e of stress build up, She said that she was

largely aware of stress through physical tension in he¡ body, but she often did not give

herself a chance to recognize it. A third suggestion was given to A.M. under hypnosis.

During her daily practicing of self-hypnosis for relaxation and headache control, she could

also utilize her body awareness like a sEess thermometer. She leam what it feels like to be

relaxed, and what it feels like to be tense. This was called a "body check." The intention

was that A.M. could first leam the procedure while hypnotized and transfer this ability to

her everyday waking state. A number of times a day, or at key times, she could give herself

a quick body check to help determine her suess level.

Outcome: A.M. presented as an overall well functioning individual. Though she did suffer

from an ongoing pain ailment, it was not disrupting her life to the degree that her present

functioning was seriously hampered. She acknowledge that her headaches on occassion

prevented her from partaking in what she wanted to do, but never in what she needed to

do. In this respect treatment may have provided the function of preventing the condition

from increasing in severity.

A.M. reported a decreased frequency of headaches. By her self-reports she indicated the

occurrence of no headaches from the period of beginning the hypnosis. Her overall pain

rating dropped following treatment (VAS: fue-2>3; Post-1). Though due to ttre initialty low

score, it is difficult to att¡ibute significance to the change. A.M. said ttrat she practiced the
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self-hypnosis everyday and found it to be a successful stress release on it's own. She felt

that her use of the suggestions had been very effective in their own right. However, A.M.

also foilowed through with making behavior changes. She made a concerted effort to

exercise at least three times a week and take time to just sit around and relax. She has

maintained a high level of activity, but in a seemingly manageable balance. A by-chance

meeting with A.M. on the campus revealed that since we terminated EeaEnent she had

successfully entered college politics. Instead of taking it on as an additional responsibility,

as she did in the past, she gave up the time consuming position with the magazine.

A.M. was a person very receptive to the notion of hypnosis and making adjustrnents to her

life-style. It was apparent to me that both the hypnosis and lifestyle changes combined to

prove an effective stress release. A.M. considered her overall lifestyle and whether it

promoted health or not. Her scores on the Health l,ocus of Contol scale (HLC: Pre-31;

Post-Z) indicate that A.M. had a strong sense of being in control of her health. Her

intemal locus actually became stronger following treannent as indicated by the decreased

score. This may have been the result of the success she experienced with treatrnent. A.M.'s

score on the BDI dropped after treatment. However, her scores were well below the clinical

level of depression.(BDl: Pre-13; Post-7) which suggests the depression was essentially a

non-issue.

The measu¡es used indicated general movement in the desired direction. The non-clinical

levels supported my impression of A.M as a high functioning individual who ente¡ed

Eeatment as means to leam a stress management technique and "fine-tune" her-self,
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Case #4

Nepqe: C.B.

Refened By: C.B. was referred to the PSC from a counsello¡ at University of Manitoba

Counselling Services.

Period Seen: C.B. was seen for an intake interview on February 9, 1989. She was seen for

six subsequent treatment sessions (Feb.17, Mar. 2, Mar. 13, Mar. 20, Mar. 30, April 13;

all of 1989). She was te¡minated on April 13, 1989.

Description of Client: C.B. was a 25 year old, recently married woman who was

experiencing pain and partial disability as a result of Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthriris (JRA).

She often experienced extreme swelling and pain in her ankles, knees, elbows and wrists

and required a cane to help her walk. The JRA fust affected her in 1985 after an accident in

which she fell and badly damaged her knee. Due to extensive drug atlergies C.B. had a

very limited range of medication options to conrol her symptoms and pain. She had been

prescribed a multitude of drugs to reduce i¡flammation and curb the pain but experienced a

geat deal of undesirable side effects. She had been taking prescribed Cortizone Ste¡oids

for inflammation up until September, 1988. C.B. said she stopped due to the side effects of

depression and excessive weight gain. She was a very overweight woman. C.B. saw a

psychologist in September for her depression but found it to be too expensive and

afterwards began to see a counsellor for free counselling at the University of Manitoba

Counselling Services. C.B. was taking no medication at the time of our involvement. She

was a student in her fust year of university planning to a professional faculty. C.B. was a

very positive and expressive person who was conscious of wanting to live life as fuliy as

possible irrespective of the JRA.
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Situation As Seen Bv Client: C.B. presented herself as a person who was very interested in

doing many activities and pursuing numetous ambitions. Aside from her art she was also a

performing singer. Her primary complaint was that the JRA was preventing her from

physically doing all that she wanted. She described her JRA as being primarily

physiological and genetic in nature and cause. She said that one ofher siblings (she came

from a family of five children) also had ¡heumatoid arthritis. C.B. was also aware rhat just

as her JRI pain and symptoms could affect her mood, the opposite was also true. It was fo¡

that reason that she attempted to be as mentally and physically active as she could

reasonably be, and also keep a positive attitude. However, she was becoming increasingly

aware of limitations to her abilities and endurance for following her interests. She had a

very pleasant, happy disposition. However, C.B. said that she often felt unhappy because

of her pain and these feelings were hidden behind a mask of happiness. She said that there

were few people she felt she was able to talk to about her feelings, and it was a new

experience for her to share her feelings as she had been taught in her family to keep her

chin up and always look on the bright side of life. She wanted to change this and share

more of what she experienced with others, in particular her husband.

C.B. said that she also wanted to loose a substantial amount of weight that she had gained

since she had got married during the summer of 1988. She wanted to do this so that she

would feel more healthy and have less pressure on herjoints. Extra weight on her joints

exacerbated the JRA pain and swelling. C.B. said that she also wanted to look mo¡e

atfactive to her husband. She described their relationship as being very positive and

mutually supportive. Though she said she felt her husband loved herjust the way she was,

she wanted to loose weight as she was much lighter when they married.
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C.B. was interested in hypnosis as a tool for her to contol her JRA pain and swelling so

that she might be able to function more fully.

Diagnostic Impressions: I largely concurred with C.B.'s view of her situation. Despite her

JRA C.B. impressed me with her candid self-discussion and healthy attitude. She desired

to live as best she could within her limits. She was beginning to come to terms with her

limits (which were mainly physical) through counselling at the University of Manitoba

Counselling Services. A number of important issues arose. C.B. did not feel that she was

being honest with people about the extent of her pain. As she put it, she always felt she had

to wear a "Bozo the clown happy face. " She had numerous good friends but maintaining a

happy and positive facade got in the way of honesty and intimacy. She often felt this way

about her relationship with her husband, Also, C.B.'s weight was a problem for her self-

concept. She spoke very openly of her strengths and self-value yet said she wished to be

lighter so that she would feel more physically atuactive to he¡ husband.

C.B. expressed that she did not have any tools for relieving seess and pain. She had a very

low threshold for stress before it would raise pain levels. She also was unable to take most

pain killing and anti-inflammatory drugs due to her allergies. Her main means of coping

was to make sure she got adequate rest, keep appropriately active and remain positive.

Treatment PIan/Recommendations: Through ou¡ initial discussions it appeared as though

hypnosis may be useful as a tool fo¡ C.B. to practice relaxation and direct pain

modification. I also felt it may have been helpful for providing motivation and support for

C.B. to exercise and loose weight. Along with this, I felt it important rhar C.B. begin an

exercise program. Treaunent originally begal as such, but after the suicide ofone of
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C.B.'s friends, changed direction. We then began to explore various issues that were

triggered by the death of her friend.

Treatment: After the intake, C.B.'s therapeutic involvement began with two sessions of

hypnosis. The first session was a live induction. During the first attempt at induction C.B.

began to giggle and said that my suggestions of her feeling "sleepy" reminded her of old

style hypnotists and sounded "comy." I changed the choice of words to reflect feelings of

increasing relaxation. Once again she began to giggle and came out of induction. This time

we discussed what was happening. She admitted that she was a little uncertain of being

hypnotized as she was aftaid of losing control and under my control. I explained to C.B.

that she was in complete conÍol during hypnosis and that she could not be coerced into

doing something she did not want to do. Her ability to pull her selfout ofthe induction

process twice was evidence of that. After this C.B. proved to be an excellent hypnotic

subject. In the fi¡st Eeatment session she was given general suggestions of relaxation and a

Special Place (she used her bedroom) where she felt completely at ease, content and at

peace from all problems. She was also given the suggestion of self-hypnosis so that she

could use and practice the suggestions on her own.

In the second session C.B. self-hypnotized herself and was given a further pain specific

suggestion. C.B. had previously identified that when she was experiencing JRA swelling

and pain she achieved relief by immersing her self in warm water. This second suggestion

was that of C.B. imagining herself floating on her back in warm bouyant water. She was

asked to imagine her- self becoming one with the water so that she could not tell the

separation between the two. Then she was asked to imagine small warm golden ripples

moving through the water and herself. She was told to imagine that these ripples would

flush out any discomfort she may be feeling and replace it with healing warmth, relaxation
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and comfort. She was told that upon completing the hypnosis she would feel alert, relaxed,

and enthused about the rest of her day. She was also told she would feel motivated to do

some moderate exercise.

C.8., unlike many of the other subjects, was able to describe and explain her experiences

while hypnotized. At first this surprised me, but then I later attributed it to her being an

artist and often working rangibly with imagined material. She reported that she found the

experiences to be profoundly effective in creating relaxation, pain relief and elevating her

mood.

The following sessions focussed on issues arising out of the death of a friend whom had

committed suicide the weekend before. She had not had an opportunity to express her

feelings of grief and felt very alone with her feelings. She shared her feelings of futility,

sadness and anger about her friend's death and the impact that had on her. She explained

that she was taught to not express negative emotions such as sadness as it \ryas perceived as

personal weakness. This was tn.re in the situation of her friend's death as it was in many

other aspects of her life. Her friend's death had a profound impact on her. She said that it

forced her to evaluate he¡ own life. She said that she became very aware of her monality

especially because ofher JRA and it's effect on her. She said that she wanted to lead a

more emotional dch life which at times was limited by her feelings that she had to always

appear happy and together. She admined that in general she was usually happy and

positive, but sometimes she was in pain as a result of the JRA and felt discouraged. She

wished she could be up front and share this with people as this would foster increased

intimacy.

This was discussed over a number of sessions. She was encouraged to share these issues

and feelings with her husband. She desc¡ibed her husband as a very emotionally sensitive

man. As they were newly married she said she was not fully use to such intimacy but was
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anxious to ry. In the final session she explained that talking with her husband about he¡

feelings actually seemed to bring them closer together and create more intimacy. She said

that in thei¡ relationship she had always been accepting of her husba:rd's feelings but had

remained tentative with he¡ own. She was appreciative of being able to share her hurts and

pain along with made her feel good. It was agreed that there was no further need to

continue with Eeatment.

Outcome: C.B. had a generally positive outcome. Though she initially came to Eeatrnent for

pain control, only a small portion of overall involvement cente¡ed on pain. Most of the

treatment focussed on other issues which were collateral to the pain or arose during the

course of treatment..A considerable amount of the clinical work dealt with C.B.'s sense of

self-concept, self-worth and acceptance of JRA. My clinical impressions suggest that C.B.

made substantial irnoads on these issues. At the completion of treaÍnent she spoke in

accepting terms of her disease and limits of ability to control the JRA process and

associated pain. She was also implimenting specific behavior stategies as a means to

maximize her health and influence over pain. She planned to continue leading as rich a life

as possible and not become a prisoner to the pain. C.B.'s HLC scores supponed my

impression of her as having a strong sense that she was responsible for her health (FILC:

Pre 24; Post 31). C.B. stated that there were limirs to her control over her health.

However, she expressed the strong desire to exercise the control which she did possess.

C.B. i¡dicated that at the beginning of treatrnent she was feeling somewhat depressed. Her

P¡e-treatment BDI score was 16 which was approaching, though below the clinical level of

21. Her post-treaunent score was 6. It is possible that this change in BDI values may reflect

an elevation in mood following Íeaûnent. This does mirror my clinical impressions but it

must be stated in speculation as the BDI values we¡e below the clinical level,
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Though C.B. indicated that the hypnosis was very effective for controlling pain, her

reported pain on the Visual Analogue Scale (6) remained unchanged after reatnent . This is

important information as it suggests to me that the success of Featment did not lie in

reducing pain. Rather, it lay in the other issues dealt with which included C.B.'s response

to her painful condition.What I found significant was that she expressed and demonstrated

an improved functioning in response to the pain. C.B. consciously maintained activity as a

way to take her mind off the pain. She also seemed much more emotionally animated than

previous; she reported an increased intimate sharing with her husband; and she had begun

to loose weight and was going to join an aerobic aqua-cise class. These were all positive

indications that she received value from treaünent.
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Case #5

Name: C.R.

Rcfeggd_By: C.R. was a self ¡efer¡al to the P.S.C.

Period Seen: C.R. was first seen fo¡ an intake assessment on November 9, 1988. He was

seen for 7 subsequent individual treatment sessions (Nov. 15, Nov. 22, Nov. 28, Dec. 6,

and Dec. 13, all of 1988; and Jan. 10, Jan. 17 of 1989). Following C.R.'s individual

treatment sessions he and his wife were seen in couples treatment. The couple's portion of

the overall treaunent will be presented in the next section.

Description of Client: C.R. was a 30 year old man employed as a support staff person. He

had many interests which included science fiction and Manitoba history. He had recendy

got malried (his second) to a woman (her first) who also worked on campus. C.R. had a

10 year old daughte¡ from his first marriage. He had previously received individual

counselling from P.S.C. in 1985 regarding his first marriage which was breaking up at that

time. C.R.'s presenting problem was that he experienced Temporo-Mandibular Joint (fMJ)

pain and he wished to try hypnosis as a tool to control the pain. He was also experiencing a

dental phobia which he wanted to desensitize through hypnosis.

Situation as Seen By Client: C.R. said that he was unsue of the TMJ and dental phobia's

origin though he did relate past traumas he associates with his mouth. He related that when

he was five he tripped and broke his teeth on an iron gate. He found the expedence very

frightening and painful. He thought that the hyper-sensitivity may have also been

associated with the death of his mother. Both C.R, and his mother were in an automobile
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accident when he was twelve in r,vhich his mother was killed. He said his teeth were badly

damaged and required emergency dental work. C.R. said that he has always been afraid of

the dentist because of the associations with feæ and pain. C.R. said that the TMJ began

shortly after his first marriage broke up in 1986. He said that he would frequently

experience anxiety attacks which riggered jaw pain. Often the anxiety was related to

ongoing conflicts he was having with his ex-wife over visitation rights with his daughter.

C.R. described that the anxiety attacks began to take on a life of their own and occurring

with no connection to anything in specific. C.R. said that the frequency ofthe anxiety

attacks had decreased but he was still very aware of tension in his life and it's impact on his

pain. He said that he did not have any method of relieving tension and he hoped to utilize

hypnosis for this end. C.R. also wanted to received hypnotic desensitization fo¡ his dental

phobia. He had been avoiding making his semi-annual dent¿l check up and wanted to do

so.

Diagnostic Impressions: My impressions were that C.R. did not have any effective ways of

coping with stress. Outside of work he was quite sedentary and did not involve himself in

physical activity. C.R. related that the tension and pain often occuned in relation to

conflicts he was having with his ex-wife over visitation rights with his daughter. His ex-

wife had complete custody ofhis daughter and used that as leverage to antagonize him.

C.R. found it very frustrrating, but also felt he had to walk on egg shells in order to see his

daughter. C.R. also said that he experienced times of conflict with his presenr wife. There

was tension between the two of them when C.R.'s daughter spent the weekend with them.

His new wife and daughter were having difficulty adjusting to each other. He sometimes

felt very frustrated that his wife and daughter did not get along better. It became apparent to

me that there were often occasions when C.B.'s emotional responsiveness was restricted,

especially in the communication of anger. He acknowledged that he was most likely to
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experience Tlvfl and a¡xiety over the family conflict. I became awa¡e of the value of

including C.R.'s wife in treatment.

Treatment Plan/Recommendations: The proposed treaunent plan would include counselling

regarding the issues which created anxiety for C.D. This included past and present issues

with his ex-wife, especially in relation to his daughter and ongoing issues with his new

wife. This counselling included opportunity for C.R. to express himself but also consider

behavio¡al strategies for improved coping and functioning. Hypnosis had a role to play as a

tool for general relaxation and as a specifrc intervention for the TMJ and dental phobia.

Quite early in treatment I saw the value of including C.R.'s wife in treatment at some point.

Treatment: Initially C.R. presented as an average hypnotic subject, but overtime and with

practice, he began to display the ability of deep hypnosis. He was provided with the

suggestions of a Special Place (he used his bathtub) where he felt safe, relaxed and

completely in conrol. He was also given specific suggestions intended for his use with

TMJ. The specific suggestions were those of transforming feelings of tension to relaxation,

Part of the suggestion was that C.R. would use his body awareness as a sort of barometer

to help determine his tension level so that he could recognize it and do something about it

before it is difficult to manage. Following this C.R. received hypnotic desensitization fo¡

his dental phobia. This technique consisted of having C.R. priorize various images he

associated with going to the dentist in o¡de¡ of stress producing intensity (I.8. Making the

phone call to make the appointment, driving to the appointment, waiting in the dentist's

office, etc.). Gradually moving through the various image associations, C.R. replaced the

sense of a.nxiety and fear with the feelings of relaxation and control he experienced in his

special place. It took a number of sessions to complete the process. About half of each
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session utilized hypnosis while the ottrer half focussed on various personal issues of C.R.

On the last individual session, C.R. was asked to bring his wife along to discuss thei¡

conìmon concems.

Outcome: C.R. reported a generally positive outcome. He said that since leaming the

hypnotic techniques he was experiencing a significant decrease in the frequency of TMJ

and intensity of pain. This may be reflected in the reduced VAS scores (Pre-3; Post-l)

though the actual value reduction was marginal and possibly insignificant. C.R. said that

the desensitization for his dental phobia was effective in increasing his comfort with the

various stressful images he associated with the trip to the dentist's. However, a follow up

discussion revealed that he had not yet made an appointment to see the dentist as he had

hoped. He said he was going to get around to it. C.R. said the hypnosis was also effective

in reducing the effects of stress on him. He was feeling more in conEol of his aniety and

pain. This may be reflected in the direction C.R.'s HLC score moved (P¡e-39; Post-35)

though it remained above the non-clinical mean.This suggests that C.R.maintained an

External locus of control. He felt his hea-lth was outside of his conEol.

C.R.'s BDI scores (Pre-17; Post-7) suggest that a depression approaching the clinical level

was diminished following treaunent. C.R. had since started physical workouts co-jointly

with his wife fo¡ enjoyment and stress release. He said that it helped him reduce the

frustration he often experienced in his ¡elations with his ex-wife. He said that he had come

to accept the conflict between himself and his ex-wife and did his best to cope with it on his

own. The final outcome of C.R.'s treafinent was the agreement to invite his cur¡ent wife to

join in further teatment. She readily agreed.
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Case #6

Namç: R.B.

Referred By: R.B. was referred by the St. Boniface Hospital Pain Clinic.

Period Seen: R.B. was first seen for an intake/assessment interview on October 13, 1988.

He was seen individually for 13 treatment sessions (Oct. 19, Nov.2, Nov.9, Nov. 18,

Nov. 22, Nov. 30, Dec. 7, Dec. 14, all of 1988; and Jan. 4, Ian. 10, Jan. 25, Feb. 1,

Feb. 8, of 1989. His family joined eeatment for 5 following sessions. The family

involvement will be discussed in the following section unde¡ the B. Family.

Description of Client: R.B. was a 21 year old man who stated that he had suffered from

migraine/cluster headaches from the time he was 5 years old. He was curently on

Disabüity Insurance as a result of the extreme intensity and frequency of his headaches. He

had been away from work and on disability fo¡ over one and a half years (since Sept.

1987). He had previously been employed as an assistant manager of a restaurant. He was

living at home and reporting intense confiicts with other family members. He was currently

an outpatient with the St. Boniface Hospiøl Pain Clinic and a neurologist regarding his

headaches. He was prescribed Anaprox (2:7 5 mg. twice a day) and Inderal (80 mg. twice a

day) for pain control. He also received Amitriptyline (25 mg.) for pain. R.B. frequently

took non-prescription Tylenol on a daily basis as an added pain killer. R.B. reporred that he

experienced a headache everyday, often as soon as he woke up. On numerous occasions

R,B. had his family and friends bring him to the hospital for an injection of Demerol (125

mg.) when the headaches were severe. The problem of drug dependence was imminent and
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may have been reflected by the increasing frequency of R.B.'s trips to the hospital fot

demerol injections.

Situation As Seen B)¡ Client: Although R,B. related at length the many highly stressful

situations he had experienced, he categorically denied their having any appreciable effect on

him. He could remember always having headaches. In particular, he remembered a serious

string ofheadaches which followed a neck injury at age 17. He said that as a result he

missed a substantial portion of school in the two following years. R.B. said his most

recent bout of headaches occur¡ed after he attempted suicide when he and a girlfriend broke

up in September, 1987. He spent 20 days in the psychiatric unit at the Victoria Hospital.

Immediately after this, his car was stolen, found, returned and then blown up by someone.

He believes he knows who did the act (his ex-girlfriend's ex-boyfriend). He said he began

to experience severe intractable headaches ftom that period onward which have prevented

him from working. R.B. søted that he felt the headaches we¡e 1007o neurological in origin

and would not give any credence or consideration that stress may have been playing a role

to any degree. R.B. stated that he has accepted that his headaches are completely beyond

his control and he does not see the value in worrying or letting problems get to him. R.B.

said he was skeptical, but he was interested in trying hypnosis to lessen the effects ofhis

headaches.

Diagnostic Impressions: While there may be a neurological basis to the headaches, I was

struck by the preponderance of sEessors in R.B.'s life and his flat out denial of their

impact. R.B. would freely discuss the issues but would not acknowledge any effect they

had on him. By R.B.'s description, his life was virtually stress free. He stated that even his

severe headaches did not get him down. He certainly presented himself as being very jovial
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and generally carefree. However, his stresses were significant by my estimation. He

described a past relationship with a young woman whom, by his description, he loved.

R.B. gave her his credit card fo¡ her use when she went on a trip to Banff. As it tumed out,

she brought anothe¡ man along with her, charged up $2000.00 worth of charges and

refused to see him anymore. Interestingly R.B. admitted that he felt "burned" by this

woman, but he "still ca¡ried a torch fo¡ he¡." He said that he was only interested in this

woman, no other,

R.B. also described an highly tense and dysfunctional home life. He lived with his parents

and sister. R.B. said he did not get along with any of his family members and wished to

move out. He described great marital problems between his parents who separated when he

was 14, yet continued to live in the same house, the father downstairs and the rest of the

family upstairs. R.B. explained that he negotiated between his parents so that they would

remain in the same house for financial reasons. His mother still cooked, cleaned, and took

care ofhis father despite constant fighting and arguments about money and personal issues.

R.B. described his mother as an over-involved meddler who was always after him to do

things. She was partially disabled with arthritis. R.B. admirted thar he did norhing ro

contribute to the house (clean, pay room and board, etc.) as he either had a headache or

was angry at his mother. R.B.'s father had recently been diagnosed as having a

degenerative neurological disease which was rendering him more and more dependent upon

his tenuous family. R.B. described his father as a previously emorionally and physically

abusive man. R.B. was very angry at his father and could not feel compelled to help do to

the past abuse. R.B. said he did not get along with his sister either whom he felt got away

with her share of the household responsibilities because she worked. She was the only

family member who cunendy worked. This created exreme financial pressures for the

family.
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R.B. claimed that none ofthe pressu¡es effected him in anyway other tha¡ he wished he

did not have headaches so he could work and move out. He did not acknowledge the

effects of the stresses but experienced daily debilitating headaches. My impression wæ that

they were intimately connected. R.B. appeared to have completely cut off his awa¡eness of

stress and it's effect on him.

Treatment Plan/Recommendations: The treatment plan included ttre use of hypnosis to

provide the suggestion of a stress barometer so that R.B. could leam to monitor his stress,

a general relaxation suggestion, and a suggestion specifically directed at modifying the

sensation and effects of the headache. The plan included continued discussion and

counselling on his family and other issues as they effected him. This was with the desi¡e to

have R.B. express his perceptions and feelings on these issues and possibly raise his

awareness of their effects on him. An additional plan was to discuss possible behavior

alterations that may contribute to enhanced functioning.

Treatment: R.B. was initially provided with a audio-taped general hypnosis induction.

R.B. stated that he was wary of giving contol over to someone else in hypnosis. It was

explained to him that he would not loose control, but rather would gain self-control through

hypnosis. He was given the tape to listen to every day for the following week as a safe

inÍoduction to hypnosis, Following this R.B. proved to be an above average hypnotic

subject. He demonstrated some phenomenon associated with deep hypnosis such as

amnesia. Over a number of sessions he was given a live induction and the suggestions of

self-hypnosis (so he could practice on his own), a Special Place (for general deep
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relaxation) and hand warming and free flowing blood through the head (to alter the somatic

effects of the headache).

A considerable amount of time was spent discussing R.B.'s personal and family issues. As

we spoke more about his va¡ious issues I became more convinced of their profound effect

on him, despite his ongoing denial of such. This was especially true of the possible effects

his chaotic family life was having on him. R.B. readily acknowledged that there were

problems in his family and that he might be interested in having his family members join us

to explore the problems. He also described that this might be an oppom¡nity for somethings

to finally come out in the wash, largely in his favour. This was seen by me as the logical

direction to go in treannent. Anangements were made for R.B.'s family to join us in

feaEnent.

Outcome: R.B. appeared to be a good hypnotic subject and claimed that he found the

hypnosis to be profoundly relaxing. The suggestions intended to alter the somatic

symptoms of migraine had a marginal reported effect. R.B.'s Vas score dropped from the

Pre-score of (6) to the Post-score of (4) indicating an overall drop in pain. However, by his

own report, the frequency of severe headaches that required demerol injections markedly

increased. The frequency ofthese injections increased from 6 in October, 1988 to 12 in

December,1988. R.B. stated that he religiously used the self-hypnosis to put him to sleep

at night and relax when tensions were very high at home.

Through out his involvement, R.B. was adamant that his headaches were beyond his

control. This may be reflected in his clinically high Health Locus of Control scores (Pre-35;

Post-46) which was significantly higher than the median of 33. His increased post-score

coincides with his reported increase of severe headaches and need of demerol injections.

This may have also been related to his failu¡e to reduce his pain and his growing awareness
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of the family problems outside his control. The pre and post sco¡es of the Beck Depression

Inventory indicate that R.B. may have been experiencing a depression (P¡e-16; Post-17)

approaching the clinical level.

Near the end of R.B.'s individual treatment he began to acknowledge the effect of his

family's tensions on him. He often blamed his family for the lack of success he was

experiencing in treatment. For this reason, I asked R.B. to invite his family to join us and

discuss some of the problems they share. This will be discussed in the next section under

the heading of the B. family.
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Discussion

Th¡ee of the total six individual cases involved in this practicum indicated improved

functioning, and decreased intensity and frequency of pain symptoms. This total number

also includes the two individuals who dropped out prior to the completion of treatment. The

determinants of improved functioning, as indicated in the case descriptions, included the

three measures used, the clients' self reports and my own observations.

Hypnosis appeared to provide a viable treatment tool for working with this population. It

was effective in reducing the individual's sress through increasing relaxation. It also

displayed utility in modifying the experience of pain by eittrer direcring attention away from

the pain (such as with the use of the Special Place), and altering the sensation or replacing

the pain witlt a more functional experience (Somatic suggestions, Body Awareness

Checking and Mood Alteration).

Hypnosis played an important role in the overall treatment. However, in consideration of

the overall context of treatrnent it is inaccu¡ate to attribute sole credit to hypnosis as the

catalyst of change and improved functioning. Treatment also included counselling for

personal issues, and the development and implimentation of behavioral srategies.

The clients who responded successfully to treatment were not only open to the possibilities

of hypnosis, but were also prepared to explore the wide range of personal issues which

impacted on thei¡ lives. This included their perceptions, beliefs and feelings related to the

issues. As I worked more with the clients I became increasingly aware of my reluctance to

solely focus on the use of hypnosis with pain and to exclude an exploration of the client s

other outstanding personal issues. I felt that this approach would simply not be complete

treatment and may miss important issues and content which impacted on the client's life and

pain. In many respects I anempted to direct the treaÍnent away from the sole focus on pain
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to the larger life picrure of which pain was apart. This included outstanding issues,

relationships with significant others, and lifestyle. Approximately two-thirds to rhree-

quarters of the clinical involvement time was spent on the later with hypnosis taking on a

suppofting role. This is a good way to describe hypnosis' place in Eeatment.

Used alone, hypnosis may prove effective with the alteration of some pain symptoms.

However, it has further utility as a tool to initiate and support overt and covert behavioral

changes as a part of the overall treatment package. This is where the use of hypnosis may

provide an important treatment addition for therapeutic practitioners, including social

workers.

In summation, I believe the ueatment provided for the clients presenting wittr chronic pain

demonstrated potential utility. I became aware of, just as in all therapeutic contexts, the

cental need for the universal treatrnent skills of communication, developing a therapeutic

relationship, exploring issues and prompting change. It was from this framework that all

happened or did not happen. The hypnotic treannent skills were relatively easy to leam but

did require sound judgement and active creativity to fit into this millieu in a way which was

appropriate and effective. Appropriate, in that it was related to the treatment focus, and

effective in that it helped strengthen the gains of teaûrent.
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The Use of a Family Based Treatment With Chronic Pain

Introducfion

This portion of the report will present and discuss the treatment perfonned with the couples

and famüy involved with the practicum. Each of the couples and family had a family

member who was identified as suffering from a chronic pain aiknent, Two of the identified

chronic pain suffe¡ers had previously been involved in the hypnosis intervention already

presented.

This section will discuss the techniques and goals of the intervention. Following this, the

actual cases will be presented including a description of the couple or family, the situation

as seen by them, assessment, Eeafnent and outcome. The section will end with a

discussion of the important themes and elements which a¡ose out of the assessment,

treatrnent and outcome.

The Family Treatment of Chronic Pain

The McMaster Model of Family Functioning (MMFF) assessment and the accompanying

P¡oblem Centered Systems Family Therapy @CSFT) were used together as the mode of

understanding and Eeatment of the couples and family presenting with a member suffering

from chronic pain. The MMFF, as was discussed at greater length earlier, consists of

illuminating the major family problem issues and assessing the family's functioning

abilities on six dimensions: Problem Solving; Communication; Roles; Affective

Responsiveness; Affective Involvement; Behavior Conrol.
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After an understanding of the interactional pattems and issues amongst family members are

gathered through the assessment, the PCSFT may begin. As discussed earlier, this includes

problem priorization, negotiation and assignment of behavioral tasks to address the

problems. Treatment consists of an ongoing monitoring of the task accomplishment with

possible renegotiation and setting of new tasks. Treatrnent may be considered complete

when either all the identified problems and issues have been satisfactorily addressed

through the tasks or the treatment is terminated due to the non-commitnent of the family or

the inability of the therapist to facilitate change.

Treatment Goals

The treatment goals of the family intervention diffe¡ed quite significantly from the

individually based intervention in that the family intervention placed less of an emphasis on

the individual's experience of pain. As Roy (1985) commens, the use of a family based

treatrnent with the intention to ¡educe the ch¡onic pain patient's level of pain is largely

untenable. There is an unsubstantial amount of evidence to support this possibility.

However, there is highly suggestive evidence that the family as a whole, and individual

family members are affected by the presence of chronic pain in the system. The incidence

of personal difficulties and compromised health are often present in the family members of

chronic pain patients. Also, certain interactional pattems may evolve in a family lending that

family reduced functioning capabilities.

The goal of the family Íeatment was to explore the issues and functioning capabilities of

the family and wo¡k to resolve these issues through fostering improved functioning. The

key goal is enhanced family functioning. The hypothesis is thar if the family's functioning

is improved, the family membe¡s will be better equþed to solve their shared cur¡ent and
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future problems. This also follows f¡om the research of Westley and Epstein (1970) which

suggested that difference between effective and ineffective functioning families was not

whether or not the family had problems (all families had problems), but rather how the

family dealt with and ¡esolved problems.

My intention was to move away from the presenting problem of pain very soon, and move

towards the general framework of family functioning of which other issues, including the

chronic pain are a part. This does not imply ignoring the issue of the ch¡onic pain but rather

putting it into the overall context of the family issues and functioning. Often a family

entering treatment may scapegoat the identified pain patient and his pain as the sole

problem. If the pain was removed all the family tensions would be ¡emoved. While the

removal of pain may certainly be wished for the patient, it is uûealistic considering the

relative difficulty in eradicating such pain. Rather, the focus is placed on helping the family

consider how they may best work and function together in consideration of the pain and

other presenting problems. The presenting problems are addressed in Eeatment, though

discussion and the use of behavioral tasks, however, this is not for the purpose of

alleviating the problems as much as providing a vehicle for ttre family or couple to develop

improved functioning.

Though a completely untested hypothesis, it is possible to conceive that reduced family

tensions, as a result of improved functioning, may ranslate into reduced pain in family

members suffering from certain ailments @oy,1985). It would be a definite boon if this

were the proven case. At present it is not and thus the focus remains on the benefits of

improved family functioning.

This report shall now tum to the case presentations and discussion.
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Couoles and Familv Based Treatment:

Case Presentations
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Na¡sg: Mr. and M¡s. R.

Refer¡ed Bv: Self. Mr. R. was previously involved with the individual hypnosis treatment

(see C.R. case). As the individual treatment concluded, Mr. R. was invited to ask his wife

to join treaunent. He agreed, as did his wife.

Period Seen: Mr. and Mrs. R. were seen for six sessions (Iut.25, Feb. 1, Feb. 7, Feb.

22,Mas.22,Mat.29; all of 1989).

Description of Couple: Mr. and Mrs. R. were a young couple who had been ma¡ried for

only 10 months. This was Mr. R.'s second marriage, while this was Mrs. R.'s first. They

did not have any children ftom their present marriage, though Mr. R. had a 10 year old

daughter from his first marriage. Mr. R. had been involved with the hypnotic trearnent for

an ongoing problem with Temporo-Mandibula¡ Joint (IMÐ pain and a dental phobia.

Interestingly, Mrs. R. explained that she had once been a sufferer of TMJ, but had not

experienced it for a number of years since it was surgically corrected. The R.'s presented

as a reasonably healthy functioning couple who were deeply commiued to each other and

the marriage.

Situation as Seen By Couple: The R.s stated that for the large part they felt very positive

about each other and their relationship. They stated they felt they did not have any

fundamental problems that were threatening their relationship and they saw their

involvement with family treatment as an opporntnity to "fine-tune" their relationship while

addressing some existing problems. They also said that they were willing to consider

problems which impacted on Mr. R.'s TMJ. The presenting problem was fust identified
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while M¡. R. was in individual treatrnent for his TMJ. He stated that he often experienced

more pain during times of increased tension in his home. He stated there were a number of

situations which frequently created tension between himself and Mrs. R., but this most

often happened when his 10 year old daughter K.R. visited him on weekends. He said that

there was frequent friction between Mrs. R. and K.R. as his daughter would create a

disturbance when ever she wanted attention or Mr. R. gave Mrs. R. attention. Mr. R. said

that Mrs. R. was not trying to get along with K.R. and he wished she would as K.R. was

his daughter, albeit from his first marriage, but non-theless his daughter. Mr. R. said that

this problem began after they became married. He said that he experienced anger, sadness

and confusion about the situation as he did not know what to do. Mrs. R. stated that she

would not "play act" that she liked K.R. as she did not. Mrs. R. said that she found K.R.

to be very difficult to like as she was often belligerent. Mrs. R. also said that she felt Mr.R

was pushing K.R. and herself hard for them to be "an instant happy family. " They

admitted that they felt they were at an impasse on this issue. Mr. R. stated úat when there

was such tension in thei¡ home he was much more likely to experience TMJ.

Assessment:

Both M¡. and M¡s. R. said that on the whole they functioned very well as a couple. They

demonstrated some Problem-Solving ability with instrumental problems. This was

evidenced by their success in solving a problem which had a¡isen around some unfinished

housework. This was a problem they solved on their own just as they had entered

treatment. By their description they moved through the fust five stages of problem solving

(Identification; Communication; Development of altematives; Decision on one alternative;

and Action). They stated that they were at the stage of monitoring their choice to determine
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it's effectiveness. Despite their success in addressing this instrumental problem there were

other existent problems which had persisted as a result of thei¡ inability to solve them.

An example was an issue which revolved around their inability to ar¡ive on time for wo¡k

or social functions. This issue was identified by Mr. R. He stated that they were often late

for work and social engagements because Mrs. R. would either get out ofbed late or take a

long time to get ready. Essentially an instrumental issue, Mr. R. would beæme very angry

and upset about this as he wished to arrive early or on time fo¡ work and social activities.

They appeared to get no further than the second stage of problem solving (communication).

After some coaxing by Mrs. R. to find out what was bothering Mr. R. (he would express

his anger in a masked and often indirect manner), he would say what was bothering him.

In this example the problem solving went no further as M¡s. R. did not agree this issue was

a problem. She felt Mr. R. was over-reacting to the issue and there was not a real problem.

The R.'s demonstrated considerably more difficulty in solving affective laden issues. This

was true of a conflict relating to the difflculties the R.'s were having with K.R. As outlined

ea¡lier, the R.'s were unable to agree on a course of action regarding K.R.'s behavior

when she was with them for weekend visits. They both had identified the issue and had

talked about it, but were unable to agree on an action to solve the problem. This was a-lso

the case for another un¡esolved issue. The R.'s had been unable to decide when they as a

couple would like to have child¡en. Along with this they had been unable to agree on how

many children to have. lr¿Irs. R. wanted to have one child immediately. Mr. R., on the other

hand, wanted to have two or three children a number of years down the line. As with the

previous example, both had been able to identify the problem and communicate it to the

other, but they had been unable to progress any further. They were unable to negotiate and

agree upon a decision.
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On many of the issues raised, the R.'s had been unable to progress past the third problem-

solving stage. They did seem to be able to identify, communicate, and discuss altemative

decisions, but experienced difficulties in choosing one action altemative. At times they

demonsrated difhculty getting past the second stage of problem-solving. This was true of

emotionally laden issues identified by Mr. R. He would often have difficulty expressing his

concems clearly and directly.

Mr. and Mrs. R. stated that they felt they Communicated very effectively. However,

with some exploration some difflculties began to emerge. Mrs. R. exhibited clear and di¡ect

communication. Mr. R. was generally able to communicate clearly and directly on

instrumental issues, but would gravitate to a more masked, yet direct, pattem of

communication on affective issues. This was particularly rue of issues which were laden

with the emergency emotions of anger and sadness. An example would be when the R.'s

were deciding what to do on a free afternoon. Mr. R. would generally leave the decision up

to Mrs. R. as he didn't want to appear pushy or create a conflict. This would occu¡ even

though he would have had something in mind to do. Mrs. R. would then make a decision

to go shopping and they both would go off to shop. After this happened a number of times

Mr. R. became quite angry as he felt they never did what they wanted. At this time he

would express his anger in a masked and indirect manner by slamming car doors and

appearing miserable. This might occur for sometime despite M¡s. R.'s attempt to draw out

what was botheri¡g Mr. R. Afte¡ much coaxing Mr. R. would usually express what was

bothering him. In session M¡. R. said that he wished Mrs. R. had been more thoughful of

his concerns. Mrs. R. exclaimed that she would be if she knew what they were. She said

she couldn't read his mind.

By the R.'s description this occurred quite frequently. M¡. R.'s difficulty in asserting his

feelings on insmrmental issues could charge them with feelings of hurt and anger. During
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the assessment M¡. R. demonstrated difficulty discussing affective issues. This included

the issue of lv1r. R.'s daughter, and the disagreement on when to have children and how

many. On these issues, where there was direct conflict and feelings of anger, frusration

and hurt, Mr. R. tended to express himself indi¡ecdy through talking at me rather than Mrs.

R. He would also express himself through highly intellectualized language free of feelings.

The more affective the issue the more he tended to do this.

The R.'s were in the process of solidifying their Roles. At the time of treatment the R.'s

had been married for only 10 months. They were still designing their muruâl roles for the

first time. The instrumental role functioning had been allocated between Mr. and Mrs. R.

Both Mr. and M¡s. R. were employed. Mrs. R. took ca¡e of the finances which was

managed from a joint account. She also was responsible for paying the bills. Àdr. R. did

most of the cooking and they split the remaining housework. The R.'s also indicated that

they provided mutual emotional support to each other. They felt they could tum to each

other for support when they were bothered by something. This appeared to be true of

issues which did not involve conflict between the two of them. When the issue involved a

conflict between them there appeared to be a distancing which occurred and a lack of

conflict resolution. However, their claim that they demonstrated physical and emotional

affection was bom out by my observations during the assessment. They stated that they

were very happy with the sexual component of their relationship. They both agreed that the

frequency and quality of their sexual relations was very satisfactory.

When K.R.visited the nurturance role was being satisfactorily carried out by Mr. R.

However, he wished M¡s. R. would take an increased role in the care of K.R. Mrs. R. said

that at this present time she was not willing to take on the role of K.R.'s mother as she

already had one. Despite this disagreement the nurnrrance needs of K.R. were being met.
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In the function of life skills deveiopment, the R,'s appeared to support each othe¡ in thei¡

respective personal, career and social interests. Mr. R. had va¡ied interests and activities

which he pursued apart from Mrs. R. He had wrinen a book and had a keen interest in

science fiction. He was involved in formalized activities outside the home. Mrs. R. pursued

some different activities with her own friends. Aside f¡om these activities ttrey made a point

of spending the weekends and a couple of evenings together. They enjoyed getting togethe¡

with friends and going to movies.

Mr. and Mrs. R. both indicated that the maintenance and management of their small family

was a shared responsibility. Mrs. R. most often made the decisions on the day to day

matters of the house. This included the paying of bills. The larger decisions appeared to be

shared between Mr. and Mrs. R. Both M¡. and M¡s. R. acknowledged that there were

understood rules ofconduct between them. This included no violence between them and

that they would always attempt to teat the other with respect. Also, as mentioned, they

made a deliberate point of spending time alone and socially as a couple.

My assessment of the R.'s was that the roles had largely been allocated. An area of conflict

was that Mrs. R. seemed to be the "boss"in the decision making and role accountability.

She indicated that she did not like such an exclusive role. This left her feeling like the

"heavy" as she was often making decisions alone for the both of them. She wished some of

these day to day decisions would be made by Mr. R.

In the dimension of Affective Responsiveness both Mr. and M¡s. R, demonstrated an

active ability to sha¡e welfa¡e feelings of love and tendemess between them. They were

quite candid in discussing and telling each other about the positive feelings they had for

each other. Likewise Mrs. R. was able to express feelings of anger, confusion and

frustration to Mr. R. on various issues. Mr. R. experienced difficulty expressing feelings

of anger and disappointment which arose out of conflicts with M¡s. R. He sometimes felt
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as if he had not been given an adequate chance to do so as Mrs. R. would overpower him.

They both ageed that what would often happen is Mr. R. would hold on to his feelings

until it was either coaxed out of him by Mrs. R. or he would express it, often out of

context,

Mr. and M¡s. R. demonstrated an Empathic style of Affective Involvement between

them. They were interested in the activities and feelings of the other for the sake of the

other and how it affected their relationship. An example was when Mrs. R. said she wished

Mr. R. would be more assertive with her and express what he wanted, not only for his

own sake, but also so thei¡ relationship would be more up-front and healthy.

Mr. and Mrs. R. appeared to demonstrate different styles of Behavior Control in

different situations. Between the two of them there was largely flexible behavior

conuol.They said that the impo¡tant rules in the house are that they Íeat each other with

respect and are not either emotionally or physically abusive with each other. This is true of

their meeting and expressing their psycho-biological needs and drives and thei¡

interpersonal socializing behavior inside and outside their home. They were in agreement

on this and could talk openly about it.

However, M¡. and Mrs. R. seemed to be at odds on the acceptable standa¡ds of behavior

for K.R. Mr. R. said that he was more tolerant of K.R.'s acting out behavior as he felt she

was going through a difficult time with her parents' divorce and Mr. R.'s new marriage.

He was willing to allow more latitude with K,R.'s behavior than Mrs. R. Mrs. R. felt that

K.R. should not be allowed to get away with the unacceptable behavior regardless of the

cause. She expressed that there should be rules which held fast regardless of the situation.

An example of this was that K.R. liked to watch t.v. during dinner time and would kick up

a fuss if she couldn't. Mr. R. was willing to let her do so even though they had agreed that

meals would be eaten at the table. Mrs. R. felt that K.R.'s actions were inappropriate and
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Mr. and M¡s. R. expressed that their problems with K.R.'s behavior only occur¡ed when

the three of them were together. My assessment suggests that this may have been largely

the result of M¡. and Mrs. R.'s different behavior conrol style with K.R. M¡. R. had a

clearly Laissez-faire style while À/rs. R. was Rigid. This combination of styles would

create confusing messages for K.R. The definition of Chaotic behavior control is a

situation where styles and rule expectations are inconsistent. This may leave the family

members uncertain about what rules stand. I would suggest that the inconsistency of Mr.

and Mrs. R.'s behavior control styles could have c¡eated either a very confusing

environment fo¡ Mr. R.'s 9 year old daughter or a considerable amount of room for he¡ to

bend the rules and create disruption.

The R.'s presented as a couple with definite srengths as they entered Eeatment. They were

very committed to each other and wished to work on their relationship together. They were

prepared to discuss the core issues in their relationship. In some respects the R's

difficulties may have been a result ofthe fact that they were newly married andjust setting

out in their adjustment of thei¡ own mores. However, as a result of limited problem-solving

ability, Mr. R.'s lack of clea¡ and direct communication on conflictual affective issues,

disagreement on their ¡oles with K.R. and the accepted style of behavior control for K.R.,

problems did arise. Through the course of assessment four central issues became

clear.These issues were:

1). The R.'s difficulty with K.R.'s behavior when she visited.

2). Their difficulty to agree on when to have children and how many.

3). Mr. R.'s difficulty in expressing anger or assert his wants to Mrs. R.

4). The R.'s not being able to arrive at work or social functions on time.

148
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Treafnent: The treatrnent consisted of discussing the various issues mentioned and

considering possible actions and strategies as a means to problem solve. The R.'s

demonstrated a readiness to communicate and work on their problems. They were also

willing to do work on their own outside of the reaEnent sessions. This was to the degree

that after the fifth session they indicated that they felt the presenting problems which

brought them to seek teatnent had been adequately dealt with. A consultative meeting

arranged with Prof. Roy revealed that the problems had been satisfacto¡ily solved by Mr.

and Mrs. R.

In ¡elation to the daughter's disruptive behavior during her weekend visits, Mr. and Mrs.

R. suted that they agreed to do a lot of one on one activities and supervision of K.R. They

recognized the problems occu¡red when the three ofthem were together. They agreed that

this was not the ideal nor final solution to the problem, but it was what they agreed on for

now. It appeared to be working for the time being, but they would evaluate it's success and

adapt it down the line if necessary.

With the problem of lateness for work and social events, they negotiated that Mr. R. would

tell M¡s. R. in advance of when he wanted to leave. This way she would know when they

were leaving and she would have adequate time to prepare herself.

They also discussed the issue of when to have children, and how many. They said drat they

agreed they would have their first child in the summer of 1990. They had decided they

were going to have two children.

In order to do this negotiating it was necessary that lvfr. R. be fully prepared to assert his

wishes and feelings. Both M¡. and Mrs. R. indicated that they found the treatment

involvement to be very helpful in forcing them to be aware of and evaluate thei¡
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communication pattem. This included Mr. R. being more clea¡ in his wants and feelings. It

also included Mrs. R. being prepared to allow Mr. R. to have his say.

Outcome: The outcome of the R.'s involvement was generally positive. Despite their

previous difficulties in solving problems, they demonstrâted high initiative and capabilities

for working on their problems. My clinical judgement that the R.'s were a non-clinical

family was supported by their respective low Pre and Post scores on the FAM Brief scale

(Mr. R.: Pre-25, Post-23; Mrs. R.: Pre-21, Post-25). These scores are well below the

norms for clinical families and indicate an effectively functioning family. Mr. R.'s self

report indicated that his TMJ had all but ceased. His very low pre and post scores on the

VAS (Pre: 1 ; Post: 0- 1) again suggest that Mr. R. had a non-clinical level of pain. It would

be difficult to attribute this small degree of change to treatment. Mr. R.'s BDI score (Pre-7,

Post-8) indicate no change in his non-clinical depression level occu¡red during treafnent. It

is interesting that Mr. R.s BDI was markedly reduced from the first score (17) obtained

prior to his individual treahent (see C.R. case). To keep in mind, even a score of 17 is

below the clinical level.
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Name: The B. Family: Mr. and Mrs. B. ard their children, R.B. and S.B.

Refe¡¡gd_By: R.B. was seen previously for individual treatment (see Case #6, R.B.). As

individual treannent concluded it was recommended that he invite his family to join in

Eeatrnent to discuss family issues which a¡ose. The family agreed.

Period Seen: The B. family was seen fo¡ five sessions (March 1, March 8, Ma¡ch 15,

Ma¡ch 22, March 5, all of 1989).

Description of Familv: The B. family was a family struggling to maintain it self as an

entity. It was faced with extreme financial, medical and infa-familial stresses which were

combining to create $eat difficulties for the B.'s to funcúon effectively. There were two

members of the family, Mr. B. and R.8., who were unable to work and function

independently. They were very dependent on the remaining family, in particular Mrs. 8.,

for support. Mr. B., approximately 52 years of age, had recently been forced to stop

working as a result of a degenerative neurological disease (ALS) which was rendering him

disabled and unable to take care of himself. During the first, and only interview he

attended, Mr. B. was very unstable both physically and mentally. Perhaps as a result of the

ALS he cried a number of times. When he did speak, what he said was unconnected from

the conversation.

Mrs. B. was approximately the same age as Mr. B. She had seve¡e artlritis and described

herself as "disabled." She expressed that she felt responsible for taking care of everyone

and the house, and was subsequently having difficulty coping. She took care of the house

and Mr. B. Though they did not live in separate residences they had been separated for

about 7 years. Mr. B. lived in the basement of the house while Mrs. 8., R.B. and S.B.

lived upstairs. Mr. B. still took his meals with the family, had his clothes washed by Mrs.
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B. and had his poftion of the house cleaned by Mrs. B. As his needs increased so did his

demands on the family which created considerable tension in the house,

R.B. was 21 years of age and not working as a result of debilitating migraine headaches.

He had been away from his previous job as a assistant manager of a take-out pizza

restau¡ant since October, i987 (at the time, approximately 18 months previous). R.B. was

receiving disability insurance benefits. As a result of his debilitating headaches and

considerable personal disappointment R.B. was extremely short and antagonistic towards

the other family members.He often was very demanding and was described by the others

as "little Hitler". S.B. was 18 years of age. She was the only member of the B. family able

to wo¡k. She had th¡ee separate jobs working in fast food restaurants.

Along with the personal health problems of M¡. 8., Mrs. B. and R.B. there was great

financial stress as S.B. was the only family member eaming money. Rent money was

coming in from a second house the B.'s owned. Conflict arose over M¡. B. and R.B. who,

despite receiving disabiliry beneflrts, were not consistently contributing for room and boa¡d.

M¡s. B. said that she had extreme worries about money. The family members reported that

there was often fighting between everyone. With the exception of Mrs. B. and S.B. who

generally though not always got along, all the family members were antagonistic and

mistrusting of each other. They described themselves as all looking out for themselves,

ready to use any advantage to get back at the others.

Situation as Seen By Famil]¡: All of the B. family agreed that the main problem lay in the

great amount of discord between R.B. and the other family members, in particular Mrs. B.

and his sister S.B. The B. family seemed to be largely divided on how they perceived the

situation. On the one-side was R.B. who said that all the problems were the fault of the

other family.members, in particular his mother, who never gave him any privacy and was
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constantly after him to do housework. He said his sister got away with doing nothing

because she was employed. R.B. did not think that was fair. The other family members all

agreed that R.B. was the cause of the problems in the house. S.B. said that R.B. tried to

rule the house like "little Hitle¡. " He never did anything to help around the house a¡rd

always wanted everything his way. If he did not get what he wanted, he would get back at

the other family members somehow. Mrs. B. said that R.B. was very demanding when it

came to his migraines; he often had to be taken to the hospital at all hours of the night for

deme¡ol shots and demanded absolute silence in the house while he slept into late hours of

the morning. She said that R.B. refused to help with the housework or take care of his

father.

lvhs. B. felt that all the problems would be gone if R.B.'s headaches were cured. She said

then R.B. would not be so difficult to get along with. R.B. also said that he felt the

solution was for his headaches to be cured. That way he would get back to work and move

out of the house, away from his family. The B. family was very entrenched in blaming the

other family members for the problems and stating that the other had to change for the

problems to be solved. R.B. stated that the only resolve he saw for the family's problems

was for the other members to give him privacy and leave him alone. Mrs. B. felt the

solution was R.B. to help more with the house work and his father and also to try and get

along better. S.B. felt that R.B. should be kicked out of the house.

Assessment:

The B. family demonsrated a very limited ability to Problem Solve on both affective and

instrumental issues. Mrs. B. stated that "this family never communicates!" It appeared as

though the B. family was unabie to identify the problems and move on through the other

stages of problem solving. Also, the B. family had difñculty problem solving as they were
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unwilling to be flexible on their positions. They expressed an unwillingless to negotiate

and compromise. This insured the impossibility of the B.'s deciding on a particular plan of

action. This was especially true of Mrs. B. and R.B. Mr. B. was not involved in any of the

negotiation to solve problems.

The Communication pattem I saw amongst the family members could be best described

as masked and direct, sometimes gravitating to masked and indi¡ect. lvft. B. was masked

and indirect in his demonsEated communication. This may have been greatly influenced by

the ALS which is neurological in origin and can impact the sufferers psychological

condition. Aside from his heavily slurred speech the content of what he said was largely

incomprehensible and confusing. The other family membe¡s admitted that they rarely knew

what he was saying or getting at. When he spoke it seemed to confuse matters. S.B.

appeared to be the most clear and di¡ect communicator of the family. Both R.B. and Mrs.

B. often displayed masked communication. When they talked they were constantly

bringing up seeming unrelated issues and examples of the others misdoing. This appeared

to constantly confuse matters and raise frustration levels to the point where they were in a

heated argument, often without knowing what they were originally discussing. This

seriously inhibited the B.'s ability to problem-solve.

The Roles of the B. family were in serious turmoil. This was cenainly true fo¡ both

instrumental and affective roles. The instrumental roles were being covered, but only

nominally. The only income for the family, other than rent from a second house, was Mr.

B.'s and R.B.'s disability benefits and S.B.'s wages. Mrs. B. who managed the finances,

said that the financial situation was distressingly tight. She said that she was constantly

worried about money. This was compounded by both Mr. B. and R.B.'s apparent

resistance to contributing financially. Mr. B. and R.B. said that they felt they should not

have to pay anything towards room and boa¡d as their portion of rent money which came in

from a house they owned was kept by Mrs.B. ($180.00 each per month). R.B. said that he
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used the $900.00 he received each month in disability insurance benefits to pay off some

large bills he had. Mrs. B. said that she did not not think this was fair but felt powerless to

do anything.

Mrs. B. had sole responsibility for carrying out the cooking and cleaning in the house.All

that needed to be done was being completed, but Mrs. B. openly stated that she felt

overwhelmed with all the wo¡k she had to do. She said that she never had a moments rest

and wished R.B. in particular would pitch in as he had a lot of free time. R.B. said that he

would not help for a number ofreasons. He did not want to chance bringing on or

exacerbating a headache th¡ough physical work, Nor did he want to conribute unless his

sister, S.B. contributed a share equal to his. Mrs. B. did not expect this of S.B. as she was

fully employed. They had been unable to solve this issue and as a result M¡s. B. canied out

all of the household instrumental functions on her own.

Mr. B. was unable to cont¡ibute to the upkeep of the house as he himself was becoming

increasingly dependent on the suppon of the family, Conflict also a¡ose over the care of M¡

B. Mrs. B. was taking care of Mr. B. who was unable to care for himself and required a

considerable amount of assisrance with all ofhis functioning. Mrs. B. expressed that she

felt unable to cope with the pressures of having to take ca¡e of the house and Mr. B. alone.

Mrs. B. wanted help from R.B. and S.B. R.B. and S.B. stated that they were unable to

contribute towards the care of Mr. B. Mr. B. had been physically and emotionally abusive

towards the entire family in the past. They could not feel compelled to assist him.

Apparently Mr. B. used to drink heavily and was disruptive at home. Mrs. B. agreed that

this all happened but said, "why can't youjust forget abour the past and help him?" R.B.

said that he felt bad that his father was ilI, but he still thought he was a "jerk" and was

"pissed off at him". S.B. agreed with R.B. saying that "it just wouldn't feel honest to help

him". It would betray thefu true feelings. As a result Mrs. B. took care of Mr.B. alone.
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Mrs. B. was almost exclusively responsible for the nurturance and support ofthe other

family members. This included the care and suppoft for Mr. B. from whom she was

separated. There appeared to be no support sha¡ed between any of the other family

members except for S.B.'s occasional statement of concem fo¡ her mother.She would

suppon Mrs. B. exclaiming that she felt Mrs. B. was under a lot of pressure due to the

inactivity of R.B.

M¡s. B. indicated that she and Mr. B. had not had a sexually or physically affectionate

relationship for many years. They had considered themselves separated for about seven

years. He was now more like a bo¡der in an extended care facility.

There was little evidence of life skills development being provided by any of the family

members for the oúers. Vy'hatever was provided may have been provided by Mrs, B.

There was too much disarray present in the family for such functioning to occu¡. S.B.

appeared to be the highest functioning individual in the family. It is difficult to assess

whether this may have occurred due to the support of her family, or in spite of her family.

Mrs. B. attempted to carry out the role of maintaining and managing the family system. As

she was doing this on her own, and with no support ftom the other family members, she

found this to be a very onerous and largely unsuccessful endeavor. She attempted to set the

rules, discipline, and manage the social, financial and health related functions ofthe home.

Mrs. B. explained that it had always been this way. Even when M¡. B. was healthy. Mr.

B. had never been involved in such role activities.

The¡e were a number of problems with the allocation of roles. M¡s. B. was over-burdened

with an inordinate balance of the role responsibilities. She said úat she did not wa¡t it this

way, but had no other choice. If she did not do everything, nothing would get done. Mrs.

B. attempted to allocate some responsibilities to S.B. and in particula¡ R.B., but this was
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never car¡ied out. Mrs. B. was unable to make them accountable for their house

responsibilities or rules. She wished they would do as she requested but admined she felt

powerless to insure they follow through. R.B. and S.B. would simply ignore her. This led

to there being no effectual rules.

Both Mr. B. and R.B. seemed to demonstrate skewed Affective Responsiveness with

an over representation of emergency emotions. Mr. 8., by reports of the family and my

observations, was quite emotionally unexpressive except for periodic outbursts of anger or

crying. lvfr. B. displayed this during the one session he was present. This may have been

the result of the neurological impact of the ALS. R.B. expressed a high level of anger and

fiustration to the other family members and not much more. Mrs. B. said R.B. could be

sweet, but only when he wanted something. Otherwise he was yelling, arguing and

complaining. Mrs. B. did express welfare feelings ofcaring and compassion for the others.

She also could exp¡ess frustration and anxiety but demonsEated difficulty expressing

anger. S.B. most often expressed feelings of impatience and anger.

There was an over abundance of anger, spite and other emergency emotions in the B.

family. They gave the impression of a family in emotional turmoil. However, there was a

number of occasions when the entire family present shared a laugh. This unfortunately did

not seem to occur often. There was very little feelings of warmth expressed between family

members,

Mr. B. demonst¡ated what would be best described as uninvolved Affective

rnvolvement. He gave no indication of being concemed with or inte¡ested in the other

family members' feelings or activiries. By the description of the other family members, Mr.

B. was only involved in the house hold in that he was fed and now taken care of. He

conributed only in a sparse financial manner. Outside of what he received from the
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household, he appeared to have litde involvement This may have been the result of Mr.

B.'s ALS which was progressively rendering him dysfunctional and dependent.

R.B. readily said that the only reason he remained at home was the cheap accommodations.

He said given the opportunity of being healthy and able to wo¡k he would move without

any resewations. This suggests Narcissistic Involvement which may have been a function

of his needs due to his headaches. However, R.B. demonstrated highly charged affective

involvement with his mother and sister. R.B. and M¡s. B. demonstrated Overinvolvement

verging on Symbiotic Involvement. Aside from frequent arguing bemeen the two, Mrs. B.

felt responsible to be R.B.'s complete care giver. She felt that in her family she was the

only person able to meet the others' many needs. She made a point of checking into all of

R.B.'s affairs, financial, health, social and otherwise. R.B. seemed to allow this when it

met his needs. To a significant degree, R.B. required this as he was often with headache

and unable to attend to his personal needs. None-the-less he was very resendul of his

mother's "meddling" and stuggled to gain increased freedom from his mother. This

created a considerable amount of conflict between R.B. and Mrs. B.

S.B. mir¡ored R.B.'s statement that Mrs. B. was too overinvolved in their lives. She also

complained of Mrs. B.'s meddling into her affairs. S.B, was also overinvolved in Mrs.

B.'s life affairs. She was completely involved in Mrs. B.'s issues, often giving her advice

and expressing her thoughts and feelings. This was particularly true ofissues involving

R,B. She explained that she would have kicked R.B. out of the house long ago and she

couldn't understand why Mrs. B. had not. Mrs. B. said that she would never kick R.B.

out as he needed her.

R.B. and S.B. were overinvolved in a negative manner as they were constantly vigilant of

the other's actions with intent to find fault. They were often arguing about thei¡ belief that
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the other did too little to contribute to the household. This seemed to be the extent of thei¡

involvement. However, it was constant and ongoing.

R.B. demonstrated lnvolvement devoid of feelings verging on Absence of Involvement

towards Mr. B. They would occasionally watch t.v. together, but outside of this there was

little involvement. R.B. said that he felt unable to have a relationship other than this as he

felt a considerable amount of anger towards Mr. B. for past abuse. This created a mutual

distancing from each other which allowed only a minimal amount of involvement to exist.

This was also true for S.B. and Mr. B. S.B. said that she kept little contact with Mr. B.

She said that Mr. B. could still be verbally abusive to her so she simply had as little to do

with him as possible.

Despite that Mr. and Mrs. B. had considered themselves separated they still maintained

considerable involvement with each other. Mr. B. was completely dependent on Mrs. B.

to provide meals and household upkeep for him, Due to his condition he was

Narcissistically Involved. Mrs. 8., on the other hand, felt compelled to provide for Mr. B.

as he was in need. This was regardless ofhis distancing and occasional abusive outbursts

when he would throw food Mrs. B. prepared for him if he didn't like it. "I have to look

after him", Mrs. B. exclaimed. I would suggest that this is an example of overinvolvement

on Mrs. B.'s part. She would continue to take ca¡e of Mr. B. despite ttreir being separated

and his occasionally abusive treatment of he¡.

The¡e were no consta¡t ru1es in the B. household. The members appea¡ed to act and behave

as they wished, without restriction or consequence. Mrs. B. was left solely in charge of

Behavior Control. R.B. and S.B. agreed that Mrs. B. was constantly making and

changing rules often in an unpredictable manner. This occurred so often that there we¡e

many rule conradictions and effectively no rules. This was true of the three situations

where behavio¡ control is needed: Dangerous situations; Meeting and expressing
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Psychobiological needs and drives; Interpersonal socializing behavio¡ inside and outside

the family.

Mrs. B. acknowledged that this was the case of the household. With the exception of there

being no physical violence, very little of any other rules appeared constant. This was

especially true in ¡elation to R.B. He would not follow any rules or requests which Mrs. B.

put down. However, she was completely unwilling to consider asking R.B. to leave as the

result of all else failing. My impression is that this may have been the result of thei¡

symbiotic overinvolvement with each other. Both M¡s. B. and R.B. indicated they were

unwilling to change their behavio¡s. Mrs. B. was unwilling to "get tough" and R.B. was

unwilling to compromise. This created an envi¡onment very resistant to change. In this

sense there was considerable rigidity in this family system.

Interestingly, this created a situation where it was somewhat difficult to determine whether

this family systems' behavior control was clearly chaotic or rigid. It was certainly chaotic i¡

that there was no consistency in rules and norms of behavior. People did whatever they

wanted. However, this pattern was maintained in a very rigid fashion. M¡s. B. was

completely unwilling to alter her approach to behavior contol. In my final analysis I am

compelled to state that this seemingly chaotic situation was largely being maintained due to

the rigidity of the system.

As has been indicated, the B. family exhibited profoundly ineffective family functioning.

The portrayal of the family indicated that the pattems of functioning had been long standing

prior to the onset of the various illness'. However, it may be safe to exEapolate that the

new medical and financial pressures would likely have the effect of exacerbating an already

dysfunctional situation.
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A number of issues were highlighted during the assessment. These included:

1). Both R.B. and S.8., but especially R.B. felt that Mrs. B. was far too involved in

their affairs.

2). Mrs. B. felt that she had to do an unfair amount of work a¡ound the house,

including the care of Mr. 8., without any assistance from S.B. and especially

R.B.

3). Mrs. B. felt completely unable to discipline and keep control ofthe household.

4). Mr. B. and R.B. would not financially contribute their full share of the room and

board despite Mrs. B.'s repeated requests.

In addition to this I felt a significant issue was the B.'s unwillingness to compromise and

negotiate. It arose that before these issues could be solved Mrs. B. and R.B. would have to

be willing to negotiate ând compromise on issues. They were unwilling to do so. In tu¡n

this compromised the potentia-t for any problem solving in ueatment.

Treatment: Once the MMFF assessment was complete, attemps were made to move the

family through to the contracting and treaûrent stages of involvement. This was without the

involvement of M¡. B. who withd¡ew after the first session. The other family members

indicated that his ill-health was prevenring from condnuing on. This may have been true but

I also suspect Mr. B. was not comfortable discussing issues of the family. Also, this may

have been encouraged by the other family members who felt more free to talk in his

absence. They were much more ready to discuss problems iñ the following sessions. There

seemed to be an agreement on the list of problems to be wo¡ked on. As already identified in

the assessment, they focussed on the lack of agreement and togetherness between family

members, in particular R.B. and Mrs. B.; R.B.'s feeling Mrs. B. was over-involved in his
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life and did not respect his privacy; Mrs.'s B.'s stated need for help f¡om S.B. and in

particular R.B. with the upkeep of the home and care of Mr. B,

At this point of involvement it became very apparent thât the key members of the conflicts,

Mrs. B. and R.B. were not willing to change and negotiate. They pointed their fingers at

each other and said the only way the problems could be solved was if the other one

changed. R.B. flatly stated the solution to the problem was that his family must leave him

alone, or in other words, they change. Mrs. B. stated that she saw the solution being R.B.

coming around and doing as he was asked. Mrs. B. was confronted with allowing the

others to walk all over her. She said that she had no choice in the matter. She had no way

of making the others accountable to her. As a result of her upbringing, she said that she

would never consider threatening to kick R.B. out of the house as a good mother would

never do that. Mrs. B. said that she was not willing to change her behavior towa¡ds R.B.

She admitted that she felt the current situation was anything but sâtisfactory but she could

not see herself changing in anylvay. The change had to come f¡om the others. She could

only see the situation being rectifled by the other s agreeing to do what she asked and

wanted.

It was pointed out that unless they were willing to be flexible change could not occu¡. This

was an impasse in treatrnent which was never overcome. The treatment involvement was

terminated.

Outcome: As was indicated, the outcome for the B. family was not favorable. A

considerable amount of time had been spent sorting out and exploring the key issues the B.

family faced. If any positive note occurred, it may have been that the family had an

opporhrnity to clearly identify what the problems were and to hear what each family

member's perspective was. Unforrunately, there was little latitude to prompt change.
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The FAM Brief scale sco¡es indicated that the B. family was far in excess of the clinical

families nonn mean of 30.4. The Pre scores (S.B. 38; Mrs. B. 35; R.B. 36) suggest that

the three family members who filled out the scale all âgreed that their family was

experiencing difficulties with functioning. The Post scores (S.8. 34; Mrs. B. 38; R.B. 36)

suggest that they perceived their family functioning to have largely remained unchanged.

This cenainly concurs with my clinical observations.

R.B.'s level of reported pain on the VAS remained the same at 4. It may be note wonhy

that this was still a drop from 6 first reported at the beginning of R.B.'s individual

treatment (See R.B. case #6). R.B.'s BDI score increased slightly from 17 (Pre) to 18

(Post). This was also an increase over the first score of 16 recorded prio¡ to R.B.'s

individual treannent (See R.B. case #6). May this be indicative of a gradually deepening

depression?
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Næe: Mr. and Mrs. T.

Refened By: Prof. Roy through the St. Boniface Hospital Pain Clinic.

Period Seen: Mr. and M¡s. T. were seem for a total of six sessions (Oct. 19, Nov. 3, Nov.

9, Nov. 16, Nov. 30, and Dec. 7, all of 1988).

Description of the Couple: M¡. and Mrs. T. had been married for approximately ten years.

This was Mr. T.'s second marriage while it was Mrs. T.'s first. They lived in a small

country conmunity about thirty minutes from Winnipeg. They had a five year old son.

Mrs. T. was employed as a secretary. Mr. T. was culrently on Worker's Compensation

due to protracted lower back pain. Originally caused by a work related accident, Mr. T. had

suffered from the pain for 18 years and had received a number of operations. He had been

receiving the compensation benefits since Ma¡ch, 1988. He was previously a heavy

equipment operator. As a result of his lower back pain, Mr. T. was unable to work with

heavy equipment and was possibly going to be retrained for employment by Workers'

Compensation. Mr. T. had a past ofprescription and non-prescription drug abuse and

alcohol abuse.

Situation as Seen B), Couple: The T.'s were first seen in November of 1988. In April of

1988, À4r. T. had his pain killing drug prescription rescinded by his doctors. Mr. T.

explained that he was experiencing a considerable amount ofpain and tumed to using large

quantities of alcohol and non-prescription pain killing drugs. In April, Mr. T. while under

the irìfluence of alcohol attempted suicide by trying to shoot himself with a gun. He was

brought to a provincial Mental Hospital where he stayed for a considerable time. After he
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left the hospital, Mr. T. entered a residential drug and alcohol rehabilitation program. He

completed the program in late September, 1988. With some reluctance Mrs. T. allowed Mr.

T. to ¡etum to their home. She said that previously she did not want anything to do with

M¡. T. and was contemplating divorce. She expressed that the experience had been

horrifying and there was no way she was going to expose herself or her son to it again.

Mrs. T. said that she was willing to let Mr. T. retum, but only if he never drank alcohol or

abused drugs again. She also said that another condition was that they agree to work on

improving their relationship and solving some long standing issues between them. This

included improving the communication between each other.

Mr. T. agreed with all that M¡s. T. said, however he did not seem to feel that the problems

were so deeply rooted. He felt that the past was the past and it was best to just move on to

the future. He largely felt all the problems would be gone when he started working, and got

back on his feet.

Assessment; The T.'s demonstrated an adequate ability to Problem-Solve instrumentai

issues. This was partly evidenced by the fact that they had been able to construct a house

together. However, the day-to-day problem-solving of insrumental problems was often

hampered by a lack of communication. By their description, most instrumental p¡oblems

were attended to, but usually by one of rhem taking care of the problem without input from

the other. Mrs. T. expressed that she wanted there to be more communication on such

matters as there was often confusion and a lack of cohesion on action being taken. Mr. T.

agreed with this and joked that he had left such problems up to M$. T. because she did

such a good job.

M¡. and M¡s. T. demonstrated a clear difficulty in solving affective problems. There were a

number of long standing issues between Mr. and Mrs. T. that had not been identified and
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discussed between the two of them. This was largely because such problems were not

sha¡ed between the T.'s. At the time of the assessment tiese problems had not been

identified or shared previously.

Mrs. T. generally demonstrated a clear and direct style of Communication. This was

with both insrumental and affective issues. Without any hesitation she could tell Mr. T.

directly what she thought or felt. Mr. T., on the other hand, demonstated difficulty in

communicating clearly and directly. This was especially rue of affective issues. He often

chose to talk through me, rather than direcdy to Mrs. T. and had to be constantly directed to

do so. When he spoke he often began to speak on unrelated topics which confused the

conversation. Mrs. T. indicated that this often happened and she had no idea what he was

saying. Mrs. T. said that Mr. T. often did not communicate at all, especially when

something was bothering him. Mr. T. did seem more able to communicate directly on

instrumental issues though what he said was not always clear.

The T.'s instrumental Roles were in the process of change. Mr.T.'s role of co-provider

had been altered with his leaving work and going on Workmens' Compensation. He was

still conributing financially to the family through his benefits, but in a reduced capacity.

The instrumental roles were largely allocated and being adequately ca¡ried out. However,

as indicated previously, Mrs. T. felt that she carried more than her share of the

responsibilities and wanted to change this. Aldrough Mr. T. was doing more housework

and cooking since he was home f¡om work, M¡s. T. said she still wanted to have a more

equal distribution of responsibilities. Mrs. T. usually took care of the finances, gocery

shopping, and made sure that the house was cleaned, laundry washed and meals cooked.

On top of it she also car¡ied out úe responsibility of bathing and putting their son N.T. to

bed.
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Both lvft. and Mrs. T. indicated that they shared with the nurturance and support of N.T.

They commented that they were physically affectionate with each other but provided little

active emotional support for the other. Surprisingly, they both agreed that they had a very

satisfying sexual relationship. They stated that the frequency and quality of sexual relations

was satisfying to both of them.

In the mixed category of roles the T.'s appeared to satisfactorily ca¡ry out the life skills

development. Despite some inconsistencies in styles between Mr. and M¡s. T., their son

N.T. appeared to receive adequate support to develop physically, emotionally,

educationally, and socially. This is d¡awn from their own descriptions ofhome activity.

Their own vocational, avocational and social development is generally not sha¡ed between

the two of them. By their description, there was very little that they talked about. Mrs. T.

søted that they had talked very little about their personal or family plans. Socially, there

had been very little activity within or outside the home. This was admittedly lacking in the

family. Mrs. T. expressed that she would like to do more socially, especially with her

family of origin. M¡. T. said rhat he was not ready to do so.

The T.'s appeared to function adequately with the maintenance a¡rd management of the

family, Decisions which had to be made were generally made. The large decisions were

made jointly by Mr. and Mrs. T. An example of this was the decisions made during the

building of their house. However, much of the day to day decisions were made by Mrs. T.

This was due to the relatively limited involvemenr by Mr. T. and their lack of

communication. This would involve the largely instrumental decisions to be made, such as

finances. The¡e were rules set up for the conduct of N.T. around the house and socially

outside the home, yet there was inconsistencies in their discipline of N.T. when these rules

were b¡oken. Mrs. T. preferred to be firm and di¡ect with N.T. while Mr. T. was mo¡e

permissive.
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In terms of Affective Responsiveness Mrs. T. was able to express emergency feelings

of anger and sadness as well as welfare feelings of love and concem. I\lr. T. could express

some of his welfare emotions but had difticulty expressing emergency feelings. On the

whole Mr. T. expressed a naÍow range of affect. He often appeared to be emotionally

withd¡awn from issues. This created a sinration impossible for an empathetic relationship.

Mrs. T. desired an empathic Affective Involvement with Mr. T. as she emphasized that

she was interested in a full relationship with Mr T. for his sake and the sake of thei¡

relationship. As she put it, "I want to be your friend and sha¡e our lives." Mr. T. expressed

that he was very interested in M¡s. T. and N.T.'s lives. Mr. T. was close to losing his

relationship with Mrs. T. and seemed committed to improving it. Despite his limited range

of affective responsiveness and little self-initiated interaction with his wife, he also had an

empathic interest in their relationship.

Behavior Control. Mr. and Mrs. T. had firm rules for N.T. in consideration of

dangerous situations. An example of this was that he was not supposed to play on the road

in front of their house or a¡ound dangerous machinery. Also M¡s. T. did not want Mr. T.

to operate dangerous farm machinery if he had been taking pain killing drugs. There was a

laissez-faire approach to the ¡ules for the meeting and expression of psycho-biological

needs. M¡s. T. said she wished there were more fi¡m rules around meal times and bed time

for N.T. There were inconsistencies around the accepted conduct of N.T. at these times.

There was an agreement that anger was not to be expressed with the use ofphysical

violence in the home.There seemed to be few other fi¡m rules for interpersonal socializing

behavio¡ outside of this. Mrs. T. anempted to set up some rules for N.T. and the house,

but this was done without consultation with Mr. T. Mr. T., on the other hand, said that he

preferred to have no fast rules and address behavior issues when the situations arose. This
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combination of Mrs. T.'s attempt to create rules and Mr. T.'s laissez-fai¡e attitude to rules

created a lack of consistency which at times may have been confusing.

A numbe¡ of issues arose out of the assessment which was conducted with the T.'s. A

large pan of the thnst appeared to come from Mrs. T. She said that she wanted some

problems cleared up if they were to remain together. Mr. T. went along with Mrs. T.

though initialty it may have been intended to placate her, He was on the verge of loosing

his place within his home and family.

Ivhs. T. expressed that she felt there was a wall between her and Mr. T. She never knew

what he was thinking and feeling. As she put it, "The communication isn't there in our

relationship !" M¡s T. said she wanted to have a more intimate relationship with Mr. T. This

included sharing positive and negative feelings. Mrs. T. said ttrat Mr. T. simply did not

communicate about anything that was important and concemed the two of them. She found

this very frusnadng, angering and sad as she felt many of their insrumental and affective

problems could be resolved through talking more. She also added that they never did

anything as a couple or family outside of the home maintenance routine,

M¡s. T. stated that she was very afraid of Mr. T. beginning to use alcohol and drugs again.

Mr. T. said he was in A.A. now, but could not guarantee he would never drink or use

drugs again. This was a very sore issue between the T.s' which could incite much anger

for the both of them. Mr. T. resented Mrs. T. keeping check on his A.A. meetings drug

intake. M¡s. T. made it very clear that she did not want to take any chances and was

prepared to do anything to prevent it.

Another issue was that Mrs, T, felt she had much more than her sha¡e of the household

responsibilities. She described herself as the "Boss" of the house. She felt she was
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completely responsible to either do the housework or allocaæ it to Mr. T. This included the

instrumental ca¡e, nurturance and discipline of their 5 year old son N.T. Mrs. T. said she

found this exhausting and was not willing to continue. She wanted a clea¡ allocation of

shared responsibilities within the house and an agreed upon set of rules for N.T. that they

would both ensure were carried out. M¡s. T. said she did not want to feel like the "heavy"

with N.T. o¡ Mr. T. anymore. Mr. T. was very prepared to discuss this with Mrs. T. He

said that he did not ¡ealize M¡s. T. felt this way and he wanted to balance the

responsibilities out.

Since the suicide attempt Mr. T. had no contact with Mrs. T.'s parents, who happened to

live across the road from them. Mrs. T. said that this was very hard for her as she often felt

like the go between her parents and Mr. T. Her patents baby-sit their son during the day so

there is generally a lot of contact between the two households. She said that Mr. T. was

avoiding her parents because he was embarrassed about the suicide attempt and mental

hospital stay. M¡. T. admitted that he felt very uncomfortable about what happened and

could not face her parents now. He said that he would like to wait a while before initiating

contact with them.

The T.'s presented as a couple attempting to work on some serious issues. ln order to

solve these issues they would have to alter some of thei¡ functioning pattems.

The various issues were discussed and priorized in the o¡der of their importance to the

T.'s. The agreed and priorized issues were:

1). Lack of communication on house upkeep rules and N.T.'s rules.

2). Lack of intimacy and communication on affective issues.

3). Mr. and Mrs. T. feeling they did nothing togerher as a family.
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4). Mr. T.'s lack of contact with his in-laws.

Mr. and Mrs. T. agreed that they wished to work on these issues together in treatment.

Treatment: The T.'s were successful in negotiating and solving their instrumental

problems, but had difficulty addressing their affective issues. This inevitably led to the

termination of Featment. Mr. and M¡s. T. were able to negotiate clear responsibilities for

the instrumental roles in their house. Both Mr. and Mrs, were satisfied with the split in

responsibilities they negotiated for the cooking, cleaning, laundry, shopping and finances.

They also discussed and agreed upon rules for N.T. This included acceptable meal-time

conduct, bed-time procedure, wake-up procedure and general behavior. They agreed to

share in ensuring the rules were carried out,

In the following weeks they commented on their surprise of how well N.T. seemed to

behave now that there were some rules. They also expressed that they felt the instrumental

needs of the house were being satisfactorily met. Mr. T. said he was enjoying doing the

work as it filled his day and he knew Mrs. T. appreciated it. Mrs. T. said that she really

appreciated the division of work as she now had time in the evenings and weekend to relax.

They both also remarked that they were proud of having worked together on the solving of

the instrumental problems.

Mr. T. in particular said he felt a large part of their problems had been solved. M¡. T.

emphasized that they were now communicating much better than before and he felt very

good about how things were tuming out. Mrs. T. agreed that this was the first time they

had really talked about anything which involved them as a couple or family for many years.

She said, "yes we are talking now, but not about important îhings." She was still very

f¡ustrated and angered by Mr. T.'s emotional distance from her. She said for instance that
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they had never discussed their experience of the suicide attempt by lvft. T. Mr. T. said that

he wasn't prepared to talk about it. He said he was seeing a psychologist about the incident

and was working out his problems there. M¡s. T. became livid stating that it made her very

angry that Mr. T. would discuss his important family issues with a stanger, but not with

her. She explained that their relationship was on the line about the issue and she did not

want to go on pretending it did not happen. Both Mr. and M¡s. T. expressed a considerable

amount of anger at each other on the issue. Mrs. T. expressed what a honifying experience

the suicide attempt was and how angry she felt at Mr. T. Mr. T. retorted by saying he felt

completely abandoned by Mrs. T. during his time at the mental hospital and he was not

certain he could forgive her.

I suggested that it might be helpful was to set up some ground rules so that they could feel

safe in expressing themselves and hearing the other. I was thinking of this largely for Mr.

T.'s sake. He became very defensive on this emotionally laden issue and in o¡der for him

to feel safe enough to discuss it and othe¡ affective issues some rules would be necessa¡y.

It would be the framework from which they could learn to solve affective problems

effectively .

Unfornrnately there was not a further opportunity to negotiate such rules between Mr. and

Mrs. T. Shortly after the last session Mr. T. went back to wo¡k, He worked the evening

shift which prevented them from attending appointrnents together as Mrs. T. worked the

day shift. Subsequent attempts to coordinate a meeting time were found to be impossible.

Because of their conflicting schedules they often saw each other only on the weekend.

After a number of failed attempts to set an appointment, Eeatment was terminated. The T.'s

were refer¡ed to contact Prof. Roy for further reatrnent when thei¡ schedules allowed it.
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Outcome: In many respects treatment ended prematurely. The T.'s dealt with the

instrumental djfficulties they had identified, but not the affecrive issues. \Vhile it is true that

a conflict of schedules prevented Íeatment fiom continuing, I question the ability of Mr. T.

to address the affective issues in his relationship with Mrs. T. Mrs. T. was prepared to

discuss the affective issues feeling they were key to their roubled relationship. Indeed, she

felt she did not want to continue in the relationship with Mr. T. if the problems were not

solved. This was very threatening to Mr. T. who suggested that there were no deep

affective problems in their relationship. He was prepared to work on instrumental problems

but not affective. He emphasized his belief that creating some instrumental rules would

solve a lot of the problems they shared. Mrs. T. felt that the problems they shared were

much mo¡e severe and deeply rooted.

This discrepancy may possibly be seen in their respective FAM Brief scores. Mr. T., who

had difficulty acknowledging the affective issues reported a score of 26 prior to Eeatrnent.

This is below the norm for non-clinical fa¡nilies and may reflect his desire to idealize the

family he was close to loosing. Mrs. T.'s Pre score of 33 is above the clinical mean and

indicates she perceived substantial problems in thei¡ family. Their post teatment scores

indicate no significant change (Mr.T.-27, Mrs. T.-33). This concurs with my observation

that Mrs. T. acknowledged there were still substantial problems while Mr. T. did not.

Mr. T.'s report of pain on the VAS increased from 5 to 6 following treatrnent. It is possibie

this reflected an increase in tension at home. It also may have reflected that he was back at

work driving heavy equipment. This was a situation which originally exacerbated his lower

back pain. He was to avoid such work but he had recently sta¡ted working in an equipment

compound moving heavy equipment. Mr.T.'s BDI score decreased from 6 to 5 following

Eeatment. This may indicate a slight decrease in a mild depression.
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Discussion

Two couples and one family were involved with this portion of the practicum. As indicated

in the case presentations, one couple demonsEated marked improvement in family

functioning, another couple demonstrated partial improvement in family functioning, while

the family did not improve. In consideration of the two couples who demonstrated

improved functioning there were a number of commonalties identified which may have lent

themselves to greater success.

One observation was that despite their many problems they remained functioning at the

instrumental level. The instrumental needs of these families were largely being met and they

were able to solve some instrumental problems. On the other hand, the B. family was in a

much deeper state of disanay.The instrumental needs of the family were being met, but

there was a marked inability to solve the instrumental problems they shared as a family. As

Epstein et ai. (1982) suggest, families which are able to meet the instrumental needs may

function at a highe¡ level than families who are not. Also, these families indicated a

preliminary ability to problem solve, at least on the instrumental level, while the B. family

did not. This included the willingness and ability to discuss issues and negotiate solutions

to the problems.

I believe that this is an important point. As is demonstrated in a comparison of the three

cases, change in treatÍnent was possible only if the couple or family system was flexible

enough to permit change. If the members are rigidly entrenched in their positions and

behavior, and unwilling or unable to change, there will be a poor prognosis for treamenl

This was recognized and pointed out with Mrs. B. and R.B. It ultimately led to the

termination of treannent.
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Anothe¡ common factor noticed in the two couples was the ability in treauîent to move

away from the presenting problem of chronic pain and refocus on family functioning

issues. The two couples were largely able to do this early in their involvement and move on

to more central relationship issues. There seemed to be a willingness to consider the issues

in light of, or in spite of the pain. To be accurate, it is important to point out that Mr. and

Mrs. R. perceived their entering treatrnent as an opportunity to explore and wo¡k on their

problems through marital therapy. While the pain was acknowledged as possibly having an

influence on their problems the R.'s and T.'s were able to explo¡e marital and family issues

separately from the pain. The B. family made attempts to move away from the pain, but

ultimately retumed to a point of unwillingness to negotiate. The pain was attributed as the

cause of the problems. Both R.B. and Mrs. B. stated that they were unable to change their

behaviors. Often after discussing an issue and reaching an impasse they would agree that

nothing could change unless the pain was removed. By taking this position the issues of

the family were not dealt with and the status quo maintained. Since the pain could not be

removed, and their problems were the result of the pain, their problems could not be

solved.

Though the individual family scenarios were all quite different I became aware of the multi-

dimensional influences between the family and chronic pain. Often it wæ difficult to see a

clea¡ linear relationship between the pain and the family functioning. I began to

conceptualize that the etiological relationship benveen the pain and the family dysfunction

appeared to be somewhat irrelevant. This was because at the point of intervention the

family's functioning and the individual's chronic pain seemed to share a symbiotic

relationship of mutual exacerbation of the other. This provided an impetus for me to

redirect the family away from the pain to family functioning issues and work at that

juncture to break a self-perpetuating cycle. I also felt that irespective of the chronic pain,
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there were issues present that had to be add¡essed as they effected the family in its own

right.

Did the involvement of the couples and family have an effect on pain levels? Due to the

small number câses involved it is impossible to provide an answer. In one cæe (R. Couple)

there was a very nominal reduction in reported pain following teaÍnent. The other two

cases reported either an increase or no change in pain. However, I do not rule out the

possibility that improved family funcrioning may be tansferred through reduced tension to

reduced pain. It must be remembered that this was not the stated intention of Eea¡rent. The

intended goal of treatment is to recognize family functioning pattems, and where possible,

improve upon them. This is done fo¡ the purpose of improving the overall functioning of

the family for its own sake, and to enable the family to function at an enhanced level in

consideration of the pain.

I believe that there were me¡its to the use of rhe MMFIF with this population. As discussed

earlier in this report, there is substantial evidence that the inclusion of chronic pain in a

family may change the family's functioning abilities and pattems. The MMFF is a helpfui

tool to assess where, in the process of farnily functioning, the chronic pain may be

influencing dysfunction. Due to the detailed categories of the MMFF it is useful for

determining where problems a¡ise in the family process.

Another merit I recognized was that the various issues a family has are put into a family

process perspective. They are not seen as individual aberrations but rathe¡ as a symptom of

a dysfunctional family process. The issues a¡e dealt wirh, but in a manner which highlights

and allows change to occur on the interactional level. This allows the family to develop

insight into why the problem developed and also how to solve it. This is heþful with

families who scapegoat individuals and pain as the sole cause of their problems. The
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problem is d¡awn out in the perspective of the va¡ious dimensions. This removes much of

ttre mystery about the problem and places the focus on the family rather than the individual.

The dimensions of the MMFF provide indices of healthy and unhealthy functioning. This

provides an assessment of the families functioning and an indication of what interactional

changes to encourage the family to adopt so that the problems may be solved and healthy

ongoing funcrioning fostered. It is this enhanced process functioning which enable future

problems to be solved at an early stage. As Epstein et al. (1982) pointed out, all families

have problems. The difference between healthy and unhealthy families is that the healthy

families are able to solve their problems while the unhealthy families can not.

The va¡ious dimensions of the MMFF provide a very useful analysis of functioning within

the family. As I wo¡ked with the MMFF I was surprized by how the various dimensions,

while separate, often blended into and complemented each other in an understanding of a

problem. In panicular I found its power in illustrating alliances and divisions within

families. This unde¡standing is enriched by assessing the patterns of communication and

affective responsiveness between the divided people. In this way the various dimensions

combine to give a very useful picture of the family.

I feel that the MMFF is quite complete as an assessment tool. However, as I worked with

and thought about the MMFF I began to wonder if a possible deficit was that it did not

formally highlight the inclusion of systems outside the family. The model considers the

influences within the family, but very little of the influences outside the family. Epstein and

Bishop (i973) describe thei¡ vision of the family as an open system consisting of smaller

systems and relating to larger systems such as work, education, schools, extended farnily,

and health institutions. The MMFF appears to be very focussed on the familia-l level and

I'm not certain that it routinely assesses the influences of the other systems.
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I feel there is a research possibility which would amplify the value of the MMFF with

chronic patients and their families. Data are available which indicates healthy and clinical

norms. I suggest that the understanding of norms for families with health and chronic pain

problems would be helpful. The families studied for the existing norms were not identified

as having health problems such as chronic pain. It is entirely plausible that the MMFF

noÍns may be different for the famiïes of chronic pain. Different pattems of functioning

may be adaptive and necessary in such families. The norm of healthy functioning in

families with chronic pain may have to be altered to accommodate the sick individual.

Therefore the relative norms of health and unhealth may accordingly be different. This gap

is the result of the current lack of empirical research. Research which would explore this

question may be very insightful into the understanding of such families.

My personal goals for the practicum included úe acquisition ofnew clinical skills. The

skills I used and the issues I faced were new to me. I became aware of how important it is

that the clinical executive skills have a working fit with the larger theoretical framework.

This practicum provided such an orientation, I believe that as my comfort and working

knowledge of the issues and modality of ueatrnent increase, so will the effectiveness of

lreatrnent.
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Practicum Conclusion

Introduction

This will be the lâst section of the practicum report. In this remaining short space I shall

hope to summarize the important learnings and contributions this practicum has provided.

This will include discussions on my leamings obtained in the individual hypnosis portion

of the practicum, the leamings from the family Eearnent portion of the practicum, my

personal future learning goals, value ofthe practicum for the profession of social work,

and my personal learnings.

Learnings from Hvnnosis Involvement

In addition to the theory, induction and treatment techniques, I believe I received a

substantial working knowledge ofhypnosis and the fit between it and the overall treatment

of chronic pain. Crasilneck and Hall (1975) stated that hypnosis was not treaûnent in itself,

but rathe¡ üeatrnent could occur under hypnosis. By this statement they imply that hypnotic

techniques may be used to ¡einforce the gains of ongoing Eeatment. By this means

hypnosis has value. There is nothing therapeutic about ttre state of hypnosis in itself. I am

reminded of C¡asilneck and Hall (1960) who demonstrated that the state of hypnosis with

no suggestions was undecipherable from a non-hypnotic state. Hypnosis in such

conditions is ine¡t o¡ neutral. It is when therapeutic suggestions are provided under

hypnosis that it takes on treatment value. These suggestions used were not arbitrary, but

rather grew out of ongoing treatment. This puts hypnosis into the perspective of not being

the end-all treatrnent in itself, but rather a complement to overall treatment.
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As a adjunct to over all treatment, hypnosis demonstrated efñcacy in a number of respects.

In a numbe¡ of the cases, hypnosis was effective as a tool to alter the perception and

experience of pain. ln this practicum hypnosis was not used simply to remove the

experience ofpain. The lite¡ature reviewed was generally disapproving of such an approach

for good reasons. The simple removal of a possible psychosomatic symptom with out

accompanying insight could prompt the c¡eation of a more dysfunctional symptom. If the

pain is physical in origin it is still important that the client maintain an awa¡eness of ir's

exisønce in some fo¡m. Complete removal of physical symptom could lead to further

injury or unawareness of important information.

When dealing directly with the somatic sensation of pain, hypnosis was used to either alter

the sensation by changing it to feelings of warmth, comfort, or tingling, or deflect the

client's attention away from the pain by the use of a fantasy. In each case the stimuli was

kept, though the perception of it may have been changed.

Hypnosis was also utilized as a tool to reinforce desired overt and coven behavio¡s of the

client. An example of covert behavior reinforced during hypnosis was that of approaching

problems with calm rathe¡ than becoming exEemely anxious. An example of an overt

behavior may be reirforcing the activity of moderate exercise everyday. Suggestions were

also given with the intention of instilling a positive mood in the client so they might better

complete thet daily tasks and experience reinforcing satisfaction. These suggestions were

direcdy drawn from the ongoing treatrnent in which traditional therapeutic techniques were

used.

An important aspect of the hypnosis, especially the self-hypnosis, was the sense of self-

empoweÍnent for the client. The clients were told directly that any success they

experienced was their own, as they were cteating the effects of hypnosis in themselves.

Three of the clients commented specifically on this point; they felt they were gaining some
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control over their pain which used to conEol them completely. However, an enhanced

sense of control was gained through the use of hypnosis and also th¡ough behavioral

strategies. Knowing there were actions that could be taken to minimize possible or

inevitable pain helped give a sense of conrol back to the clienl

As was stated in the previous discussion on the hypnosis cases, I became increasingly

aware of my hesitancy to use hypnosis as the sole therapeutic focus. I felt that it was

important to expiore and treat issues in the client's life experience that were affected by

chronic pain. Likewise, I felt it was important to explore and address issues in the client's

life úat possibly exacerbated the pain directly or indirectly. Also, if I determined that the

pain served a functional role in the client's life, I felt inclined to move away from hypnosis

and utilize other therapeutic approaches. Ome (1983) suggests that hypnosis is largely

ineffective for functional chronic pain. This is for the reason that if the pain is filling an

important need or function of the client, they may simply not respond to the suggestions.

This may occur within or outside of the clienf s awa¡eness (Ome, 1983).

I believe it is for these ¡easons that a complete Eeatment package necessitates the use of a

full-range of therapeutic skills. This includes appropriate medical interventions, supportive

counselling skills, behavioral strategies, and as an adjunct treatment, hypnosis.

Considering the eff,rcacy of treatment on a case by case basis, I believe there is merit in the

treatment offe¡ed. As indicated in the case presentations, th¡ee of the four clients who

completed treaünent demonstrated improved coping and functioning following teatrnent.

This was the primary goal of treatrnent. This did not always necessarily tanslate into

decreased pain as one of these clients reponed that her pain following Eeaünent had not

changed. One client who failed to improve at a functional level actually reported a decrease

in VAS pain as did one of the two clients who did not complete treatment. Also of note,
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these same tkee clients reported a marginal decrease of depression on the BDI following

treaÍnent.

I believe the limitations of Eeaünent are imposed by both the client and therapist. The

client's limitations include thei¡ conscious and unconscious ¡esistances, their innate

hypnotic susceptibility and situational hypnotizability. The therapist's limiøtions to

treatrnent may include their general therapeutic relationship building skills, clinical skills,

knowledge of hypnosis and belief in hypnosis. While I believe that the client may be

ultimately responsible for the self-creation of a hypnotized state, the therapist is responsible

for creating an envi¡onment which will foster this. I also speculate that the beliefs of a

therapist may possibly be transfened to the client in a way which may influence teaünent

positively or negatively.

Learnings From the Family Involvement

Aside from an opportunity to learn the theory and practice of the MMFF and PCSFT, I feel

that I was able to leam much more. I was able to recognize the cyclical and, at times,

undecipherable relationship between pain and family functioning. This was very much in

line with the research and theory on chronic pain and families. ln the cæes I was involved

with, I perceived the impact of long sønding pain on the functioning of the family. The

i¡creased tension and disruption of the pain frequently impacted the roles, communication

pattems, problem-solving, affective involvement, affective responsiveness and behavior

control of the family members. This in tum had a profound impact on the family's abiliry ro

problem solve.

An often recur¡ing theme wæ the effect of pain on communication. The well family

members often commented that "this family doesn't communicate anymore," or the¡e was

"a wall" between them and the pained family member. These family members stated that

the¡e was very linle shared dialogue on their problems. Either the problem-solving was left
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up to one person or it was avoided all together. As was seen in a couple of the cases, there

were unclear roles accompanied by a chaotic set of rules. I believe that úe¡e is evidence to

support the notion that the inclusion of a chronic pain patient in a family will not only have

a derimental effect on the othe¡ family members, but will also exert a negative influence on

family functioning.

I also was aware ofwhat appeared to be a positive relationship between family dysfunction

and exacerbated pain. Increased family tension through increased family discord appeared

to possibly translate into increased pain for the patient. However, I found it difficult to

differentiate between the influences ofthe pain on famìly functioning and family

functioning on pain as these dynamics often appeared to be inter-twined in a self-

supporting and catalyzed relationship. I often saw both dynamics at wo¡k in the family.

It may be the result of this inter-causal relationship between pain and family dysfunction

that is a difficult pattern to break. It may be a relationship which is difficult for a family to

be able to conceptualize on their own. Also, addressing one of the variables may not be

sufficient to upset the pattern. It is for this reason that I supporr the inclusion of family

assessment and Eeatment along with individual interventions for pain reduction. This

includes medical treaunent. These approaches togeúer may compliment each other to

provide the most complete treatment for the ckonic pain patient and his family. I would

conceptualize the relationship between these two approaches to be connected, yet have

separate goals. The individual intervention may include medical input and EeaÍnent along

with a treatment prog¡am similar to the individual treatrnent program discussed in this

practicum. The goal of the individual focus would be to wo¡k on the range ofpersonal

issues influencing or influenced by the pain and develop a lifestyle that is conducive to

optimum personal functioning and reduced pain. The family reaunent would consider the

process functioning of which this individual is member.
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Regardless of whether the identihed pain patient is involved in individual teannent or not, I

would perceive the role of family treatrnent to be that of exploring and improving overall

family functioning. This is not just in relation to the chronic pain but also to the other issues

ttre family is faced with. The chronic pain may be explored as an issue which effects the

family as a whole, but not as the sole problem. The attempt would be to move away from

the primary emphasis on chronic pain to the overall family functioning issues @oy,

1986b). A stated goal of Íeatment would be to improve the family's capacity for

functioning effectively with the chronic pain, but not that EeaÍnent will reduce o¡ remove

pain (Roy, 1985). Though there may be a possibility that improved family functioning

could ¡educe some types ofpain via reduced tension , this would not be one of the goals

due to the lack of empirical evidence to support this notion.

A number of issues arose which I felt were important to discuss in the context of family

teatment. I recognize that to be effective as a family therapy practitioner utilizing the

MMFF and PCSFT, it is absolutely necessary to have a wo¡king knowledge of the theory

and practice of the models. This of cou¡se goes without saying. I became aware that, as

with all therapy, it is necessary to utilize the full range of EeaÍnent executive skills which

include clarifying and expanding communication, stimulating Eansactions between family

members, labelling and interpreting transactions, and establishing and maintaining a

session focus. These are all important for clear, focused effective treatment.

Related to the skill of establishing and maintaining a focus in feaÍnenq I became aware of

the need, as therapist, to remain cognizant of the prosent point in the process of assessment

and Eeatment. This was necessary to create focus and flow. In other words to know where

we are, and where we were going. lVithout this, as occurred on occasion, the focus

becomes muddled and the¡e was not a clear sense of di¡ection.
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I also became aware of the importance to maintain a separate, objective sense from the

couple or family involved. Some may call this preventing oneself from being pulled into the

family's "pathology" or style of interacting and functioning. This is absolutely necessary

for the therapist to remain effective and provide non-partisan observations, feedback and

suggestions. If this does not hâppen the therapist may begin to collude with the dysfunction

of the family without recognizing it.

I believe that it is also important that the therapist feel able to explore where their intuition

draws them in the assessment o¡ Eeatment. These clinical hunches may provide valuable

inroads and insights into the intervention process. I also suggest that increased

effectiveness with the MMFF and PCSFT will occur when the therapist is able to

incorporate with flexibility, other family rreaEnent perspectives of unde¡standing into the

model. I believe that this may be done while still maintaining the process and integriry of

the intervention. It would not dilute the MMFF and PCSFI, but would rarher compliment

them.

Personal Future Goals

Substantive though this practicum has been, in many respects I feel I have just received an

orientation to the topics of chronic pain, hypnosis and family drerapy. Previous to my

practicum I had very little exposure to family theory and practice. I believe drat I now have

the basic theory understanding and experience necessary to leam and funcdon as a

begiming family therapist. I realize that it is imperative I continue the leaming and practice

process in order that I flesh out my abilities as a family practitioner.

I have been trained and supervised under the model of the MMFF a¡d PCSFT. Whereas I

feel quite fluent on the theory of the model and have the beginning competence to work
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with the model, I believe that I will need to work with a range and variety of families and

situations in order for my learnings to continue. This will involve working with numerous

families while following the MMFF and PCSFT. I believe it is through this activity that I

wi.ll continue to meld theory and practice together to create a working knowledge. In other

words, I am awa¡e of the need to do more of the same. Ideally this will be supervised.

However, I am awa¡e that I may not receive supervision specific to the MMFF and

PCSFT. If this is the case, I will have to remain cognizant of the models as I perform the

work on my own.

As I increase my working familiarity with the MMFF and PCSFT I will also want to

further develop my general executive skills of creating and maintaining a therapeutic focus,

clarifying and faciïtating communication, encouraging transactions, and identifying and

interpreting ransactions. These are integral to any successful therapist's repenoire of skills

as is the sensitivity and ability to listen effectively and express oneself in an accurate and

approachable manner.

To round myself out as a family practitioner, I will wish to expand my awa¡eness of other

approaches to theory and treatment of families. I suspect that I will not forsake one

approach for the other as I am exposed to new ideas. My hope is that I will use the new

knowledge to build onto my existing knowledge, thereby expanding my abilities and

flexibility for working with families.

I have received a conside¡able amount of supervision on the theory and use of hypnosis. I

am convinced that hypnosis in collabo¡ation with other therapeutic techniques is a useful

treatment tool. I would like to expand my knowledge and application of hypnosis to other

situations where it is indicated as an appropriate addition to Eeatment. This would include
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the Eeaünent areas of addictions, phobias, habits, and self-concept and self-esteem

building.

Aside from from new applications of hypnosis, I am also interested in expanding my actual

skills of hypnosis. The induction I used during the practicum was effective though long

and drawn out. I would like to learn a range of inductions which are effective yet also

quickly implemented. Dudng this practicum, I utilized a traditional approach to hypnosis in

which the induction was used to formalize a trance during which suggestions were

implemented. I am also interested in developing my understanding and use of waking

Eance hypnosis as øught by the followers of Milton Erickson.

I believe that in order to further my education of hypnosis in a credible manner I must seek

membership with the over-seeing body for Canada, the Society for Clinical and

Experimental Hypnosis (SCEH) Inc. This body insures that those practitioners who a¡e

using hypnosis therapeutically have the educational and theo¡etical foundations to do so

competently. The ASCH frequently offers certifying workshops to professional applicants.

As I indicated in my discussion on the leamings from the hypnosis cæes, I recognized the

important need for competent interview and counselling skills. I wish to further develop

these skills along with my communication skills of listening and expression. I believe these

are the basic tools of my trade. I also have interest in expanding my knowledge and use of

behavioral sEategies as a means to reinfo¡ce and foster desired outcomes.
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Value For the Profession of Social Work

I believe that the learnings provided by this practicum have value for the profession of

social work. The family portion of the practicum was applicable to many social workers

working within the medical or mental health fields.The profile and awareness of ch¡onic

pain is increasing. Chronic pain clinics are growing in number across North America.

Often within these clinics there is a family assessment and treatnent component as a part of

overall treatrnent. Social workers often are primarily involved with constucting the

assessments and providing reatment for these families.

Whether it be in a chronic pain clinic, hospital, Worker's Compensation Board or mental

health agency, social workers are being faced with chronic pain sufferers. I believe that it is

important to have sensitivity to the issues surrounding chronic pain and the family which

will best enable the practitioner to Eeat the family effectively .

The hypnosis portion of the practicum also has benefits for social work. Hypnosis may be

a useful therapeutic tool when it is used with discretion and clinical judgement. The

therapist must also be trained and supervised by a competent instructor. I believe that

hypnosis may be a powerful adjunct tool fo¡ social workers to reinforce treatment goals and

desired outcomes. It has been demonstrated as an effective tool to suppoft overt and covert

behavior changes in the client and to encourage an increased sense of empowerment and

self-control over pain. Baker (1987) points out his belief that hypnosis will be in the

forefront ofresea¡ch and treatment involving the influencing relationship between the body

and mind. In this added sense, hypnosis has relevancy to the health-ca¡e profession of

which social work is a part.

The hypnosis has been conducted as a complement to individual reatment. This practicum

demonstrated a workable fit between hypnosis and other individual therapeutic treatments.
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Social worke¡s may consider hypnosis to support the other Eeafinent modalities being

used.

The individual intervention also has a fit with the family EeaÍnent focus as previously

discussed. Together they may provide a powerful response to what confronts clients and

their families. What has been presented in the context of chronic pain, but I feel it may be

applied to other health care situations social workers are faced wiú.
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End Note

It is difficult for me to not become expansive and sentimental as I write these few remaining

words. A I complete this practicum I also complete the final requirements for my Mæter's

of Social Work degree. I can not help but reflect on the enduring process of this practicum

and degree. Certainly these last words signal more than the endorphin rush triggered by the

completion of this large, all encompassing task. These words mark the beginning of

transition in my family and myself. Now my concems shall diven from thoughts of

university and academic survival to that of career, family and guilt free N.H.L. play-offs'

enjoyment.

As I began the development of the practicum proposal, I was very aware of wanting to

leam everything I could about all that interested me in a professional sense. This was not an

easily achievable endeavor and certainly got in the way of unintemrpted sleep during many

a placid night. I began to realize that I was not going to get all that I wanted in one shot, so

I had best settle on what I felt was most important fo¡ me learn. I did some late-night

fretting and decided I wanted to work with both individuals and families in the context of

chronic pain. I also decided that as a significant part of the individual treaünent I would

learn and utilize hypnosis. I decided on the use of the MMFF and PCSFT for the families.

I was anúous to leam hypnotic techniques as was I anxious to leam a specific approach to

family therapy. I had not had any exposure to either. In particular, I had little experience

working with families in any context and I r.vanted to gain valuable supervised exposure.

As a result of this design there was a dual focus to the practicum: Family therapy with the

spouse or family of the chronic pain patient utilizing the PCSFT model and individual

treatment utilizing hypnosis.
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I believe that I received some valuable benefits as a result of this practicum arrangement. I

was exposed to a wide range of theory, skills and experience for both family reatment and

hypnosis. I also worked closely with two skilled supervisors who provided a geat deal of

knowledge, skill and interest to the practicum.

There was certainly no scarcity of leamings to be absorbed. In fact at times, as a ¡esult of

the broad base of the practicum, I felt I had spread myself out too thin to do all the

necessary work. This was especially true during parts of the practicum write up. I began to

wonde¡ if I was doing trvice the amount of work and fantasized what it would have been

like if I had focussed on only one topic. As I think of this I admit that there would have

been an advantage to this. It's possible that I may have been able to focus entirely on one

discipline and gain a highly specialized knowledge of it. However, I quickly catch myself

thinking otherwise. The ruth is, if given a second chance, I probably would have done

much the same. I feel I received a broad base of knowledge and experience from which I

can now expand. Indeed, as I complete this practicum, I am aware that it is now I will

begin to perform the greatest learning.

My pursuit of the M.S.W. degree, and in panicular the practicum, enabled me to leam a

great deal about litera¡y research, organizing skills and writing. These are highly valuable

skiils which I will be able to bring with me and utilize where ever I go. In themselves,

these skills were a great le¿ìrning acquisition.

On a personal level I leamed a great deal about my tolerance and endurance for many

things. Though I often was confronted by self-doubt, uncertainty and exhaustion, I never

once entertained the notion of quitting. It truly feels as though much time and activity has

passed since I fust started the practicum, let alone M.S,W. program. At some point I
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resigned myself to the fact that this was a long tenn project which would require

endurance-

During the long course of my practicum and M.S.W. program I often experienced periods

of uncertainty related to decisions to make, directions to go, and fates to occur. This

seemed to be a resounding theme of my program. During some idle readings I came across

an adage which struck me as a vuism: "Beþre there is líght, it is dark." I began to

recognize that the¡e was a pattern to my process of leaming. As I immersed myseH into my

studies and projects, there were periods of great confusion and self-questioning as I

struggled to interpret and address the tasks ahead of me. Sometimes this intemal sruggle

seemed overwhelming. Yet, as I stayed with the problems and struggled to find the

solutions that best expressed me, the answe¡ or direction would gradually dawn on me.

Interestingly, the answers often presented themselves when I gave up.

This was perhaps the greatest personal lesson I received from the practicum and program;

an intemal sense that even though the answer or solution to a recalcitrant problem may

appear impossible to acquire, with patience it will come. It was as if I had to just accept the

difficulty of the struggle and give in. By releasing myself from the struggle, the solution

would come to me on it's own accord. I began to realize that in the process of leaming

there may be a time of da¡kness and confusion, but if allowed to pass on, will be followed

by the light of insight.
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